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Abstract:
The reaction of Zeise's dimer, (C12PtC2H4) with a series of small strained-ring carbocycles containing
cyclopropane has been studied using CHCl3, Et=0 and THF as solvent. Each of these hydrocarbons
contained the tricyclo [3.2.1.02'4] subunit and are classified by the exo-or endo- configuration of the
cyclopropane moiety relative to the norbornane skeleton. The hydrocarbon analogs not containing
endo-cyclopropanes formed typical initially precipitated platinum complexes (IPCs) which, upon
conversion to soluble species, were shown to be platinacyclobutanes having the exo- configuration
relative to the norbornane structure. These soluble complexes, the first examples of platinacyclobutanes
from cis-1,2-disubstituted cyclopropanes, were shown to have the same carbocyclic structure in the
IPCs via the first definitive experimental method. Endo-cyclopropanes containing transan-nular olefins
reacted to form platinacyclopentanes and could further rearrange to form metal-alkyl olefin complexes
containing the norbor-nenyl structure. This process involved an intermediate with some cationic
character which resulted in transfer of chlorine from platinum or reaction with nucleophiles. The
apparent facile cleavage of THF to form RO(CH2)4Cl products containing the same norbornenyl
structure was also investigated. The production of unusual diolefin products and the unprecedented
conversion of an endo to an exo-cyclopropane are explained by platinum carbene character for these
platinacyclobutanes and reaction intermediates. The relevance of this to the Puddephatt
skeletal-rearrangement of cyclopropanes is mentioned. 
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ABSTRACT

Thex reaction of Zeise1s dimer, (Cl^PtC^w ) with a series of 
small strained-ring carbo.cycles containing cyclopropane has been :■ 
studied using OHCl=, Et=O and THF as .solvent. Each of these hydrocar
bons contained the'uricyclo £ 3...2 .1 .02 , 4 3 subunit and are classified by 
the ato-or em io- configuration of the cyclopropane moiety relative to 
the norbornane skeleton. . The. hydrocarbon analogs not containing endo- 
cyclopropanes formed typical initially precipitated platinum complexes 
(IPCs) which, upon conversion.to soluble species, were:shown to be 
platinacyclobutanes having the &jco- configuration relative to the nor
bornane structure. These soluble complexes, the first examples of 
platinacyclobutanes from c-Ls-.l.,2-.disubstituted cyclopropanes, were 
shown to have the same carbocyclic structure in the-IPCs via the first 
definitive experimental, method. <£/zcA>~cyclopropanes .containing transan- . 
nular olefins reacted to form platinacyclopentanes and could further 
rearrange to form metal-alkyl olefin complexes containing the norbor- 
nenyl structure. This process involved an intermediate with some 
cationic character which resulted in transfer of chlorine from platin
um or reaction .with nucleophiles. The apparent facile cleavage of 
THF to form RO(CH=)',Cl products containing the same norbornenyl struc
ture was also investigated. The production of unusual diolefin pro
ducts and the unprecedented conversion of an endo to an -exo-cyclo
propane are explained by platinum carbene character for these platina
cyclobutanes and reaction intermediates. The relevance of this to 
the Puddephatt skeletal-rearrangement of cyclopropanes is mentioned.
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INTRODUCTION

Prelude: The Discovery of Platinacyclobutanes

Walsh suggested in 1949 that there is considerable electron

delocalization in cyclopropane, explaining, in part, its similarity
2in chemical properties with that, of ethylene. In 1955, Tipper in fact 

did find that cyclopropane reacted with hexachloroplatinic acid, 

KgPtCl^, in acetic anhydride to form a yellow to brown insoluble plat

inum complex 1_ of emperical formula Cl^PtC^H^.- His original conclusion 

was that a dimeric platinum.(II) complex was formed, analogous to the 

well known Zeise1 s dimer, (Cl^Pt(0 ^ = 0 ^ ) ) ^ • Initial infrared (i.r.) 

analysis suggested an intact cyclopropane moiety as did the regenera

tion of cyclopropane upon treatment of the complex with aqueous KCN. 

However, a bis(pyridine) complex was obtained upon reaction of Ii with 

pyridine, in contrast to the mono(pyridine) complex formed with Zeise1s 

dimer. Complex V w a s  also insoluble in the organic solvents in which

Zeise1s dimer is at least partially soluble. These dissimilarities 
3 4prompted Chatu ’4 to reinvestigate the complexes. On the basis of 

i.r. and nuclear magnetic resonances (NMR) data,, he concluded that the 

cyclopropane ring was in fact broken and that a platinacyclobutane had 

been formed:

fv. Zx Py zx
I V t K 2PtCl6 — ^  ( C V V h  ---^(01ZpV ) pyZ

1 2
In recent years, metallacycles and metallacyclobutanes in partic

ular have been of considerable interest, especially as postulated
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intermediates in metal catalyzed reactions. Although an excellent 

review of platinacyclobutanes has already appeared,^ the pace of 

research in this area has already surpassed many of the concepts 

presented therein. Thus, the ensuing introduction will attempt to 

meld some of the past results with the most recent developments.

The major emphasis of the introduction to be presented is con

cerned with the formation, characterization and reactions of Pt(IV) 

platinacyclobutanes. Some material, especially as related to struc

tural and spectral characteristics, will also deal with the Pt-(II) 

analogs. The methodology presented for interconversion of the two 

types of complexes may allow future workers to prepare valuable ana

logs of the new platinacyclobutanes discussed in this thesis.

The subsequent portions of the introduction will first address 

the methodologies and limitations involved in the syntheses' of platina

cyclobutanes. Presentations of the structures and bonding in such 

complexes will then be followed by a discussion of the nuclear mag

netic resonance (NMR) spectroscopic characteristics which have been 

used to determine the positions of substituents on platinacyclobutane 

rings. A section describing the rather intriguing interconversion of 

substituted Pt(IV) platinacyclobutane isomers (commonly known as the 

Puddephatt rearrangement) will preceed the mechanistic considerations 

involved with the formation of such complexes from cyclopropanes. 

Reactions of platinacyclobutanes yielding other metal complexes, 

reactant cyclopropanes and alkenes will be discussed and followed by 

brief sections on larger platinacycloalkanes and the role of 

metallacyclobutanes as intermediates. Finally, the reported reactions
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of transition metals with several polycyclic norbornyl hydrocarbons 

containing cyclopropane rings will be presented as a prelude to the 

thesis work with the same and related hydrocarbons.

Preparation, of Platinacyclobutanes 

While Tipper's method for the preparation of 1_ and 2 could be 

extended to make the dibromo analogs, reactions with substituted cyclo

propane s failed to yield platinacyclobutanes. .McQuillin's approach^'\ 

using Zeise's dimer as the platinum source, has proved to be the 

preferred method of preparing substituted platinacyclobutanes:

Of the solvents which are suitable, diethyl ether has been the most 

widely used. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) and dichloromethane have also been 

untilized with some success. THF has been more generally used for 

mechanistic studies because the reactants and products are all appre

ciably soluble. When prepared in ether, the platinacyclobutane pro

ducts are formed as yellow precipitates as. the orange Zeise's dimer is 

consumed. Hereafter, such yellow products will routinely be referred 

to as IPCs (initially precipitated complexes).

The initially precipitated yellow platinacyclobutanes have been 

found8 to be only slightly soluble in a few solvents with which they 

do not react. Therefore, the vast majority of complexes studied are 

the more soluble monomeric complexes from the reaction of the IPCs 

with nitrogen and oxygen ligands. Only a few such examples are

Et O+ folZptoZVz —^ (I)
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shown below^'^'^:

tcV-tO - R 1 'f'2t^ (G12PtO R )L2 (2)
L = pyridine (py); tetrahydrofuran (THF); 

a (2,2 /’-bipyridyl), (bpy); CH3CN

These monomeric complexes may be formed by the addition of the ligand

to a suspension of the IPC in a solvent such.as chloroform or dichloro-

methane or, alternatively, in the neat ligand as solvent. The soluble

monomeric complexes have been studied extensively, primarily by NMR,

Oxygen ligands rarely yield isolable complexes as the ligand is lost

during removal of the solvent or otherwise is easily removed from the

complex. Use' of bulky substituted ligands frequently gives rise to

olefin or ylide complexes as will be discussed later. The IPCs are
3 Asomewhat soluble but not very stable in H^O and HCl ̂ a(̂ .  8 4 Treat

ment of IPCs with soft ligands such as phosphines and cyanide ion 

leads to decomposition of the platinacyclobutanes» as will be dis- ' 

cussed later.

The non-halogen ligands of monomeric platinacyclobutanes may be 

replaced by added ligands, provided the ligands can compete with those 

already coordinated. Ligands., L, in X^Pt( C ^ ^ L ^  (X=ClsBr) are 

replaced in the order THFs pyridine, 4-methyl pyridine, 

ethylenediamine.̂

Platinum (IV) platinacyclobutane IPCs have been prepared from a 

large number of alkyl and aryl mono-., di-. and tri- substituted cyclo

propanes, as tabulated by Puddephatt.^ The position of ring substi

tuents in monomeric platinacyclobutanes from cyclopropanes carrying
11only alkyl substituents appears to be dominated by steric effects.



Thus the only example of a mono-substituted platinacyclobutane 

carrying an alkyl substituent on the a-carbon is that from methyl-

major product. The major component has the methyl group on the 

3-carbon.

No complexes from dialkyl substituted cyclopropanes have been

found having substituents on both alpha carbons. Some ct»a'" disubsti

tuted complexes have been found in which at least one substituent is 

aryl. Only a few examples of platinacyclobutanes from tri-substituted 

cyclopropane are known, presumably due to steric interactions with the 

metal and its ligands.

Of the simple 1,2-disubstituted cyclopropanes, the only c.La

compound yielding a n 'isolable .monomeric platinacyclobutane has been
12I ,1,2-trimethylcyclopropane. Another report suggested that an 

unstable platinacyclobutane was formed from cw-1,2-diphenylcyclo- 

propane. J If any reactions occur with cI-4 substituted platinacyclo

butane s, the usual products appear to be Tr-allyl complexes and/or 
ILolefins. ^ An example is shown in equation 4?

*1 "Icyclopropane (eq.3)» although the 3-methyl isomer is still the

minor major (3)

PtCl2 (4)
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The olefins are found in the ethereal filtrates from the reaction mix

ture, while treatment of the precipitated orange solid (supposedly 

the TT-allyl complexes) with .aqueous KCN yields the same olefins . ̂

The latter results suggest that the orange solids may, in part, be 

metal allyl hydrides. Work reported later in this thesis will docu

ment the first stable c-i^-1,2-disubstituted platinacyclobutanes.
15In a recent report from Japan, a somewhat unstable but quite 

unique complex from [ 1 .1.0] bicyclobutane has been assigned structure 

3 by NMR spectroscopy.

+ Zeise1s dimer IPC
-50UC

In a new. approach., Pt(IV) complexes have been prepared by
16oxidative addition of Cl^ gas to Pt(Il) platinacyclobutanes ;

C ptolS1Z
L=gbpy or Ph^P

(5)

This method may prove valuable as a general route to bis(phosphine) 

complexes which are not, as stated earlier, available by phosphine 

addition to Pt(IV) IPCs.

A number of Pt(Il) platinacyclobutanes can be formed from the 

reaction of Pt(O) phosphines or of (L^P^Pt(CH^=CHg) with I,1,2,2- 

tetracyanocyclopropane or its substituted analogs. Such reactions
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yield platinacyclobutanes by insertion of Pt(O) into the cyclopropane 

bond between the carbons bearing the cyano groups :

'NO

NO'

E N r
0

NC
><^ _ Pt ptcT"~R — >
CN NC

G N :R
^  R
CN

(6)'

*18Whitesides reported the synthesis of a Pt(II) platinacyclobutane 

from the thermolysis of dineopentyl b£s(triethylphosphine) platin- 

um(ll) in cyclohexane at 157°C ■!

(Et3P)2Pt(CH2C (CH3)3)2---& (Et3P)2Pt
'Me

+ C(CH3)^

k

(7)

18 19The proposed mechanism, * determined by studying the kinetics and 

via deuterium labeling, is shown as equation 8.

1 111-U
(8)

Recently, Ibers and Whitesides have suggested that the driving force

for the reaction may be the relief of steric congestion in the
, , 20 reactant»

The reduction of Pt(IV) complexes may also prove to be a more 

general route to ring substituted Pt(Il) platinacyclobutanes^ (eq.9)s
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(9)

This conversion can be carried out electrochemically or, more conven

iently, by sodium/mercury amalgam in acetonitrile at 0°C. The biden- 

tate ligand is required, since reduction of the bis(pyridine) analog 

leads to decomposition of the platinacyclobutane moiety. Other com

plexes may be formed by ligand exchange:'

bpy pt(^> 2L ■— £ O + bpy

L=Me0P,Et„P,Ph0P or t-BuEC 5 5 5

(10)

X-ray Ohrystallographic Analysis of

Monomeric Platinacyclobutanes 
21 22The x-ray analysis of Gillard ’ finally proved the monomeric 

pyridine complex 2 to have pyridines and tnanA chlorines.

Cl
I

L ^ l
L=py

The crystal data on several Pt(IV) platinacyclobutanes as well as some
234-coordinate Pt(Il) complexes have been tabulated by Ibers. The

recent .paper by KochaJ ̂  allows the first direct comparison of the
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x-ray data for a Pt(IY) complex j5 with its Pt(II) analog 6 .

The his(pyridine) Pt(IV) platinacyclobutane from I»2-diphenyl-

cyclopropane shows two independent forms, of thecsame molecule, TA

and TB (along with solvent of crystallization, ethanol) in the same 
21unit cell. 4 The phenyl groups on the 3-platinacyclobutane carbon have 

different orientations between forms, although the positions of the 

phenyl group on the a-carbons are virtually the same.

Pertinent crystal.structure data for complexes 2 and ^-8 appear 

i n ■Table I . All of the complexes with the exception of 8 show vir

tually no deviation from the ideal coplanarity of the four atoms lying 

in the plane defined by platinum and. the a-carbons. This plane, 

including ligands L, platinum and the two alpha carbons is perpendi

cular to the tn a ru chlorines. Henceforth this will be referred to as 

the equatorial plane and the chlorines as the axial chlorines.

Complex 8 shows a marked tetrahedral distortion, shown by the dihedral 

angle of 18° between the C(1)-Pt-C(3) and L(1)-Pt-L(2)- planes. All 

complexes except jj and 6 show a substantial puckering of the platina

cyclobutane ring, to the extent of 12 to 28°, This correlates well 
0with the 20 to 35 angles for the hydrocarbon cyclobutane and its

25substituted derivatives. The barrier to inversion of the platina

cyclobutane ring must be small (as it is for cyclobutane, 1 .4  kcal/ 

mole ), since no ring conformers have been distinguished in solution.
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Table.I. X-ray crystallographic data for platinacyclobutanes.

CN . .CN Cl Cl =&

CN CN L 3
<
Lx T >Cl

L>

Cl

L= Et3P Et3P i bpy i bpy py py py
compound

823 616 f16 221,22 TA24 TB24
Distances (8)

Pt-C(I) 2.137(6) 2.080(6) 2.037(10) 2.07(4) 2.04(5) 2.06(3) 2.05(3)
Pt-C(3) 2.139(6) 2.086(6) 2.030(10) 2.07(4) 2.19(5) 2.11(5) 2.11(3)
Pt-C(2) 2.712(6) 2.67(1) 2.76(4) 2/69(4) 2.60(4) 2.62(3)
Pt-L(I) 2.314(2) 2.287(1) 2.107(8) 2.20(3) 2.25(3) 2.20(4) 2.33(3)
Pt-L(2) 2.291(2) 2.282(2) 2.103(4) 2.20(3) 2.11(3) 2.15(3) 2.16(3)
Pt-Cl(I) - . - 2.23(2) 2.29(1) 2.31(1) 2.32(1)
Pt-Cl(2) - - - 2.23(2) 2.29(2) 2.31(1) 2.30(1)
C(1)-C(2) 1.545(9) 1.535(9) 1.534(13) 1.63(6) 1.48(8) 1.59(7) 1.59(4)
C(2)-C(3) 1.58(9) 1.536(9) 1.534(14) 1.63(6) 1.82(9) 1.48(5) 1.71(4)
C(D-CO) 2.404(9) 2.55(10) 2.39(7) 2.60(4)

Angles (deg)
72(2) 74(2) 70(2) 76(1)c(D-Pt-c(3) 68.4(2) 67.3(3) 69.9(4)

Pt-C(1)-C(2) 93.5(4) 95.4(4) 95.5(6) 95(5) 99(4) 90(2) 91(2)
Pt-CO)-C(2) 92.3(4) 95.1(4) 95.8(6) 95(5) 84(3) 91(3) 84(2)
C(D-C(2)-C(3)100.4(5) 97.5(5) 98.8(8) 96(5) 101(4) 102(3) 104(2)
L(1)-Pt-L(2) 96.99(4) 103.01(9) 77.5(3) 74.5(17) 89(1) 82(1) 92(1)

Dihedral angles
C(D-Pt-CO) r 
c(D-c(2)-c(3X 24.4(4) 22.4 3 0 12(5) 28(3) 22(2)
C(D-Pt-CO)/
L(D-Pt-LO)I 18(2) 1.77 (~0) 0 K D 4(D 3(2)
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This small energy advantage achieved by the puckering is apparently

overcome in j>, which by constraints of crystallographic symmetry,

shows a 0° angle. Evidently, the crystal packing forces require

planarity of the ring, a topic which has been discussed at length by

Cotton^ relative to cyclobutane hydrocarbons. The 3° angle for 6 is

rather unusual, since Cotton has shown that simple cyclobutanes either

show angles of 0° (fixed by symmetry) or of greater than 16°.

The lengths of the ring carbon-to-carbon bonds in these complexes

are I„48(9)2 to 1.82(9)2, in comparison to analogous values'^ of

I „524(14) and I .56(2)2 for cyclopropane and cyclobutane, respectively.

Thus the bonds lengthen on ring expansion as expected on the release 
23'of ring strain. There appear to be slightly longer bonds in the 

Pt(IV) complex 5 (I.63(6)2) than in its Pt(Il) analog 6 (1.534(14)2). 

The bond lengths in the other complexes in the table all show much 

larger standard deviations, making comparisons difficult. It is inter

esting, however, that the different orientation of the phenyl group on 

the 3-carbon in TA versus TB seems to cause a significant purturbation

in the C(1)-C(2) and C(2)-C(3) bond lengths. The long C(2)-C(3) length
24in TB has been rationalized by McGinnety as due to delocalization of

ring electrons when the phenyl group is nearly perpendicular to the

plane of the platinacyclobutane ring.

Bond angles within the ring carbons of puckered cyclobutane
0 25hydrocarbons are about 88 . For platinacyclobutanes, the small 

(6T-T60) C(I)-Pt-C(2) angles, along with the longer Pt-C(I) and Pt-C(3) 

lengths leads to larger angles (usually 90-104°) between the remaining 

adjacent atoms in the platinacyclobutane ring. Consequently, the
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distance between platinum and 0(2) is larger than the analogous atoms 

in puckered cyclobutane hydrocarbons. The transannular Pt-C(2) 

distance of 2,60 to 2.71 2 is too large to suggest any significant 

bonding, at least in the crystalline state. Likewise, the C(I) to 

C(3) distance 2.39 to 2.60 2 does not indicate bonding and therefore 

requires the formulation of platinacyclobutanes rather than edge- 

bound cyclopropanes.

Bonding in Platinacyclobutanes
ILThe bonding in' platinacyclobutanes has been represented * as 

arising from overlap of Walsh cyclopropane orbitals with suitable 

metal orbitals (Figure I). This formulation is analogous to the 

Dewar-Chatt'^"^ model for metal-olefin bonding (Figure 2). Donation 

from filled cyclopropane orbitals to a vacant metal orbital results in 

a sigma bond while backbonding from a filled metal d orbital to a 

vacant cyclopropane antibonding orbital results in a pi bond.

Since the antibonding cyclopropane orbitals are generally of 

higher energy than the tt* orbital in olefins, the backbonding is gen- 

erally expected to be less important than for olefins. Therefore, 

the ability of the metal to accept electrons will usually be more 

important. The first of the two extremes in the bonding picture is an 

"edge" bond, in which backbonding is nonexistent. The second case is 

that in which the backbonding is significant* resulting in oxidation of 

platinum and "insertion"of platinum to form the metallacyclobutane.

The first case might be used to describe reaction intermediates or
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Figure I . Walsh orbitals proposed to be used in formation of platina- 
cyclobutane molecular orbitals.

A
0y
0 0

G 9 A ”0 At
a bond TT bond

Figure 2. Dewar-Chatt model for metal-olefin bonding.

9
'JAr __________ if , i  %

"  cCZA 4
O bond TT bond

Proposed filled molecular orbitals for platinacyclobutanes.Figure 3.
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29transition states whereas the crystal structure data require

the second case or an intermediate between the two extremes.
25An alternative approach suggested by McGinnety involves

2formation of molecular orbitals from three sp hybridized CH^ groups 

and dsp hybridized Pt(IV). The metal orbitals include five dsp 

hybridized orbitals in a trigonal bipyramidal array and a d-orbital 

in. the equatorial plane. Only the latter is used in construction of 

the molecular orbitals. The eight bonding electrons lead to the four 

bonding molecular orbitals chosen by McGinnety (Figure 3)= Unfortun

ately, the orbitals chosen lead to no net platinum-carbon bonding but 

the model does show the potential for the "bent" bonds in 

platinacyclobutan.es..

Both bonding models, show, interaction of. platinum with the 3- 

carbon of the platinacyclobutane. ring. ■ While this interaction is not 

corroborated by the Xrray crystal data, some .of the chemistry of 

platinacyclobutanes suggests such .interactions may occur, at least in 

intermediates or transition states.

Thermal.decomposition, of several platinacyclobutane complexes 

allowed determination^^ of Pt-C bond energies of 113 to 124 kJ/mole. 

An estimated ring.strain energy of 50 kJ/mole for the system compares, 

with the considerably higher values of 115 and 111 kJ/mole for the 

cyclopropane and cyclobutane hydrocarbons, respectively.^



Characterization of the Initially Precipitated 

Ptci^(Cycloprooane) Complexes

While the structures of monomeric platinacyclobutanes appear to 

be well defined, the structures of the IPCs from which they are usually 

formed are less well understood. These nearly insoluble species have
g

been investigated by Gillard. Using 2-methylnapthalene as solvent, 

in which Cl^PtC^H^ only slightly soluble, the cryoscopic method

used showed the molecular weight of 1_ to be in excess of 1000. The 

electron impact mass spectrum of 1_ showed molecular ions as high as 

mass 1232, which corresponds to four C ^ P t (C^H^) units, or a tetra- 

meric structure.

Since the Vq ^ region in the infrared spectrum of 1_ and its 

monomeric bis(deuteropyridine) analog are nearly identical, it was 

concluded that 1_ was also a platinacyclobutane. The far i.r. data 

for several complexes showed that 1_ has both terminal and bridging
g

chlorines. Coupled with the fact that the monomeric complexes 

formed from 1_ are always .£/K2/L4-dichloro, Gillard proposed two possible 

structures for I as shown below:

15

ltSrTĉ

H2C -  CH2j
I > S ' -

4. lllI ""Iul
. p t— CHx—̂ S1 V r T I

I
/P t—

Cl c-— - P t

I/Ihx

IA IB
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The arrows shown with each structure refer to the bonds which are 

broken by the entering ligand upon formation of monomeric complexes. 

Since 1,4 dioxane reacted with 1_ to yield the bridged dimer 2 instead 

of the bidentate 1_0, Gillard concluded that TA is the most likely 

structure for the tetramer:

Apparently, Gillard concluded that an entering dioxane would be 

hindered in bridging between the metals in IB due to the ring orien

tations, and therefore should only lead to 10.

While the analyses of 1_ suggest the structure and bonding of the 

trimethylene and chlorine ligands, no reports have appeared which 

indicate the position of any substituents which might be attached to 

the platinacyclobutane carbons of these tetrameric structures. Thus, 

substituent positions in the IPGs have always been inferred from 

characterization of the soluble monomeric complexes or from other 

reaction products of the tetramers. The definitive proof of the posi

tions of substituents on the ring carbons of the tetrameric IPGs has 

been an important goal of this thesis research.
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Nuclear Magentic Resonance (MR) Spectroscopy of 

Monomeric Platinacyclobutane Complexes

As stated earlier, NMR has been the chief tool used in the strue 

tural analysis of the organic moiety of platinacyclobutanes. The 

existence of a spin | NMR active isotope (195Pt) of moderate abundance 

(33o7 percent {%)) which shows significant coupling to the commonly 

observed nuclei (1H,13G 915N and 31P) has provided an invaluable "spin 

label" for the structural elucidation of platinum complexes. Spin g 

nuclei bound to Pt therefore potentially appear as central resonances 

of relative integral 66.3 with upfield and downfield "satellites" (if 

coupling to 195Pt is resolved) each'with integral 16.8. The "satel

lites” are, in fact, the resonances of nuclei bound to 195Pt and the 

frequency difference between them is the coupling constant to 195Pt. 1 

Since all 3 peaks.will show the same multiplicity, it is sometimes 

possible to assign a nucleus on the basis of a single unobscured 

195Pt satellite.

The NMR sensitiveity of 195Pt (relative to 1H as 1.00) is 9.94 X

IO"3 which is comparable to that for. 13C, 1.59 X 10 2 . While the line-

widths for 195Pt are considerably larger than for 13C 9 the greater

isotopic abundance and shorter spinrlattice relaxation times (usually

under 2 seconds), allow direct observation of,the 195Pt resonances in
13 31time periods comparable to those for C.

Proton NMR data for a number of platinum complexes appear in 

Table 2. For the Pt(IV) platinacyclobutane complexes with nitrogen 

ligands, the protons on carbons alpha to the metal appear in the 

region of 2.58 to 4.93 parts per million (ppm). In the example with



Table 2. Literature 1H NMR data for monomeric platinum complexes

CH- on C(I) CH- on C(2)Substituents

(none)
4-me
pyridine
Ph0P

1 Cl
2-me

6%on4-1,2-di(me)
2.2- di(me)
1- Ph
2- Ph
1.2.2- tri(me)

H-C—

H0C—
4-me
pyridine
i bpy 
t-BuNC

(none)

Ph0P
Et0P

2,2-di(me)
1,1,3,3-tetra(CN

Et0P

i cyclo-H0C — octadiene

H0C —
2 I
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Ph^P as ligand, the resonance moves upfield by about I ppm relative to 

pyridine as ligand. The same trend is seen in the Pt(Il) complexes 

when bipyridine is replaced by triphenylphosphine. An upfield shift 

of about 1.3 ppm is seen when the Pt(IV) complex, L=py, is reduced to 

the Pt(Il) complex, L=Jbpy.

For platinacyclobutanes, ring protons on carbons beta to the 

metal usually show shifts of 2.6 to 4«I ppm. The Pt(IV) Ph^P complex 

shows an unusually upfield resonance at 1.5 ppm. With this exception, 

these resonances are shifted downfield relative to the shifts for cyclo

propane (.0.22) and cyclobutane (1.96 ppm). The shift trends are not 

paralleled for methyl ring substituents which are also beta to the 

metal.

It is apparent from the data missing from Table 2 that the proton 

spectra are frequently too complex to permit assignment of the reson

ances of all ring protons. The 195Pt coupling usually allows assign

ment of protons on the alpha carbons and those of a-methyl substituents, 

however. Coupling constants to the former range between 79 and 115 Hz= 

The unsubstituted Pt(IV) complex, L=pyridine, shows 82 Hz whereas the 

Pt(Il) complex, L=Jbipyridine, shows a somewhat larger value of 115 Hz. 

These values are quite comparable to the values of about 90 Hz for the 

ethyl platinum model complexes.

Coupling of 195Pt to the protons on the 6~ carbons of the platina- 

cyclobutane ring are- usually not resolved in Pt(IV) complexes. This 

is probably because the resonances are frequently obscured by protons 

of the alpha ring carbons. The magnitude of the coupling constant to 

the beta ring proton frequently shows a marked temperature dependence.
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in the Pt(II) platinacyclobutanes, but not in the Pt(IV) analogs. In

conjunction with the unusually large long range coupling to 31P and

large coupling to 195Pt, this has been interpreted as evidence for

direct interaction of platinum with the beta hydrogens in the Pt(Il)

c o m p l e x e s . T h i s  mode of interaction might not be available in the

Pt(IV) analogs due to the presence of the axial chlorines. The size

of the coupling to 195Pt does not seem to be solely a function of the

platinacyclobutane ring however, since the Pt(II) ethyl platinum model

complex shows a comparable value of 80.5 Hz. The Pt(IV) ethyl platinum

complex shows a smaller value of 29 Hz and reports of 7-14 Hz have
32appeared for a few Pt(IV) platinacyclobutanes..

Methyl groups on a-carbons of Pt(IV) platinacyclobutanes show 

3J , „ of 22-25 Hz while those on 3-carbons show 4Jt3, „ of 0-7 Hz.

Thus, the position of methyl groups on the platinacyclobutane ring is 

readily distinguished. The position of substituents is also determined 

by the multiplicities of the resonances, when, they are distinguishable. 

Values of 8-10 Hz are seen for the geminal coupling 2J^ ^ of the protons 

on the ot-ring' carbons, while values of 6-7.5 Hz are seen for the ' 

vicinal 3Jg.^ .-.among ring protons.^’^

Carbon-13 NMR data for a number of platinum complexes are listed 

in Table 3« The chemical shift of the beta carbon in the parent Pt(IV) 

platinacyclobutane appears close to 30 ppm, comparable to that for the 

Pt(IV) ethyl platinum complex. The.alpha carbons in the platinacyclo

butanes are strongly shielded,.frequently appearing upfield of 0 ppm. 

This shift is not consistent with the formulation of Pt as an electron 

acceptor. While.this may be rationalized in terms of backbonding of



Substituents Notes

(none) -15.2 -15.2 335 =146.5 Hzi1J =135 Hz4-me
pyridine 3.8 338

2-Me
-13.7 -13.7

trans-1,2di(Me) 
2,2-di(Me)
1- Ph
2- Ph

-11.3

(none) 45.6 <150 19.7 621

0(4) at 40.8 ppm18.1 494
4-me
pyridineH,C —

(none) -17.6 -17.6 400 80 -Hz
H0C— tetra (CM)

=100 Hz
4 cyclo- 
octadiene

Hs = 4-MeC,H,S0,

Table 3. Literature 13C NMR data for monomeric platinum complexes
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electrons from Pt to unfilled antibonding orbitals of the trimethylene 

moiety, there exists some controversy surrounding the 13C shifts of 

carbons directly bound to transition metal c o m p l e x e s . . . Some direct

comparisons can be made between the Pt(IV) complexes with tsianA 

chlorines and nitrogen ligands, however. For instance, the Oi-CH^ car-• 

bons of the platinacyclopentane appear considerably further downfield 

than the analogous carbons of the platinacyclobutanes. The unusual 

downfield shift in the Pt(IV) platinacyclobutane with L=4-methyl 

pyridine relative to the L=pyridine is difficult to rationalize, 

since other ligands show no shifts of comparable magnitude.

Coupling constants 1Jp-J. g usually are 300-400 Hz in platinacyclo

butanes and are considerably smaller than the 500-800 Hz values for 

alkyl platinum and platinacyclopentane complexes. The smaller 1Jp-J. q 

and larger 1J q ^ values (about 147 Hz) are consistent with the tendency

toward.rehybridization in small heterocycles, "concentrating" s-charac-
. 29ter in the C-H bonds at the expense of the atoms in the ring. The

2J n values for the 3-carbons of 90-152 Hz are much larger than forX-U 9 U
the alkyl platinum, and platinacyclopentane complexes. The .values for

Pt(Il) complexes are somewhat higher than for Pt(IV) complexes. A

direct overlap of the orbitals of Pt with those of the 3-carbon of the

platinacyclobutanes is again implicated and is consistent with the

.bonding theories discussed earlier.

Few reports of coupling of 195Pt to carbons of ring substituents
3Ahave appeared. However, a 2 3Jpifc c of 54 Hz was reported ^ for the 

CHgOMs carbon of the Pt(IV) platinacyclobutane having the sulfonate 

ester functionality (see Table 3 for structure).
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The 1J^ g for the ring g-carbon of 135 Hz is the same as for other

small heterocycles and is consistent with the platinacyclobutane
29 ,structure. The ^ for the a-carbon of 147 Hz is larger than for 

29(Me^Ptl)^(135 Hz) and the explanation has been discussed above.

The extremely broad and temperature dependent 1H and 13C reson

ances of the complex from bicyclobutane suggests a rapid equilibrium 

between at least two complexes,  ̂̂  a phenomenon which will be discussed 

later. In as much as this complex is not typical of simple platina- 

cycles, a meaningful discussion of the rather unusual 13C data is 

probably not in order.

The Puddephatt Rearrangement- Skeletal Isomerization 

of Pt(IV) Platinacyclobutanes

Following the conversion to the monomeric pyridine derivatives,

Puddephatt characterized a mixture of two isomeric platinacyclobutanes
37from the reaction of Zeise1s dimer with phenylcyclopropane :

a-phenyl g-phenyl

Solutions free of excess pyridine initially showed predominately 

the a-phenyl isomer, but rearranged during a period of about a day to 

form solutions of predominately the g-isomer. Thus an equilibrium was 

indicated. Furthermore, cooling an equilibrium mixture of complexes 

from the reaction with 4-tolylcyclopropane resulted in some conversion



of the 6- to the a-isomer, showing the AH° for the reaction (as written 

in equation 12) to be positive and, therefore, AS0 to be positive. 32

Py2C12PtN /  --- ~~... Py2Cl2P t ^ ) ---------- Ar (12)
'Ar

The steric effects in I,2-diphenylplatinacyclobutanes were 

studied through the use of space-filling models. Considering only 

the platinacyclobutane ring, the cAa-l ,3 isomer was said to be most 

stable, with the substituents occupying pseudo equatorial positions on 

a puckered ring. In the c-Ad-l,2-diphenyl substituted isomer, inter

actions of phenyl groups with the ligands of the metal made the model 

of this isomer impossible to construct. When considering the ligands 

of the metal, isomers from I,2-diphenyl cyclopropane were reported to 

show the stability order jl/uzn-a-l ,2 >i^nn^-1 ,3 >c4^-1 ,3 » c A a - 1 ,2 .

The equilibrium constants for systems of isomers (Table 4) show 

that the 3-substituted isomer is increasingly favored by introduction 

of bulkier ligands, as expected by the steric arguments. While the 

isomerization was easily studied for aryl-substituted systems, the 

equilibrium process for alkyl-substituted complexes has not been

directly observed. However, since the observed ratio of a-methyl to
113-methyl isomers does change with different ligands, the isomerization

is assumed to occur. It is therefore thought to be much faster for

alkyl- than aryl-substituted complexes.

Returning to the Puddephatt rearrangement, deuterium labeling 
32showed that the isomerization was, in fact, a skeletal isomerization

24

and not a phenyl migration:
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py2C12Pt'
ph D

Py2C12PtOC
Py2C12Pt Ph

(13)

When the isomerization was carried out in the presence of deuterium-
38 39labeled phenylcyclopropane, ’ no significant quantities of crossover

product were observed. In addition, no incorporation of external chlor-

ine was found‘d when the isomerization was carried out in the presence

of radioactive chloride ion (in the form of KCl). Finally, neither ciA -
32 38nor i-AanA- Cl3Pt(Py) 2 was found to react with phenylcyclopropane.

The rearrangement failed to occur when bidentate ligands were

chosen for the metal complex and was markedly retarded in the presence
32 37of excess pyridine. When carried out in the presence of deutero-

pyridine, the added ligand is incorporated into the complexes, showing
38that pyridine exchange does occur. These data suggest that a vacant

coordination site must be available for the isomerization to occur.

The results shown in equation 14 show that retention of configuration
39around carbons is retained during the isomerization.

ph

Finally, kinetic studies showed the reaction to be first order

in platinacyclobutane, demonstrating the reaction to be intramolecu- 
32lar. The reaction may therefore be depicted as shown (eq. 15):



The 5-coordinate intermediates are thought to be square pyramidal rather

than trigonal bipyramidal, in accordance with predictions and known d6 

40,41complexes.

As for the detailed molecular changes occuring in this isomeri

zation, alternatives have been proposed and are labeled as A, B, and
13 37C in Figure 4« Mechanism A, proposed by Puddephatt, ’ begins with 

the puckering of the ring and is followed by bond formation between the 

B-carbon and Pt. Concomitantly, a bond is formed between the a-carbons 

and one Pt to a-carbon bond is broken.
39Mechanism B, proposed by Casey, also involves initial pucker

ing of the ring which then undergoes a 2 + 2 cycloreversion. This 

yields a metal carbene/olefin complex in which the planes of the alkene 

and carbene ligands are perpendicular, as depicted in the figure. The 

new ligands evolve by a 90° disrotatory motion around the axis of the 

original Pt to a-carbon bonds. Continuation of the rotations through 

an additional 90° in the same directions with subsequent ring closure 

leads to the isomeric platinacyclobutane. This mechanism has partic

ular appeal since the carbene/olefin intermediate resembles proposed 

intermediates in the much-studied olefin metathesis reaction, which 

will be briefly discussed later.

Mechanism C involves reductive elimination to form an "edge" 

complex. Following an edge to edge isomerization, reinsertion and 

oxidative addition yields the isomeric complex.



A (Puddephatt1s)

C (edge to edge)

Figure 4- Proposed mechanisms for the Puddephatt rearrangement.

&

M<1
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Mechanisms A, B and C are all consistent with the available

13experimental data. Puddephatt has argued, however, that the

concerted rotation of ligands required by mechanism B is unanticipated.

While no data on Pt(IV) complexes are available, workers have shown

that rotation around metal olefin bonds in square planar Pt(II)
12complexes is facile, whereas rotation around Pt carbene bonds is 

not.^  A non-concerted rotation of the olefin (eq.16) would result in
39cL i- I aotla- isomerism, which is not observed in the rearrangement.

Ph

/ sCI (16)

cLa tnCUlA

Until additional evidence appears, all 3 mechanisms remain valid and 

the mechanistic details of the Puddephatt rearrangement remain 

unresolved.

As a final note on the Puddephatt rearrangement, the line 

broadening and temperature dependence of the NMR resonances for complex 

3 were proposed*'"’ to be due to the following isomerization:

Py2Ci2Ptc^ - V  Py2Cl2Pt-C f

As is common, some of the reaction products from 3 were only easily 

explained by the existence of the isomeric platinacyclobutane shown

above.
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No isomerization of Pt(II) complexes have been reported.

Mechanism of Formation of Platinacyclobutanes 

No kinetic studies have appeared concerning the mechanism of 

insertion of Pt(O) into cyclopropanes. It is clear, however, that 

Pt(O) must act as a nucleophile, since only cyclopropane bonds flanked 

by highly electronegative cyano substituents appear to react.

Using pairs of cyclopropanes in the reaction with Zeise1s dimer, 

which is a Pt(Il) complex, McQuillin showed * the reactivity sequence 

of cyclopropanes(RC^H^)in ether to be R= n-C^H^,PhCh2>CH>2-N02C^H^. 

When R was ON, COCH^ or CO2CH^, no reaction occurred. Thus, the elec

tron donating capability of the cyclopropane is important, and Pt(II) 

must be acting as an electrophile.

The kinetics of the reaction between arylcyclopropanes and

either Zeise's dimer or ClgPtC^H^ 1_ have been investigated, using THF 
9as solvent. Both Zeise's dimer and the mixture of a- and 3-phenyl 

platinum complexes were shown by vapor phase osmometry to be monomeric 

in THE. The stoichiometry of the reactions are shown in equations 17 

and 18 (S= solvent; R= OEt, Me, H):



The reaction rates for cyclopropanes were shown to be R=0Et»R=Me>R=H. 

When R=F the reaction was very slow and the kinetics were not followed. 

With the same cyclopropane, the reactions of equation 17 were faster 

than those of equation 18.

The relative rates of reaction in several solvents were deter

mined by removal of aliquots of the reaction mixtures at various times 

and quenching with pyridine. The rates of reaction for the solvents 

were CH^CN, CHCl^>Acetone>THF»1,4.-Dioxane which, with the exception of 

CHCly parallels the solvent polarities. It is not surprising that 

CHCl^ is out of the expected order since only in this solvent should 

Zeise’s dimer remain dimeric.

The reactions were reported to be homogenous in each solvent 

used. Diethyl ether was not used since the reactants and products are 

not appreciably soluble. NMR analysis allowed determination of the 

amount of platinacyclobutanes versus unreacted Zeise1s dimer as trumA- 

ClgPt(CgH^)Py which does not react with arylcyclopropanes. Mechanisms 

for the reactions of equations 17 and 18 have been p r o p o s e d . ^

30

It is not known which step is rate determining.
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Since the reactions are faster in more polar solvents, separa-

g
tion of charge in the transition state is implicated. An intermed

iate such as 1J_ cannot involve total separation of charge and free 

rotation around the C-C bond, since this would result in c.La- / tnanA- 

isomerism in the platinacycle product.

11

An intermediate such as 1_1_ does explain the observed predominance of

the a-aryl versus S-aryl complexes. A mechanism involving initial

coordination of the phenyl group, followed by insertion of the metal
9could also explain the regiospecificity, however. The relative rate 

constant for R=OMe in equation I? is 8 (relative to R=H at unity) 

whereas the corresponding relative constant for reaction of the same 

substrate with Hg(OAc) 2 is about 350 (again R=H at unity), showing a 

much greater separation of charge in the latter reaction.^

While methylcyclopropane gives the 3-isomer as the predominant 

observed product, it is thought that the a-isomer is formed first and 

then rapidly isomerized. This would be consistent with the intermed

iate 11.

The reaction with tyiozw-l ,2-diarylcyclopropanes initially yields 

a mixture of predominately the a, a"- diarylplatinacycles. This regio- 

chemistry also appears to be consistent with the formulation of 11. 

Subsequent isomerization leads to the observed equilibrium mixtures of 

isomers, as shown in Table Ir.
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Table 4» Distribution of skeletal isomers of monomeric platinacyclo- 
butanes.

System L R R' K Ref.
CD3CH Me 2.4 11.13
THF-dg Me 4.0 11
Py=C5H5N Me 5.7 11,13
py Et v. Iargea 136 ----^ Pt^N-K /I-MeC5H4N Ph=C6H5 1.2 13
py Ph 2.3 13
Z-MeC5H4N Ph , bv.large 13
py A-MeC6H4 20 13
py Z-MeC6H4 v.Iargea 13
py 4-MeOC^H^ 20 13

R py Me Me v.Iargea 13

'R'

P t \ " k '
4 -t-BuC-H.N Ph 

5 4
4-t-BuC^H^N 4-MeC^H^

py Ph

Ph
A-HeC6H 4
Me

6 13 
4 13 
v. Iargea 13

-  \  , 2.8 13pV  r - Pt py Ph

- P tV py H Me v. Iargea 13
ptV ^  V - - Ptv X g /

py Me Me v. Iargea 12« * v. Iargea 12Pt
a - minor isomer has not been detected or characterized; v. large 

K assumed
b - minor isomer has been characterized with different L

Cl
Lx I /all systems are L ^ l  \

Cl
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Reductive-Elimination of Cyclopropane from 

Platinacyclobutanes

Thermal decomposition of solid platinacyclobutane tetramers or 

of the solid monomers yields a mixture of cyclopropane and propene, 

with the ratio depending on the ligands. The proposed mechanism 

(eq.21),^° involving initial ionization of halogen, is supported by 

the lower activations energies found for reactions of the halogen 

bridged tetramers than for the monomeric complexes:

(21)

Pathway A is favored for ligands of low tsumA influence while B is 

favored for those of high Lnaru, influence. Heating of the py^Cl^PtC^H, 

complex 2 in solution also results in the formation of cyclopropanes, 

among other products.^ The loss of cyclopropane from the analogous 

bipyridine complex involves prior dissociation of the ligand.

Olefins may also be used to effect the reductive-elimination 

reaction. A kinetic study^ of the reaction in THF of olefins with 

ClgPt(C^H^) 1_ or with ClgPt(PhC^H^) suggested the mechanism is the re

verse of that shown in equation 17. Although ethylene was not used, the 

reaction rates were independent of which alicyclic olefin was used.

With THF at unit activity, the ratio of rate constants for the reaction
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in the two directions allows calculations of K = S ^ f o r  the following 

process:

PtCl2 (PhC3H5)(THF) 2 + alkene+ PtCl2 (alkene)THF + PhC3H5 + THF (22)

Since reactions in both directions were followed under pseudo first 

order conditions, no such equilibrium constant has been experimentally 

measured.

Cyclopropane is also eliminated upon treatment of 1_ with sulfur,

phosphorous or antimony ligands, carbon monoxide, cyanide ion, thio-
5 46cyanate or iodide;ion. " Dissolution of 1_ in DMSO results in loss of

-IQ
cyclopropane and rapid production of Cl2Pt(DMSO)2 . Substituted

platinacyclobutane tetramers and their monomeric analogs also regen-
5erate cyclopropanes when treated with these reagents. The reaction of 

the monomeric complexes with CO has not been studied. With the excep

tion of cyanide ion, all of the reagents regenerate the cyclopropane • 

with retention of the c.L^lijwjru> configuration of ring substituents.

Hse of cyanide with monomeric platinacyclobutanes has resulted in a
-|3

small amount, of c.u>lijiaru> isomerization. Here, an ionic .intermediate 

allowing rotation around C-C bonds is implied. The retention of con

figuration with other reagents precludes such intermediates, suggesting 

dipolar or cyclopropane "edge" intermediates.

The kinetics of diplacement of cyclopropane from the monomeric 

complexes in the presence of added neutral ligands are complex, but 

when studied in very polar solvents such as DMSO or DMF, ionic intermed

iates are thought to be involved.  ̂̂  In these .solvents ionization of 

halogen is again thought to be an important step in the reaction
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sequence. Basically, if an added "soft" ligand can replace an existing 

ligand on the metal, halogen ionization eventually leads to cyclopro

pane evolution. In example, py^l^PtC^H^ decomposed at a very slow 

rate in the absence of added ligands but the IPC Cl^PtC^H^ decomposed 

almost immediately upon the facile dissolution in DMSO. The explanation 

was that DMSO competes • poorly with the existing ligand in the former 

case but immediately forms an unstable (DMSO) complex in 

the latter case. The rate of cyclopropane loss with added ligands

parallels the order of ligand strengths for platinum: Ph^P > PlyAs >

Ph3Sb.

In some cases, treatment with added ligands released less than 

the theoretical amount of cyclopropane and rather unstable colored 

complexes (in which the platinacyclobutane is presumably intact) were
10formed. Attempted isolation of these complexes resulted in cyclo

propane evolution. ^

Interestingly, treatment of the bicyclobutane complex 3 with

tertiary phosphine did. not displace the organic moiety when carried out 
O 15at -35 C. However, thermal decomposition yielded the starting bicy

clobutane as a minor product along, with several other olefin products.

The kinetics of the iodide.and thiocyanate induced production of 

cyclopropane from the parent, and substituted platinacyclobutane monomers 

have also been s t u d i e d . R e p l a c e m e n t  of a pyridine ligand by the 

anionic ligand is thought to. proceed, the ionization of the 

halogen ligand. Cyclopropane and a complex of the stoichiometry 

Pt(added anion)^ (pyridine ligand)^ is formed via a number of proposed 

ion-pair intermediates.
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Cyclopropane evolution from Pt(II) complexes is not common» but 

may occur on oxidation. For example, treatment of ^ with I^ does 

yield I„1-dimethylcyclopropane, probably via a transient Pt(IV) addi

tion. complex.^^

Production of Tr-Allyl9 Ylide and Olefin Complexes and 

of Olefins from Platinacyclobutanes

The thermal decomposition of several of alkyl-substituted
LTlplatinacyclobutanes has been studied4 'using THF as solvent, (hence 

L= THF). Only alkene products were reported, in contrast to the 

unsubstituted complex which gave substantial cyclopropane, as noted 

earlier. Preference was shown for formation of the least-substituted 

alkenes. The decomposition of the platinum complex from 1 ,2-dimethyl- 

cyclopropane gave alkenes which are consistent with the hydride elimin

ations shown in Figure 5. Considering only Qi- and/or 3-eliminations 

as reasonable routes, all of the possible, alkenes are formed. While 

the platinacyclobutane having a methyl group on each a-ring carbon is 

not observable, in solution, its presence is indicated by the production 

of the unbranched I - and 2- pentenes. The I-pentene and 3-methyl-1- 

butane products can arise only from 3-elimination of methyl hydrogens 

whereas the olefins from abstraction of ring protons could arise from 

either a- or 3-elimination.
22 ASHeating of <2 in benzene gave the yellow ylide 1_2 along with

cyclopropane. Subsequent recrystallization attempts yielded the 

Pt(IV) ylide 1_3:
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Figure 5. An example of a- and 3-elimination routes for the genera^ 
tion of olefins from platinacyclobutanes.

elimination of
. CH3 H . _
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py,
py O

Cl

2

py-Ijtj-CKCh2Ch3
Cl py+

12

CKCl——4 (Cl4X py) PtCHCH2CH3
A - I

+py

(23)

Formation of by reaction with CKCl3 appears unique, since reports 

of analogs from substituted platinacyclobutanes have not appeared. 

H i d e s  may be formed both thermally and photochemically and in the 

latter case further reaction with oxygen yields aldehydes.  ̂ To allow 

easier reference to structures, only complexes such as 12 having the 

positive charge associated with the heteroatom will be referred to as 

ylides. Metals carbenes of the type M=CK2 may also be thought of as 

ylides but will be referred to as metal carbenes for clarity.

The production of a large amount of ethylene, occurring when 

some complexes were thermally or photochemically decomposed in the
VQpresence of Ph^P, was proposed to occur via an ylide intermediate^ :

OrO
X

+ Ph3P Cl-CK2PPh3

- I I (24)

N N 

X =

= bpy, 1 ,1 0- phenanthroline or (CK2NMe2 ) 2 

Cl, Br

The propensity for ylide complex formation increases with the 

use of bulky nitrogen ligands, especially those with ortho substituents. 

For instance, when the IPC from I,I-dimethylcyclopropane was treated 

with pyridine, the monomeric platinacycle was formed, but when
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2 ,6-dimethylpyridine was used, a transient ylide complex 1J> was identi

fied by low temperature NMR . '50 At ambient temperature the alkene com

plex 1_6 was formed and generated the free alkene on heating:

✓ T
Cl

Me

Me

—L
L-Pt---CHCH0CHMe0I - I < <■

Cl +L

Cl
I ,»L-Pt-||

Cl
15

PtCl2L2 +

CH2CHMe

16

(25)

I ^ C H 2CHMe2

Deuterium labeling showed that 1_5 is probably formed via the more ster- 

ically congested but unobserved V7 via a- elimination

Cl Me Me Cl +L

L-Pt —  CDCH^CDM©2

(26)

L2Cl2Pt > 1 -  IL - P t —  CHCD0CHMe0 
I 2 2Cl

17

The absence of ylides of the form Cl2LPt(C^D)(CHD) (CHMe2) rules out 

formation of 1_5 by a series of 1,2 H shifts (as might occur by a series 

of 3-elimination steps).

Cushman and Brown showed that the IPC from I ,1,2-trimethylcyclo-

propane yields a stable monomeric platinacyclobutane only if the ligand
12is added at low temperatures. The observed complex formed a
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metal-olefin complex at 25 or 50°C and then decomposed to form the 
12 51free olefin. * Proton and 13C NMR analysis of the olefins from

52deuterium-labeled platinacyclobutanes led Johnson to conclude that 

the products were formed by 3-hydrogen elimination (equations 27 and 

28, L= py). Again, the more sterically congested 19a and 19b are the 

expected (but unobserved) reactive complexes.

Xelim. of methyl D

The change in product distributions with different labeling is justified
53by the expected deuterium isotope effects. Brown also found 20a as 

the major product of equation 27 and the results assured that a methyl 

migration was not occurring.

The results of equation 28 were not corroborated by Puddephatt,^  

who found that decompositon of the alkene complex from 18b, L= 2-methyl- 

pyridine, with Ph^P led to a different alkene. Analysis by 1H, 13C as
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well as 2D NMR showed the major product to be 20e, consistent with the 

mechanism of equation 2 9:

L-Pt^=(CD)

shift

L - P t ---

(29)

A reasonable pathway from 19b to the postulated 21_ is via a- elimin

ation to yield carbene 22 followed by reductive -elimination^’

When formed from platinacyclobutanes containing no g-carbon substi

tuents, intermediates analogous to 22 react with small basic ligands 

like pyridine to yield ylides. Use of poorer bases (such as CH^CN) 

or bulkier ligands (such as ortho-substituted pyridines) results in 

1 , 2 shifts to form metal-olefin complexes or the free olefins.

The proposed intermediacy of a TT-allyl platinum hydride in the 

formation of propene was illustrated earlier by equation 21. Formation
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of such complexes is formally a 3- elimination. The IPC from phenyl 

cyclopropane did yield a stable and characterized Tr-allyl complex, 

however:

Subsequent formation of alkenes can be rationalized via Tr-allyl 

platinum hydride complexes if reductive-elimination of alkenes occurs, 

rather than elimination of HCl:

11Platinacyclobutanes have been proposed as precursers when Tr-allyl 

complexes were formed from the reaction of Zeise1s dimer with tnariA- 

!,Z-RgC^H^, R=2-MeOC^H^ or Once again bulky substi

tuents, in this case on the cyclopropane, appear to preclude the isola

tion of the platinacyclobutanes. Equation 4 illustrated that Tr-allyl 

complexes may be formed from c-M-substituted cyclopropanes, although 

platinacyclobutanes were not proposed as intermediates.

Ring Expansion of Platinacyclobutanes 

A recent report showed ring expansion of 23 occurred under 

solvolysis conditions similar to those used for the carbocyclic
T 34analog :
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-
P > Cl

. R  H0O L I > R
''Pt 

| \ /
X — -— >CH0OMs -MsOH \ T  I

(33)
Cl 2 6l

Ms=4-CH_C,H,S0o a)L=py,R=H c)L=py,R=CH0
22 3 5 4 2 2 .̂ b)L=ibpy,R=H 3

In contrast to the reaction with the carbocyclic cyclobutylmethyl 

ester., hydrolysis of 2^ did not occur without ring expansion. The 

proposed mechanism, supported by 13C and 2H labeling of the substituent 

methylene of 2 3, involves the unobserved isomer 25 as the major reac

tive species leading to the platinacyclopentanes:

It is of interest that little, if any, scrambling of deuterium occurred 

in contrast to the example using the carbocyclic analog. With L= 

a(bipyridine) the reaction occurred four times slower than with L=py. 

This was attributed to the drastic decrease in the rate of conversion 

of 23 to- 2 5, a process which is known to require an open coordination 

site. For 24a, the geometrical configuration of ligands around the
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metal shown in equation 33 predominated, but several other isomers with

different ligand arrangements were also formed. This is in sharp

contrast to the single configuration in platinacyclobutanes (such as
55shown for 23), but such isomers have been observed in similar platina- 

cyclopentanes. Complexes 24b and 24c appear as single isomers only.

Insertion Reactions of Pt(II) Platinacyclobutanes

While Pt(IV) platinacyclobutanes do not undergo insertion to

form ring expanded products, several examples with coordinatively unsat-
"16urated Pt(Il) complexes have appeared :

I Atm CO

>0
bpy Pt,O 48 hr _ H

^ bpy (CCH2CH2CH3) 2

+ (bpy Pt(CO)2)^

L2PtOSO. (35)

As is typical of insertion reactions with CO and SO2, prior coordina

tion to the metal is anticipated, followed by insertion into the Pt-C 

bond.

Larger Platinacycloalkanes

A general route to higher order platinacycloalkanes is via reac

tion of carbanionic alkanes with Pt(II) dihalogen complexes^:

Mt CH,
\

/
M+ .CH

(C%2)n_3 ^Pt
/ - 2 \

(CH0) . + 2MX2 n-3
ring size n = 5.6,7

L2PtX2+ (36)
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Phosphine ligands and dilithioalkanes are normally used. Depending on 

the ligands, solvent and added ligands, these platinacycloalkanes may 

be thermally decomposed to give cyclic hydrocarbons, alkenes and/or 

alkanes.

Interestingly, oxidative addition of cyclobutanes has not been 

shown to give rise to platinacyclopentanes as might be anticipated by 

analogy with cyclopropane.

The methodology illustrated in equations 7 and 8 has been 
57recently used to produce mixtures of platinacycloalkanes when the 

appropriate alkyl platinum(II) complexes are heated in cyclohexane:

(37)

(38)

From the kinetics of these thermolysis reactions it was estimated that 

the ring strain for the platinacyclobutanes was only about 5 Kcal/mole 

more than for the platinacyclopentanes.

Metallacyclobutanes as Intermediates 

Particular interest in platinacyclobutane chemistry has arisen 

since metallacycloalkanes and particularly metallacyclobutanes have 

been proposed as intermediates in a number of metal catalyzed reactions.



A short discussion follows but is not intended as a concise summary of

the current literature on the topic.
58Olefin metathesis'^ is a reaction in which structural reorgani

zation of alkenes occurs:

46

CH-=CHR'' + CH2=CH-
CH2 CHR'' transition metal
Il + || catalyst
CHR CH% ------------- > + CHR=CHR'' + CHR=CHR'

CHR=CHR + CH2=CHR

(39)

Many transition metal carbene complexes are excellent catalysts for the
59reaction and in one case such a catalyst was shown to generate an 

intermediate crystalline metallocyclobutane:

CP2Ti Al + R-CH=CH2 + pyridine
~ ^ C 1 i>N ^ 3I

CP2Ti R + ClAl(CH3)2Py

cp =(S) - , R = t-Bu,i-pr

(40)

The reaction was proven to be quite general for terminal alkenes 

and the crystal structures of several compounds of structure 27 have 

been determined.^ The equilibria shown in the proposed mechanism for 

metathesis (eq. 41) have been demonstrated to occur, although the car

bene intermediate 28 has not been isolated.

R
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The similarity between equation 41 and the Casey mechanism for 

the Puddephatt rearrangement of platinacyclobutane (mechanism B in 

Figure 4) is apparent. The noteworthy dissimilarities are that rear

ranging platinacyclobutanes do not engage in metathesis in the presence 

of added olefins and that the rearrangement does not show c i - i / tncuiA 

isomerism of the platinacyclobutane ring substitutents.

A mechanism involving platinacyclobutanes from carbene complexes 

has been suggested 50 foi- Ziegler Natta polymerization (P=polymer):

In a broader interpretation, the cracking of branched hydrocarbons over 

platinum metal catalysts can be envisioned as occurring via isomeriza

tion of intermediate platinacyclobutanes^:

(43)

Metal Interactions with Tricyclo C 3 .2.1.O2 *4 3 oct-6-enes and 

Tetracyclo C3.3.1.02 t4 -O6*8-^ Nonanes 

Katzf̂  has carefully studied the catalytic reaction of ex.o- 

tricyclo £3.2.1.O2 ,43 oct-6-ene (29)with ClRh(Ph^P)^. The proposed
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mechanism for the observed products is shown in equation 44:
48

rate inser
tion Rh----determinin

When the protons shown were replaced with deuteriums, both the deutero- 

and unlabeled hydrocarbons were consumed at identical rates, but gave 

different product ratios. These data, in conjunction with the observed 

positions of deuterium in the product, verified the scheme of 

equation 44*

Volger and Hogeveen reported^ that the catalytic reaction of 

29 with ClIr(CO)(Ph^P) 2 resulted in a new isomer, 34»

A related product, 36, was found from the reaction of & xo,& xo-te tra -  

cyclo C 3 -3 .1 .02 ,40 6 ’ 8 .3 nonane, 35 with the iridium catalyst:

Ir(I)

(46)

Both 22 and 35, reacted with Zeise1s dimer to form complexes which, on 

the basis of elemental analysis and i.r. data were postulated as 

complexes 37 and 38:
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Complexes ^7 and 38 regenerated 29 and 35» respectively, on treatment 

with 2,5-norbornadiene (NBD). The structures proposed for ^7 and 38 

are analagous to that for the known ClgPt(NBD) complex 22 and were 

postulated to achieve Mdentate coordination to either the olefin and 

cyclopropane "edge" (in 2 7) or to both "edges" in 3 8.

They also reported^’^  that (the endo isomer of 22.) and 21 (the 

endo, zjco isomer of 2 2) failed to react catalytically with the iridium 

complex and that 22 failed with Rhg(C0 )^Cl^.

They proposed that 22 and 21 failed to react since the metals could 

not coordinate to the endo side of the hydrocarbons.

In a recent report by J o h n s o n , c o m p l e x  22 was shown to quanti

tatively produce 22 (compare to 23) upon dissolution in DMSO-G^:
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Johnson found 38 did not undergo the usual reactions of platinacyclo- 

butanes. For instance, £8 was said to be not soluble in CH^CN or THF 

and to form only 25 and PtCl^py2 when reacted with pyridine. NMR 

analysis of ^2 in DMSO was reported, but no spectral data for the metal 

complex 38 or for intermediate complexes were given.

The formulation of 22 and 28 as "edge" complexes was reported 

before much of the structural (and especially x-ray) analysis of pla- 

tinacyclobutanes had been completed. At that time, the production of 

starting hydrocarbon upon treatment with KCN was taken as evidence for 

edge complex formulations for platinum/cyclopropane complexes. In 

fact, a stable "edge" complex has never been isolated or strongly 

supported by experimental data. The transformation shown in equation 

49 resulting from simple dissolution in DMSO makes the validity of the 

structure shown for 38 even more dubious.

In order to gain a more complete understanding of these reactions 

with platinum and to further elaborate on some of the concepts reported 

in this introduction, a study of the interaction of Zeise1s dimer with 

2 9, 35 and related hydrocarbons was undertaken and culminated with the 

report in this thesis. Some of the results of this endeavor have been 

reported*^' prior to writing of this manuscript.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparation and Characterization of Platinum 

Complexes from -e^o-cyclopropanes 

Possible Structures and Steric Analysis of Platinum Complexes 

from the Reaction of Zeise1s Dimer with Norbornyl 

Hydrocarbons Containing Cyclopropane

When two equivalents of 29 or 2$ (structures below) were injected 

into stirring suspensions of Zeise1s dimer in ether, the orange dimer 

was consumed within minutes at room temperature and replaced by a 

suspension of yellow solid. Following filtration, washing with ether 

and drying in a vacuum desiccator, the yellow initially precipitated 

complexes (IPGs) were obtained in 80 to 90% yields. Under similar 

conditions ^3 , the saturated analog of 2 9, failed to react at a discern- 

able rate. However, after refluxing for 5 hours, the typical

yellow IPC was formed and, following the same workup, a nearly quanti

tative yield was again determined. The carbon/hydro gen analyses for the 

complexes were consistent with the formulations Cl^Pt C reactant cyclo

propane *1 .
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The yellow complexes gradually darkened over a broad temperature range 

in decomposing at elevated.temperature.

While the IPC ^9 from 35 was not very soluble in THF, as previ

ously reported ,^8 this and the other IPCs were soluble enough to obtain 

13C NMR spectra using a high field, Fourier transform spectrometer. 

Before presenting the structural p r o o f , a  brief discussion of the 

possible structures of the IPCs will be presented.

Figure 6 shows some of the possible structures and the number of 

expected 13C resonances, for complexes from each of 6 cyclopropane 

compounds. Formulations .for complexes from the sncZo-cyclopropane iso

mers are also included. &n.do bidentate "edge" structures such as the 

proposed8^ 37 and 38 are possible only from 22 and 35. All 6 hydrocar

bons could form "edge" complexes but, save these two examples, platinum 

cannot be coordinated to a single hydrocarbon in a bidentate fashion. 

The olefinic hydrocarbons could form metal-olefin complexes but would 

exhibit different spectral as well as chemical characteristics.

In platinacyclobutane complexes 15 and ^8 the metal is situated 

sjco relative to the carbocyclic moiety and hence they are referred to 

as &%o-platinacyclobutanes. The isomers ^6 and ^7 have the metal 

situated endo and are. therefore referred to as snc^o-platinacycles. ■■ . . 

Insertion of platinum into the more substituted cyclopropane bonds 

yields the more 1 symmetrical complexes such as ^6 or ^S. The resulting 

complexes would exhibit fewer 13C resonances than the isomers ^5 or 47.

Examination of molecular models shows significant crowding in 

6-coordinate complexes such.as /̂7» due to transannular interaction of 

a ligand on the metal with a proton of the carbocyclic moiety.
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4 6  A  / \
46a -> 6 38 + 4 37 ->5

46b 5

46c ■»- 5

46d 4- 6

48a 4- 6

48b 4- 5
48c + 5

Vt
VuJ

Figure 6 . Some possible formulations for platinum complexes from reactant hydrocarbons 29. 
35, ^O, 41, 43, and 4 4 .
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The relief of such interaction requires significant puckering of the 

platinacyclobutane ring. While puckering is facile for simple platina- 

cyclobutanes, the bridging car.bocyclic substituents constrain the ring 

to a more rigid configuration.

The models for ant̂  constructed, without ligands show that 

the platinacyclobutane is .constrained to the puckered configuration 

shown in Figure 6 . Six-coordinate models for ^6 and ^8 cannot be 

easily constructed:with reasonable bond lengths or angles since at 

least one of two tnnnA ligands must be virtually contiguous with a bond 

or atom of the carbocyclic moiety. For ^6 these contiguous groups are: 

one platinacyclobutane (3-proton and a ^sz/zz-bridge proton; one metal 

ligand and the other (3-proton; the second metal ligand, and protons or 

bonds of the transannular group (CH^-CH^, CH=CH or cyclopropyl). For . 

48 the contiguous groups are: one metal ligand and the ^Sz/n-bridge

proton; the second metal ligand.and one platinacyclobutane g-proton; 

the other g-proton and the protons or bonds of the transannular group. 

The rigidity of the carbocyclic structures of ^6 and. ̂ 8 allow little 

relief from the steric.problems by puckering of the platinacycles» 

since additional steric interactions are then created.

The interaction of the ^z/zz-bridge proton with a ligand in ^5 is 

also evident, but may be relieved by minor puckering of the platinacy

clobutane ring. In this case, the ligands are oriented so that■such 

puckering does not invoke further steric complications.

Overall, the steric effects for the platinacyclobutanesv)of 

Figure 6 predict the stability order ._45 >,42 »46« 4§>. This corres

ponds to ci^-1 ,2-disubstituted »c4/4-1,3-disubstituted which is the
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opposite of. the order for the isiaru, .1 ,2-diphenyl system discussed in 

the Introduction section. Clearly, the nature of the platinacyclo- 

butane ring substituents define the stability of the potential platina- 

cyclobutane products.

The rigidity and steric interactions discussed for the platina- 

cyclobutane structures shown in Figure 6 were examined at the onset of 

this research project and the carbocyclic reactants were, in fact, 

chosen because of these unique characteristics. It will be shown that 

these cyclopropanes having c.La carbo cyclic substituents and their 

reaction products with Zeise1s dimer do, in fact, result in different 

chemistry than' is seen using simple tnaru*-substituent cyclopropanes.

The original’ goal of this project, the determination of the mechanism 

of the Puddephatt rearrangement, was not solved by use of these unique 

reactants but some insight into, this interesting process will be 

presented later.

Characterization of Monomeric and Soluble Complexes

The IPC 49 formed,from the tetracyclohydrocarbon 35. gave,^  upon 

dissolution in THF, the.1H. decoupled 13C spectrum shown in Figure 7. 

Nine unique resonances were observed,, which is consistent only with 

structure 45a of Figure 6 and is inconsistent.with the, isomer 46a or 

the previously proposed^'38. The 195Pt NMR ,spectrum'showed a single 

resonance assuring that a,single .platinum species was formed. Table 5 

includes the. 13C data for' 45a as well as that for.several other well 

characterized platinum complexes which were prepared for comparison. 

Complex 45a shows great spectral similarities to the model



COMPLEX 4 5a

S = rea cta n t hydrocarbon J5

F  421 Hz

C ppm (6)

Figure 7. 13C NMR spectrum of 45a, the THF solubilized form of the IPC Ag from (lko. clxo
tetracyclo [ 3 .3 .1 .02 ’ 4 06,83 nonane 2g.
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Table 5. 13C NMR data for complex ^Ta and related compounds.

1JC.H
(Hz)

ppm
(6)

Pt-C
(Hz)

1
2
3
4
56
7
8 
91
2
3
4
56
7
8 
91
2
3
4
56
7
8 
9

6.0
18.6
18.6
35.3 
18.6 
18.6
35.3 
13.9
6.0

158t 
168d 
I68d 
144d 
I68d 
I68d 
144d 
129t 
158t

35.9
14.7
14.7
35.926.8

1.0

139d
173d
173d
139d
132t

~158t

57.5 
1 4 .8
40.5 
12.2 
14.3 
42.2 
22.8

2 .0
421
102
451
13
61

149t 
146d 
157d 
148d 
I69d 
170d 
148d 
133t 
159t

36.1
6.6

144.8

427
127
381
56

6-phenyl

-6.548.6

146.4

420
114

aPlatinum complexes run in THF solvent, hydrocarbons in CDCl

'4
if c c
B-n Bu
- 8.0
43.8

36.7

405
110
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platinacyclobutanes. Carbon I is located upfield of 0 ppm, shows 

triplet multiplicity in the gated decoupled spectrum (showing it is a 

CHg group) and exhibits coupling of greater than 4.00 Hz to 195Pt.

The last fact is consistent with a metal to carbon sigma bond. Similar 

coupling to 195Pt and the doublet multiplicity of the gated decoupled 

spectrum confirms the assignment for 0(3). Reduced coupling to plat

inum and doublet multiplicity assigns C(2). Carbons 5, 6 and 9 are 

obviously a cyclopropane unit by comparison of the data with that for 

the related hydrocarbons 35 and. 43. It is interesting that the chemical 

shifts for these carbons in 45a are much closer to those in ^3 than 

those in reactant 3j5, showing the effect of the transannular cyclo

propane in 35.

Carbons 4 and 7 were tentatively assigned by comparison with the 

substituent carbons in the model- platinum complexes. The ipso carbon 

of the 3-phenyl platinacyclobutane phenyl group shows a larger 3Jp^ q 

(81 Hz) and C (4) is assigned as the carbon with the lower 13 Hz. value.

As will be discussed along with the proton data, the assignments were 

later corroborated by observing the.13C spectrup while'selectively 

decoupling the proton on C(4) o r -C(V). It is worth noting that in 

many cases, the coupling of carbons to 195Pt was, small enough that the 

•analytical method did not allow' determination of Jp^ Mathematic 

data manipulations designed to enhance spectral signal to noise fre

quently resulted in loss of the small coupling constant information. 

Nevertheless, in such, cases the existance of coupling to such nuclei 

was not resolved but was evident since peak heights of similar carbons 

were of the same magnitude. For instance, in Figure 7 there is no
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obvious coupling to 0 (4) although the coupling to the similar 0 (7) is

obvious. Since the peak heights are not significantly different, the

195Pt coupling to 0(7) was not resolved, but evident.(NR in the tables)

in this particular spectrum. On the other hand, the peak height for

0 (6) is significantly larger than that for the similar platinum-

coupled 0(5), and hence no 195Pt coupling to 0(6) is evident.

Carbons 5 and' 6 o f .45a are, of course, non-equivalent and one of

these shows unusually large long range coupling to 195Pt. This is
71explained by invoking a Karplus-type dihedral angle dependence . for 

the 3Jpifc c values. For 0(5) the Pt-C(3)-0(4)-0(5) dihedral angle .is. 

near 180°, consistent with the large■3Jpfc The angle for 0(8) of 

about 90° is consistent with the near zero coupling constant to plat

inum. Two possible routes are available for coupling to. 0(7), with: 

one (via 0 (1)) showing greater variation in. angle with potential ring 

puckering. An angle of 100 to 130° via these routes seems reasonable 

and is consistent with the intermediate coupling constant of 33 Hz to.

195Pt. The Karplus-type argument has been invoked previously to ration
72 73alize coupling, in or.ganotin and. organoselenium complexes...

The bis(pyridine) complex of the IPC ^9 from hydrocarbon 35- was 

also prepared.= When 2.5 equivalents of .pyridine were added to a stir

ring suspension, of the IPC ^9 in- CDCl^, the complex dissolved to. form a
£>8yellow solution. .In contrast to the earlier report, examination of 

the 1H NMR spectrum did not show the,production of the reactant 35.. It 

is possible that the undelineated procedure used in the reported*^ . 

effort to form .the. pyridine complex was significantly different from 

that described here. Continuing the description of the procedure used
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in the present thesis research, removal of the solvent by roto-evapor

ation gave a yellow oil. Upon repeated trituration with pentane and 

rotoevaporation,- a yellow, solid, was obtained and dried. Carbon/hydro - 

gen analysis data for the yellow complex was consistent with the formu

lation ClgPt(CgH^g)(py)^. The 1H NMR spectrum for this complex, 50 

(L=py), appears in Figure 8 . The spectrum of 50 (L=THF) is also 

included and corresponds to.the example used in the 13C structural 

proof for the skeletal structure 45a. Complex 50 is shown with the 

expected ^.ovw-dichloro, c4<6-bis(L=THF or .py) ligand arrangement in 

accordance with the known 6-coordinate platinacycles discussed in the 

Introduction section. 1H NMR data for 50 (L=py or THF) and related 

compounds appear in Table 6 .

As is apparent, from,Figure 8 , the proton spectrum for 50 is 

complex, especially for the platinacyclobutane ring protons = Of these 

protons only H (3) is clearly resolved and then only when L=THF. The 

large 2Jjxt H of 110 Hz and doublet multiplicity (3Jjj(2) H(3)^ consis

tent with the. assignment. Hydrogen 4 is assigned due to the larger 

3J p t .H (18 Hz) and H(7) is assigned because 4Jp^ p is near zero. These 

assignments are. consistent with the literature data for methyl-substi

tuted platinacyclobutanes.presented- earlier in Table 2=

The data in Table 6 show that chemical shifts of the cyclopropyl 

protons 5, 6 , 91. and 9b approach those, for. hydrocarbon ^3 when. 50 is 

formed from 35. The similar effect for the carbon resonances was 

described above.. The coupling between the .protons of the cyclopropane 

moiety are also virtually identical to.those in 35 and 43, assuring 

that the &x.o .configuration of the cyclopropane has been retained.
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Figure 8 . 1H NMR spectra of .gjco-platinacyclobutane 50.

la,Ib

ppm (<5)
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Table 6 . 1H NMR data of complex 50 (L=py or THF-Qifl) and related 
hydrocarbons. °

H#

ppm
(6)

jPt1H
(Hz)

Isyn
Ianti2
3
4
56 
7
Ssyn
Santi
9syn
9anti
3
4 
7

0.710.20
0.96
0.96
2.24 
0.96 0.96
2.24 0.38 
0.38 
0.71 
0.20

2.20
0.65
0.65
2.20
0.90
0.55
0.27

- 0 .12

I 2.55 
'2.65 
-2.93 
2.79 
2.29 
f 0.68 
'0.78 
1.97 
2.21 
0.82 
0.54 
-0.17
-0
18

/2.60
|2.70
2.82 
2.27 

r 0.65 
'0.85 
1.90 
2.09 
0.72 
0.59 

- 0.16 
110 
-0 
28
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One of the C (8) protons of 50 is drastically deshielded relative

to model 42» appearing downfield of 2 ppm. The other 0(8) proton is

only slightly deshielded. The large shift may be a function of the

close proximity of one of the tnanA chloride ligands to the Ayn 0 (8)
ILproton. The rationale is similar to that used to explain ^ the bridge 

proton shifts in ex.o, cvuii-3-chlorotricyclo £ 3 .3 .1 .02 *4 .3  octane and 

its 3 ,3-dichloro analog:

The contiguous halogen explains the pronounced deshielding of the Ayn 

0(8) proton in both the above example and complex 50. Furthermore, this 

effect is evidence for the exo-platinacyclobutane structure for j>0 and 

against the at least technically possible andb-platinacyclobutane 

structure 47a of Figure 6 .

Alternatively, the downfield shift of the Ayn bridge proton of j>0 

may be due its position relative to the platinacyclobutane ring. Since 

no platinacyclobutan.es have been reported with similarly oriented 

protons, the nature of the ring effect if left open to conjecture.

Monomeric complexes from hydrocarbons 29 and ^2 were also charac

terized by dissolution of the IPGs in THF and by conversion to pyridine 

derivatives. The NMR spectral characteristics are similar to those of 

50 and are shown in Tables 7 (13C data) and 8 (1H data). The reaction 

sequences for the substrate ^xo-cyclopropanes are illustrated in 

equations 51-53:
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Table 7. 13C NMR data for monomeric platinacyclobutane complexes 
jO. 52 and 5^.

5

ppm
(6)

Pt-C
(Hz)

CrH
(Hz)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
912
3
4
5
6
7
8 
91
2
3
4
56
7
8 
9

/ THFa

-14.9
55.9
13.3 
42.5 
28.2
28.4
42.5 
35.7
413
107
449
<15
64

-155
-145
-145
-145
Obs
Obs

-145
-140

P y r x zTHFa"" DHSO^x ẑ THFa Pyrb̂
- 12.1
55.6
12.4
40.9*
29.3
27.9
41.8*
35.4*
352
95

391
<10
44

147
139
149
144
134
134
144
134

-3.1
54.0
13.4
47.3 

134.4 
137.8
47.3 
45.2

435
88
457

12
56

148
144
159
151
169
169
151
134

- 2.2
51.5*
10.7*
45.7*
134.9
136.3
46.9*
44.4
371
83
403
<10
37

144
142
159
149
170
170
149
137

NR
50.8 
NR
45.6
134.4
136.4 
46.1
43.8

<10
44

-27

-11.3
57.5
14.8
40.5 
12.2 
14.3 42.2 
22.8
2.0
421
102
451
13
61

149
146
157
148
169
170 
148 
133 
159

-9.0
56.7
13.8
39.2
13.2
13.7
41.7 
22.5

1 .6 
359 
93 
396 
<10 
39

(t)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(t)
(t)

* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed 
Obs = obscurred ; NR = not resolved but evident;

a in L as solvent; b in solvent CDCl-
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Table 8 . 1H NMR data for monomeric platinacyclobutane complexes 50, 
52, and 54.

cmpd HL-
solvent

ppm
(6)

jPtfH
(Hz)

Ia
Ib
2
3
4
5
6 
7
8s
8a
9s
9a
Ta
Ib
2
3
4

%
54 52. 50

pyr DMSO THF pyr DMSO THF pyr DMSO CN
CDCl3 THF-dg CDCl3 DMS0-d6 THF-CZg CDCl3 DMSO-CZ6 D2°
2.25 2.26 2.4 to 2.70 to 2.60 to 2.55 to 2.08

2.37- 2.6 2.85 2.70 2.65 2.3 2.37
to 2.56 and2.9 2.50* 2.93 to 3.08

2.85 2.78 to3.1 2.36* 2.82 2.79 2.6 2.51
2.15* 2.11 3.04 2.83* 2.27 2.29 2.22 2.27
1.0 to 1.15 to 6.15 to 6.05 6.08 0.65 to 0.68 to 0 .6 5 to 0.74
1.5 1.50 6.30 0.85 0.78 0.85 0.85
191* 1.86 2.73 2.61* 1.90 1.97 1.91 1.87
2.65* 2.60 2.63 2.54 2.32 2.09 2.21 1.97 2.04
1.14* 1.05 1.40 1.29 1.17 0.72 0.82 0.74 0.84

0.59 0.54 0.55 0.54
-0.16 -0.17 -0.12 -0.08

NR 70
MR
~16

104 -100 110 73

18 ~ 24 28 18 22 <13

* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
NR = not resolved but evident
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i p c=42

CVtCgHic,
IPC=^l

. ^ 2^ 8^12

ipc=

L=THF, PY, 
DMSO, CN

L=THF, py, 
DMSO

,-L

N L
(51)

(52)

(53)

For _52 and ^2 (L=py), H^ and H^ were selectively decoupled (as indicated 

by the asterisk in the tables) and the 13C spectra were recorded. Such 

experiments have routinely been used in this study to allow exact 

assignments for carbons which are not otherwise easily distinguishable.

The tabulated data for the monomeric complexes includes spectral 

evidence for short-lived complexes with L=DMSO. These complexes were 

detected by dissolution of the IPCs in DMSO-G^, which yielded yellow 

solutions. The 1H NMR spectrum of 52(L=DMSO) was too complex to allow 

assignment of individual resonances. However, the partial 13C data for 

52 (L=DMSO) were obtained and assure the i-xro-platinacyclobutane config

uration. A further discussion of the unusual reactions of the IPCs 

in DMSO appears in the next section.

Shaking suspensions of the IPCs ^9 and 51. with aqueous KCN and 

CDCl^ also resulted in dissolution of the IPCs to form yellow aqueous
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layers. While minor amounts of the expected starting hydrocarbons 35 

and 29, respectively, were found in the CDCl^ layer, the proposed com

plexes 50 (L=GN ) and 52 (L=CN ) were detected in the aqueous (DgO) - 

layer. Both of these complexes slowly decomposed to other uncharacter

ized complexes over several hours time. The IPC 53 was consumed only 

slowly upon treatment with KCN/DgO/CDCl^ and although the reactant 

was observed in the CDCl^ layer no 5^ (L=CN-) was detected in the 

DgO layer. The detection of the L=CN complexes was unexpected since 

treatment of the platinacyclobutane IPC with KCN normally yields the 

parent cyclopropane {v ide . Aupna)., Fortuitously, all of the.proton 

resonances for 50 (L=CN ) were sufficiently separated to allow nearly 

all of the Jg g and g values to be specifically assigned. Although 

these cyanide complexes are not of great significance to this thesis 

work, the proton NMR assignment for this complex may be of some interest 

to. future workers and therefore appear in the appendix.

Finally, the reactions of Zeise1s dimer with the three hydrocar

bons 29, 35, and ^3 were accomplished, in CDCl^. As discussed before, 

reactions to form platinacyclobutanes are normally faster in CDCl^ than 

diethyl ether..

When 2 equivalents of were added, to an NMR tube containing 

CDCl^ and Zeise1s dimer, the only slightly .soluble dimer almost com

pletely dissolved during a 5 minute shaking period. The 1H NMR spectrum 

showed major.resonances correspond to and probably to.metal-bound 

ethylene but low intensity resonances in the region of 2 .3 to 3 .6 ppm 

were quite consistent with an axo-platinacyclobutane complex formulation. 

Proton decoupling showed the usual coupling between the ring protons.
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but the large peaks of disallowed location of the upfield resonances 

of the platinacyclobutane complex. The proton chemical shifts of the 

platinacyclobutane ring protons were somewhat downfield from those of 

the 6-coordinate (L=py). This might be expected if the new complex

had a different coordination geometry than 5^. Since chloroform is not 

expected to act as a coordinating ligand, the observed complex may in 

fact be a 5-coordinate Pt(IV) complex such as 55a or 55b.

Intermediate complexes such as 55a have been proposed in platinacyclo

butane chemistry as discussed at length in the Introduction section.

While the limited data does not allow the firm assignment of a 

structure 55a or 55b, the experiment does show that some soluble species 

is formed prior to the precipitation of the IPC 5^. The properties of 

such soluble complexes have not been thoroughly studied by this or 

other workers but such a complex will be implicated as a reaction inter

mediate in a different reaction scheme to be proposed later.

After a period of about 20 minutes a yellow precipitate began to 

form from the CDCIq reaction mixture containing 55. After standing for 

several days, all of the orange solution and solid were replaced by the 

yellow solid. Addition of 3 equivalents of pyridine and shaking caused 

solubilization of almost all of the yellow solid. NMR analysis showed 

the presence of three major components (eq. 54) along with a minor 

broad peak centered around 4 .9 ppm:

Cl
55a 55b
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---- ---------->
3 days

CDCl, 3py
(54)

The interesting production of olefins 56 and 57 as minor products will 

be addressed in the next section of the Discussion.

The reactions of 22 or 35 with Zeise1s dimer in CDCl^ proceeded 

rapidly over a period of minutes to yield the IPCs and hence detection 

of soluble complexes perhaps analogous to 52» was not attempted.

Although the structures of the monomeric platinacyclobutanes dis

cussed have been shown to be of the ajco-platinacyclobutane configura

tion in solution, much of the chemistry of IPCs is most easily ration

alized {uide. in p ia ) by the existence of endo complexes (such as ^6 in 

Figure 6). Structures ^5, ^6 , 37 and 38 of Figure 6 all remain pos

sible structures for the IPC and ^6 could, at least theoretically,

exist in the solid state of the monomeric complexes. To address these
70questions a study was undertaken using the magic angle spinning/ 

cross polarization (MAS/CP) method to determine the solid state 13C 

spectra for several platinum complexes.

Figure 9 shows MAS/CP and solution spectra for complexes from the 

exo-unsaturated hydrocarbon 29. The MAS/CP spectrum of the IPC 21 

shows only five lines in comparison to the 8 resonances

Characterization of the Initially Precipitated

Platinum Complexes (IPCs)



Figure 9

’L aAwA t̂ JU r^AAMVv'A^ fLtb

120 100 80
ppm (6)

C NMR spectra for platinum complexes from hydrocarbon 22
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seen in the solution spectrum of the monomeric analog 52 (L=py).

At first glance, the observed 5 lines for the IPC appeared consistent 

with the endo complexes J37 or 46b shown in the figure. However, struc

ture 37 was considered unlikely since olefin resonances in metal olefin 

complexes are usually shielded relative to the uncomplexed hydrocarbon. 

To verify this conclusion, the PtClg complex of 2,5-norbornadiene (NBD) 

was prepared for comparison. Although the crystal structure for Cl ,,Pt

(NED) 39 has not been done, the x-ray structure of the analagous palla-
75dium complex has been accomplished, revealing the szzdo-bidentate 

structure for 39. Analyses of these complexes by infrared and Raman

spectroscopy clearly showed that the two complexes have analagous
. , ' 76,77structures.

The 13C data for 39 shown in Figure 10 show that the chemical 

shifts are essentially the same for the complex in solution as in .the 

solid state. The small peaks on both sides of the large vinyl reson

ances in the MAS/CP spectra would correspond to ^ of about 600 Hz 

in comparison to the solution value of 105 Hz. The unprecedented mag

nitude of’the coupling constant in the MAS/CP spectrum and the smaller 

than expected intensities of the satellites lend some doubt as to the 

origin of the peaks. Nevertheless, the data shows the expected large 

upfield shift of the olefinic resonances upon ancZo-bidentate coordin

ation to platinum. Thus, structure 37 can be ruled out as a possible 

formulation for the IPC .51, although a structure such as ^6 remains 

a possibility.

' Returning to Figure 9, the solid state spectrum for the IPC 51 

shows a resonance at the same frequency as the g-platinacyclobutane
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Figure 10. 13C NMR spectra of Cl^Pt(Iiorbornadiene).

105 Hz

(solution)

C MAS/CP

100 80 60 40
PPM
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carbon C (2) in the solution .spectrum. A large broad peak is also 

centered above the resonances for three other carbons seen in solution. 

One of the remaining two upfield resonances appears to show a much 

different chemical shift between spectra. In fact, it is reasonable 

that both upfield carbons should exhibit different resonances between 

the IPC and the monomeric pyridine complex. As discussed in the Intro

duction section, the IPC is expected to have a tetrameric structure 

with bridging chlorines tsia/U) to the platinacyclobutane carbons, In 

the monomeric 52 the pyridine ligands are tnnnA to the ring carbons.

In going from the IPC to the pyridine complex the resonances for the 

platinacyclobutane a-carbons both shift upfield by 15 to 20 ppm. ■

Further support for this resonance shift was obtained through 

analysis of complexes from phenylcyclopropane. Some of the IPC 

used for solid state analysis was converted to the mixture of previous- 

Iy charaterized^ bis (pyridine.) complexes and analyzed by 1H NMR. The 

ratio of a-phenyl to (3-phenyl platinacyclobutane complexes was found 

to be 82 to 18. The MAS/CP 13C spectrum for the remainder of the IPC 

appears in Figure 11 along with the data for the solution resonances 

of the a-phenyl platinacyclobutane pyridine complex. Three major non

aromatic resonances appear, precluding the (3-phenyl isomer as the major 

(and unexpected) component of the IPC. Again, upfield shifts for the 

a-carbon of 15- to 20 ppm is seen going from ,the IPC to the pyridine 

complex.

Complexes from the tetracyclo hydrocarbon 35 exhibited the spectra 

shown in Figure 12. The MAS/CP spectrum of the IPC shows 6 peaks and 

is clearly not consistent with the 5 resonances expected for the
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Figure 11. 13C NMR spectra for platinacyclobutan.es from phenylcyclo
propane.

J E N 5 2 8 . OOO FRYE 
C - 13 CP M A S : #16 
25.000 SCANS 
HS 3 5.6 37.6

Pf-C
Solution 

13C Data

— c 2
,Pt—

S 38.5Pt--Cl

1 5 0  ppm (6)
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s/ido-bidentate edge complex 38.- Again, the resonances in the spectra 

correspond well except for those carbons which are directly bound to 

platinum. The IPC shows one new peak about 15 ppm downfield from C(3) 

of the pyridine complex whereas the corresponding peak for C(I) has 

shifted downfield and is buried under the resonances between zero and 

about 15 ppm. Save these differences, the spectra are again remark

ably similar.

The final spectral comparison is between complexes from hydrocar

bon (Figure 13).- The solution spectrum of the monomeric pyridine 

complex 54 (L=py) is virtually identical, to the MAS/CP spectrum of the 

same complex, showing that the phase of the complex does not perturb 

the 13C shifts. As b e f o r e .with the exception of the alpha ring carbon 

resonances, the spectra of the IPC and 5̂ . are virtually superimposable. 

Both C(I) and C(3) of the IPC are shifted, with the latter buried 

under other peaks.

As shown in Figure 9, 12,- and 13, the IPCs for the platinacyclobu- 

tanes all show, the number of 13C resonances expected for endo-platina- 

cyclobutanes of structure..46. However, the spectra for the &xo- 

platinacyclobutanes pyridine complexes and the corresponding IPCs are 

virtually identical, save, for the C(1) and C (3) resonances. The compar

ison of the complexes from phenyleyclopropane explains the latter 

aberrations.. It is unlikely that the spectra for complexes such as 46 

would be otherwise so superimposable upon those for the characterized 

.cjco-platinacyclobutanes... In addition,, the considerable breadth of 

the vinyl peak in Figure 9 is explained by the presence of the two 

overlapping resonances for the non-equivalent vinyl carbons.
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Figure 13. 13C NMR spectra for platinum complexes from eco-tricyclo
£"3 .2 .1 .02 ’ 4J octane

160 140 120 100 80 60 40 20 0 "20 ppm (<V;
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The MAS/CP spectra show that the initially precipitated complexes 

49» 51 and 53 are of the same &%o-platinacyclobutane configurations as 

their monomeric reaction products. This does not provide evidence, 

even for this set of reactant hydrocarbons, that the IPCs are the 

initially formed complexes. Indeed, some explanation is required to 

rationalize the markedly faster rates of IPC formation for the hydro

carbons having transannular unsaturated (29) or cyclopropyl (35) 

groups in comparison to the "saturated" hydrocarbon ^3. Since forma

tion of platinacyclobutanes normally requires elevated temperatures, 

it is apparent that 29 and 35 react unusually quickly rather than 43 

being unusually slow. Intermediate complexes such as the proposed J37 

or 38 followed by insertion to form smio-platinacyclobutane complexes 

of the type ^6 would explain the rate enhancement.. Subsequent isomer

ization would result in the production of the less.sterically congested 

{vide. M p/ia) and observed sxo-platinacyclobutane complexes.

Reactions of ^co-platinacyclobutane IPCs and 

Monomeric Complexes

Reactions with Ph„P 3
Treatment of CDCl^ suspensions of &xo.-platinacyclobutane IPCs 49, 

51, or 53 with Ph^P resulted in- immediate dissolution of the solids 

upon shaking. 1H M R  showed the production of the-expected reactant 

hydrocarbons 35» 29 or as the only.components in the non-aromatic 

region of the spectra. Treatment of the CDCl^-soluble pyridine com

plexes with Ph^P gave the same results. These seemingly trivial exper

iments confirmed the complexes to show the expected behavior of platina-
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cyclobutanes. However, treatment of an IPC from another cyclopropane 

(to be discussed later) failed to evolve the reactant cyclopropane and 

unintentionally led to the investigation of an interesting new 

organometallic rearrangement.

Reactions of IPCs upon Dissolution in DMSO 

As related earlier, transient and presumably 6-coordinate oxjo-  

platinacyclobutanes j>0, J52 and (L=DMSO) were characterized by 1H 

NMR. Equations 55 to 57 show the hydrocarbon products and expected 

intermediates from the decomposition of these complexes.

^O (L=DMSO) (55)

j>2 (L=DMSO)
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PtCl0L
54 (L=DMSO)

Least squares analysis for first order plots of Ln [50]or Ln [52] 

versus time gave correlation coefficients of 0.999 using 10 to 20 data 

points, although the reactions of equations 55 and 56 were followed

for only 3 to 5 half-lives. Due to difficulties in analysis of the 

products, a more thorough investigation of the kinetics was not 

attempted. The fast reaction rate of _53 and the extremely low conver

sion to olefins made kinetic analysis more difficult and only an approx

imate half life is reported.

The ring-expanded olefin products 4 2 » ^2 and 56 are most easily 

rationalized via g-elimination of the isomeric cWo-platinacyclobutanes 

shown in brackets in equations 55 to 57. While resonances for such 

complexes were not identified by NMR, their existence in measurable 

quantities cannot be precluded. These intermediates could then give 

products via pathways such as proposed for the rhodium catalysis 

shown in equation LrLr. Whereas the reaction in equation 56 does yield 

some minor unidentified olefin products, no resonances attributable 

to the isomeric products 21 or 22 equation 44 were detected.
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In the next paragraphs, some conjecture on the part of this 

writer will be presented in order to rationalize the products seen 

from the DMSO reactions of equations 55-57. In the absence of labeling 

studies and thorough kinetic analyses, the ensuing discussion is not 

intended to be a proposal of a likely mechanism but rather is intended 

to describe why the observed olefinic products are formed from these 

IPGs. It should be recalled from the Introduction section that disso

lution of simple platinacyclobutane IPCs in DMSO has been reported to 

only yield the reactant cyclopropanes, and not olefinic products. This 

worker did, in fact, find that the IPC from phenylcyclopropane 

dissolved quickly in DMSO-d^, but was completely consumed within 3 

minutes to form only the reactant hydrocarbon according to 1H NMR.

6-elimination of the szzc/o-platinacyclobutane intermediates 

could lead to metal/olefin alkyl hydride complexes such as that shown 

in Figure 5. Reductive-elimination would then lead to the olefins of 

equations 55 and 57. Such a process cannot directly explain the for

mation of the rearranged olefin ^2 in equation 56. A route such as 

shown in equation 58 offers an alternative to that proposed for the 

rhodium catalysis.

(58)

S I 61 62 32

The product distributions and relative rates for the reactions

of equations 55 to 57 may be explained by considering the groups 

lying transannular to the metal in the endo-cyclopropane complexes.
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Models suggest that the least sterically congested 6- (or 5-)coordinate 

.a/zzio-platinacyclobutane complex should be 58. Repulsion between at 

least one ligand and the transannular cyclopropyl group and/or a 

(3-platinacyclobutane proton must, however, be severe {v-LcLe. ^up/ia).

Such repulsion could either spur dissociation of a ligand to give a

5-coordinate complex or require that the intermediate endo complex 

never achieves coordination. In any case, the additional ring puck

ering caused by the repulsion could bring the g-platinacyclobutane ring 

proton much closer to the metal. Subsequent hydride transfer could 

lead to a ir-allyl hydride or metal-olefin alkyl hydride complex.

The ligand interactions with the transannular endo protons of the 

CH^-OHg group in 60 would be so severe that only minute amounts of the 

ring-expanded olefin 56 are produced. The enhanced reaction rate of 

54 is also explained if the steric congestion leading to, 60 also 

encourages the reductive elimination of cyclopropane.

Finally, the transannular olefin in 59 would show perhaps the 

most severe steric interactions with a ligand of the metal. However, 

a route such as delineated in equation 58 could involve dissociation 

of the potentially offending ligand prior to the attainment of a com

plex of the configuration 52. In such a case, the open site on the 

metal could then lead to 6% prior to g-elimination. This different 

route could explain the slower reaction rate.
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Thermal Decomposition of sxo-platinacyclobutane 

Pyridine Complexes

During a 13C NMR investigation of (L=py), minor peaks were 

observed to grow in tt e spectrum after several hours at 32°C. Exam

ination of the CDCl^ solution after about 12 hours showed the presence 

of a slightly yellow solid. The 1H NMR spectrum of the liquid showed 

54 to be the major component but a number of olefinic resonances were 

also seen. When a fresh solution of 5^ in CDCl^ was heated at reflux 

for 7.5 hours a solid was also produced. The 1H NMR spectrum of the 

liquid showed the complete loss of and the production of the two 

isomeric olefins j56 and 57.

A significant quantity of non-volatile components were found in the 

reaction mixture. These exhibited non-aromatic resonances in the 4«4- 

4.9 ppm and 5.3 - 5.5PPm regions of the 1H spectrum. The identity of 

these components was not ascertained. The volatile materials showed 

only a small quantity of pyridine along with j56 and j57. None of the 

reactant cyclopropane 22 was detected.

The thermal decompositon of _5̂  (L=py) was unexpected, since such 

products had not been seen in earlier 13C determinations for this or 

other pyridine complexes. Such spectral data were however, routinely 

determined using reaction mixtures of the IPCs and excess pyridine.

As expected, when the reflux of j>A (L=py) was accomplished using a
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ten fold molar excess of pyridine, the NMR spectrum of the mixture 

showed no change after 7.5 hours. Clearly, dissociation of a pyridine 

ligand is required for the production of olefins via equation 59.

The production of the ring-expanded olefin 56 was unexpected in 

light of the discussed reaction of the corresponding IPC in DMSO.

While a 6-elimination pathway remains possible, another possibility 

involves an intermediate ylide such as 63

Formation of a dipolar intermediate followed by a 1,3 hydride shift 

would yield the proposed 63:

A mechanism analagous to equation 6I was once proposed by Gillard 

explain the thermally formed ylide from the unsubstituted platinacy- 

clobutane pyridine complex. Alternatively, a I,2-hydride shift from 

the polar intermediate 65 could lead directly to the proposed Sjj.:



(62)e t
PtCl2L

The difference in the reaction conditions and the presence of the 

nucleophilic pyridine ligand may explain the difference between the 

reactions of 5^ (L=py) and 54 (L=DMSO).

Reflux of CDClq, solutions of 50 and 52 (L=py) gave rise to novel 

new compounds which formally involve cleavage of the platinacyclo- 

butane rings to yield diclefins:

+ 0^ a s .  +
29%

The mixture from j52 was a dark brown color when the reaction was ter

minated whereas the mixture for 50 was a light yellow. Both showed 

the formation of considerable amounts of yellow solid. Collection of 

the volatiles of the mixture from 52 under vacuum at room temperature 

resulted in a yellow solution which was analyzed by NMR and then
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distilled to a small volume. Separation of 67 and 32 via GLC was 

accomplished but mixtures of several other minor, uncharacterized, 

vinylic products were obtained. However, comparison of the NMR spectra 

of the G.C. fractions assured the presence of these and only these 

components in the reaction mixture. , The isomeric 31_ and 33> which are 

products from rhodium catalysis as shown in equation 44» were not 

present a.s products from the decomposition of 52. Suspensions of the 

nonvolatile solids from either of the reaction mixtures in CDCl^ 

showed only the unreacted pyridine complexes and resonances attributed 

to Cl^Ptpy^ as significant components.

- The unconventional numbering for olefins 66 and 67 shown with 

the NMR data in Table 9 is used to clarify the presumed origin of the 

functionality from the reactant.platinacyclobutanes. The.table shows 

the usual proton and 13C shifts and couplings for the terminal olefins 

and exocyclic methylene groups. The large coupling of H(Sa) to H(7) 

assures that both vinyl functionalities are not adjacent to C(7)v The 

observed allylic coupling, of the exocyclic methylene protons to H(Sa) 

will be of value in characterization of a related compound later in the 

discussion. The large 1J q ^ values for C.(5).» 0(6), and 0(9) complement 

the proton NMR evidence for the intact cyclopropane unit of, 66. The 

configuration shown for this group relative to the vinyl substituent is 

assumed due to the exo configuration of the Cyclopropane in the 

reactant 50.°

Figure 14 shows the postulated pathways for the thermal decomposi

tion of the &%o-platinacyclobutane pyridine complexes. Since the 

decomposition of 50 was markedly retarded by added pyridine, an open
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Table 9. NMR data for olefins 66 and 67 (CDCl^).a

Ha

/w Syn

66
13C NMR 1H NMR

la 5.02 17.5,1.7,0.9 to
112.7 ddd 2,1b,7

Ib (158, 4.91 10.2,1.7,0.9 to
153) ddd 2,la,7

2 143.Od 5.79 17.5,10.2,7.7 to
(151) ddd la,1b,7

3a 4.69
104.It Brs

3b (157) 4.93
Brs

4 152.1s -
5 [25.5dl 1.83 8,8,4.7 to

(-168) mult 9anti,6,9syn
6 [23.9d] 1.51 8,8,4.7 to

(-166) mult 9 anti,6,9syn
7 42.9d 2.66 7.7,7.7,0.9,0.9

(-133) Brt to 2,8a,la,Ib
8a 2.20 15.5,7.7,<2,<2

r 3 4.6t dddd to 8b,7,3a,3b
8b I(-130) 1.90

d
15.8 to 8a

9anti 0.72 8,8,4.7 to
10.8t ddd 5,6,9syn

9syn (161) 0.56 - 4,-4, 4.7 to
5.6.9anti

13C NMR
£

5.01

fcj
1H NMR

17.9,1.7,1.3 to
113.8dd 
(159,

ddd 2.1b,7
10.2,1.7,0.9 to

153) ddd 2,la,7
141.7d 5.74 17.9,10.2,7.7 to
(151) ddd

4.77
la,1b,7

coupled to 3b,5,7,
103.3t Brm 8a, 8b
(158)
154.1s

4.86
Brs

coupled to 3a,5,7 
8a, 8b

[Ul-Sdi 5.99 5.6,2.I, 0.9, 0.9
(-166) dm to 6,7,3a,3b

[134.9d] 
(161)

6.18
dd

5.6,2.I to 5.7
49.2d 3.47 8.I,7.7, 3.2,2.I,2.1,1.3,0.9
(127) Brs

2.78
to 8a,2,8b, 5,6,la,Ib 

16.7,8.1,2.1,1.7 to
36.6t dddd Sb, 7,3b, 3a
(127) 2.29

dm
16.7,~ 3 to 8a,8b; also 
to 3a,3b

8l3C entries show ppm (6) followed by multiplicities and 1Jq h from the spectra.
1H entries show ppm (6), multiplicities and Jjj h (Hz).
Assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangeable
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coordination site again seems to be required for the decomposition of 

50 and probably of 52. The proposed metal-carbene/olefin intermediate 

68 may be the same as the Casey intermediate for the Puddephatt rear

rangement shown in Figure 4* Intermediate 68 may proceed to an endo- 

platinacyclobutane complex and then to a ring-expanded olefin (32, ^2 

or 56). Alternatively, loss of coordination of olefin in the resonance 

structure 70 allows a I,2-hydride shift to form the metal-olefin com

plex 69« Prior loss of the olefin coordination from 70 is required 

since otherwise a bridgehead olefin will be implicated. Carbene 70 may 

also form a transient ylide 71.

Careful 1H NMR analysis did show the build-up of an' intermediate 

complex concomitantly with the consumption of the pyridine complex 50. 

Such olefinic and aliphatic resonances remained obvious after nearly 

all of the reactant 50 had been consumed and before all of the product 

66 was formed. The resonances for the intermediate decreased with time 

as the reactant was depleted and the products reached their final 

concentrations. Unfortunately, isolation of the intermediate complex 

was not accomplished. However, preliminary proton decoupling experi

ments showed many resonances and multiplicities for the protons of this
66complex were very similar to those of the free olefin product. Reson

ances for all protons of the intermediate except for the 4 vinyl methy

lene protons were identified.' This worker believes the structure of 

this complex is probably the metal-olefin complex 69 of Figure 14» No

resonances were resolved which were assignable to the ylide proton of
53complex 71_. Such protons resonate in the region of 5.1 to 6.1 ppm 

and show Jr,, „ of about 100 Hz, but could have been obscurred in theJr u  9 r l
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spectrum of the reaction mixture. Isolation and characterization of 

the intermediate complex would provide some illuminating evidence for 

the pathways proposed in Figure 14.

The production of diolefins from 50 and 52 has no counterpart in 

alkylsubstituted platinacyclobutanes. l/iaru>-\ ,2-disubstituted cyclo

propanes do yield stable platinum-olefin complexes, as noted in the 

Introduction, but have not been reported to show fission of the carbon 

skeleton into two olefin fragments. Ethylene, for instance, would be 

expected as a product, at least in some cases. The c4^-1,2-carbocyclic 

substituent appears to be required for this process to occur. Models 

suggest that the formation of the incipient carbene olefin intermediate 

68 is indeed more difficult than the related intermediates from simple 

substituted platinacyclobutanes. This perhaps favors the loss of 

olefin coordination of 68 and results in the unusual olefins 66 and 67.

Clearly, much more work, perhaps including labeling studies, ' 

needs to be accomplished to determine the reaction pathways for the 

production of the diolefin products. However, the mere presence of 

such products provides tempting evidence for metal-carbene olefin 

intermediates such as those proposed in Figure 14 by this writer and 

proposed as a Puddephatt rearrangement intermediate in Figure 4 

by Casey.

The decomposition of complex 5^ (L=py) leads only to the previ

ously characterized olefins, as shown in Figure 14. ' The abberrant 

behavior of the complex from 5^ is not easily rationalized by steric 

arguments used before. The explanation must involve transannular
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effects due the olefin and cyclopropyl groups of and but the 

nature of these is not understood.

The 130° decompositions of 50 (L=py) and 52 (L=py) in CDCl^ were 

also carried out by heating the individual solutions in sealed glass 

tubes for 9 hours. The conditions were apparently too severe for the 

more saturated £2 since only a broad hump around 2.3 ppm was seen in 

the 1H NMR spectrum of the product mixture. The reaction with 50 did 

give 66 as a minor product, but the major product was the proposed

This product was identified by its 1H NMR spectrum in the mixture of 

compounds. This data, along with the data for a very closely related 

hydrocarbon, appears in the appendix. The position of the ring olefin 

and the methyl group were defined by the large coupling constants 

between these resonances and those of the methine proton. The struc

ture fits nicely for the isomerization of the exocyclic methylene of 

66 in forming 72. Whether 72 is produced thermally form 66 or directly 

from J50 has not been investigated but this product is of interest 

since a similar conversion was seen in a reaction to be discussed 

shortly.
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Preparation and Chemistry of Platinum Complexes from 

the Reaction of Zeise's Diner with 

an^o-tricyclo C 3.3.1.02 * octane 44 

Characterization of the Constituents of the IPC 73 

The reaction of Zeise1s dimer with 2 equivalents of did not 

visibly proceed at room temperature in ether. Upon reflux, the volume 

of the solid (originally Zeise1s dimer) appeared to increase and the 

color of the solid became very slightly (an just perceptibly) less 

orange than the reactant. After 15 hours these characteristics were 

more pronounced and the orange IPC solid was filtered and dried. 

Surprisingly, 1H NMR analysis of the mildly evaporated ethereal fil

trate showed not only the expected LcI1, but smaller quantities of the 

ejco isomer ^3. Thus the conversion, shown without stoichiometry, is 

shown in equation 6$:

The production of the isomeric will be considered in a later 

section.

Since the 1H NMR of the evaporated ethereal filtrate also con

tained broad unresolved resonances which were likely a platinum 

complex, the weight of IPC was not considered useful for mass 

balance. However, calculated for PtCl,,(CgH^^), the yield of IPC would 

have been only 63$.

(65)
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When ?2 was shaken with CDCl^ and then centrifuged, a yellow 

supematent was observed over the orange solid. As will be discussed 

shortly, NMR analysis of yellow liquid allowed charaterization of 

platinum complex 24. Continued extraction of the remaining solid 

yielded solutions containing decreasing amounts of 24« After a total. 

5 extractions each of 2 ml of CDCl^, broad unresolved resonances from 

about 0.5 to 4*5 ppm were visible under the trace of IJt present. 

Weighing of the dryed orange CDCl^ insoluble solid 15, showed that 20% 

of the IPC 23 by weight was the CDCl^ soluble 24* Analysis for C, H 

and Cl for 15 was consistent for CgH^(PtCl2)2 which allowed a 73%

yield of 25 from Zeise1s dimer to be calculated.

Treatment of either the CDCl^ soluble 24 or the CDCl^ insoluble 

15 with a large excess of Ph^P in CDCl^ immediately generated a hydro

carbon %  which was identified by NMR and mass spectrometry.

The 1H NMR spectra for the CDCl^ soluble complex 24 and the 

hydrocarbon %  appear in Figure 15. The structure shown for 24 in 

Figure 15 depicts two metals coordinated to but a single organic moiety 

but is intended to show that both olefins are metal bound. Models 

suggest that the orientations of the olefins should preclude the biden- 

tate bonding of a single metal to a single olefin in 24* Thus the 

olefins in 2A are bound to different metals although, as stated above, 

the ratio of metal to %  is, as yet, uncertain. The consideration of
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Figure 15. 1H NMR spectra for platinum complex XL and its diolefin 
decomposition product 76.

3a, 3b

* = impurities
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the structures and stoichiometries of complexes and 75 will follow 

a discussion of the.NMR data for Ilt  and 76.

The M R  data for 74 and 76 shown in Tables 10 and 11 are consis

tent only with the organic moiety as indicated in Figure 15 and not 

with 77 (structure on page 93). The 13C M R  data for complex Vt  shown 

in Table 10.show the vinyl carbons with the correct multiplicities and 

with 1JpiJ. q in the normal range expected for metal-olefin complexes.

The low intensity of C (4) of the -exocyclic methylene group and the slow 

decomposition of complex IJt  precluded determination of this 1Jp^ q ° 

Complexation to platinum shifts the olefinic resonances dramatically 

upfield relative to the free hydrocarbon.

The 1H MR., data for Vt  show that all vinyl protons are signifi

cantly coupled to 195Pt.- The largest coupling, to 195Pt (74 Hz) .is to 

H(7), although the satellites are partially obscured in.Figure 15.

Large coupling to other allylic protons (8a and 8b for instance) ,was. 

not resolved, suggesting perhaps an angle dependence of the .allylic 

coupling. The .large.coupling between H(7)- and protons of two methylene 

groups precludes..H(7,) ..from being allylic to both olefins, as would be. 

required if the organic group were of structure 77. The homonuclear 

coupling constants, among,vinyl protons in are considerably. smaller 

than in the.free olefin'76. The vicinal coupling between H (2) and :H(7) 

is drastically reduced.upon complexation, changing from 6.8 Hz in.the 

olefin to less than- .1.5 Hz in the complex. It thus seems reasonable to 

conclude that the. .dihedral angle between these protons in JL is close 

to 90 degrees.

)
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Table 10. NMR data for diolefin platinum complex 74.

R V H b I

13C Data 1H NMR DataC=H* ppm JPt,C mult. ppm JPt,H
(5) (Hz) (6) (Hz)Ia 69.0 181 dd 3.79 50

Ib 4.53 632 109.5 142 d 5.53 553a 78.3 107 t 5.99 62
3b 4.17 57
4 141.2 ? S - -

5a
5b [30.7] 48 t -3.13

-2.536a
6b [37.1] 11 t -2.62

-2.58
7 43.5 11 d 3.35 748a
8b [32.8] 52 t 1.83

1.96

mult., J(Hz) to H#

d.13.7 to 2; <1.5 to 7 
d,7.7 to 2
ddm; 13.7.7.7 to la,1b; 1.5 to 7
Brs; <1 to 3b 
Brs; <1 to 3a
mult; 13.2.6, NR, <1.5 to 5b,6a,6b,8a 
mult; 13 to 5a
ddd; 13.2,5.6,2.6 to 6b,7,5a 
mult; 13.2 to 6a
Brs;5.6,NR,3.4 to 6a,6b,8b; <1.5 to la,2,8a 
Brd;13.2 to 8b, <1.5 to 5a,7 
dd; 13.2,3.4 to Ba,7

assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangable

NR = not resolved but evident
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3
8

J

C=H H ppm

/
76

1H Data
mult.; J(Hz) to H # ppm ljC,H

66
13C Data 

Ppm ljC1H

Ia
(5)

5.01 ddd;17.1,2.0,1.2 to 2,1b.7
(6)

113.2
(Hz)
-157

(6)
112.7

(Hz)
158,153Ib

2
4.91
5.81

ddd;10.2,2.0,1.0 to 2,la,7 
dddj17.1,10.2,6,8 to la,1b,7 14 2 .6 152 143.0 1513a r4.80to m;coupled to 5a,5b, 105.4* 155 104.1 1573b

4
14.88 8a,8b

152.5 152.15a r2.2to m;coupled to (3a,3b),6a,6b [33.1] 129 [25.5] -1685b
6a

12.55
1.46 dddd:12.4,9.4,9.4.9.0 to 6b(5a,5b,7) [32.43 131 [23.9] ~1666b

7
1.87 

-2.55
m;12.4 to 6a;also to 5a,5b,7 
m;~9,6.8,1.2,1.0 to 8a,2,1a,1b;also 44.4 126 42.9 -133

8a 2.09
to 6a,6b

ddm;15.4,9.0 to 8b,7; also to (3a,3b) [39.83 133 34.6 -1308b -2.48 dm;I 5.4 to 8a; also to (3a,3b) 10.8 161
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed

ppm ljC,H
(6) (Hz)

113.8 159.153
141.7 151
103.3 158

154.1
141.8 -166

134.9 161
49.2 127
36.6 127

vD

assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangeable

. 13C NMR data for olefins 66, 67 and 76 and 1H data for 76.Table 11
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The 1H HMR spectrum of the diolefin 76 was difficult to analyze,

since the CH^ protons appeared in a small chemical shift range, It

was particularly disturbing that the observed resonances did not
79strictly agree with the reported data. 7 The literature data, corrob-

79orated by an additional unambiguous alternative synthesis, lists 

the 1H data (in CCl^) as 6 5.7 (one proton vinyl multiplet), 6 4.8 

(four proton vinyl and exocyclic methylene multiplet), 6 2.3 (five 

proton allylic multiplet) and 6 1 . 7  (two proton saturated multiplet). 

The data for 76 of Figure 15 and Table 11 show one proton multiplets 

(H(6a) and H(6b)) at 1.46 and I .87 ppm. The spectrum determined in 

CCl^ showed the same characteristics and, in particular, the centers 

of each of the groups of resonances were the same as those from the 

literature. The earlier workers^ probably using a 60 MHz NMR, pre

sumably did not resolve H (6b) but reported the intermediate shift of 

the. H(6) pair as the expected upfi'eld" "two proton saturated multiplet" „ 

With comparison with the literature aside, structure 76 is more 

consistent with the NMR data than the other possibility, 77. Careful 

analysis of proton decoupling experiments indicate that the partially 

obscurred H(7) showed large coupling to at least 3 protons of two 

separate CH^ groups. Irradiation of the exocyclic methylene protons 

caused no change in the visible portion of of H(7) multiplet, but 

resulted in small changes in the 4 protons of two methylene groups. If 

structure 77 were correct, large coupling of H (7) to only one CH^ group 

and at least some coupling to the exocyclic methylene would be 

expected. The 9 Hz coupling of the well resolved H(5a) to both of the 

0(6) protons seems unusually large, however. The mechanistic
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considerations to be proposed and the unambiguous assignments for the 

precursor complex. strongly support the structure 76 rather than 

77 for the diolefin.

Treatment, of 7 5 .with an excess of pyridine and shaking solubil

ized the solid, within minutes. The 1H spectrum showed a complex set 

of vinyl and aliphatic resonances, probably corresponding to one or 

more metal-olefin complexes. After a day,- NMR showed only 76 in the 

non-aromatic region. Pyridine treatment of the CDCl^ soluble 74 

resulted in a. similar, although not identical, spectrum but the 

solution was not analyzed later for- the-, expected conversion to 76.

While apparently homogenous solutions of were prepared .by 

CHCl^ extraction.of the IPC 73, the low yield and subsequent decompo

sition precluded the attainment of the solid complex for subsequent 

analysis. The. stoichiometry of the insoluble (PtC^ ) 2 solid 75, 

however, was investigated by chemical means. Addition of norbornadiene 

to 75 showed the consumption of two molar equivalents of NBD (as 

ClgPt(NBD) 39. and ..the production of only one equivalent of 76... This, 

result eliminated, the possible composition of 75, as a one-to-one 

mixture of PtClg and PtClg(CgH^g)» since PtClg was found not to react 

with NBD. Unfortunately,. the addition of NBD to the soluble 74.was, not 

accomplished and hence the stoichiometry of 7̂ ..is not yet certain.

Solutions.of 2A- eould.be.prepared by the reaction of Zeise1s 

dimer with 76.in GDCl^ but the presence of unconsumed reactants and 

small amounts., of. .insoluble materials, precluded a trivial synthetic 

route. Two such reactions, using different ratios of 76. to Zeise1s. 

dimer, suggested that the emperical formula of the CDCl^ soluble ImL
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was Gl2Pt(GgH12) rather than the (Cl2Pt)2 (CgH12) formula known for the 

related CDClg-insoluble Tfh Both.experiments involved determining the 

quantities of reactants and. products by 1H WMR at intervals during the 

course of the reactions. Weighed samples of napthalene were included 

as internal standards.

The first experiment used 0.035 mmol of 76 and 0.0255 mmol of 

Zeise’s dimer, (Cl2PtC2H.^)2 , (containing 0.051 mmol of platinum).

All of the Zeisets dimer was solubilized immediately upon, shaking 

yielding a slightly orange solution for 1H-NMR analysis. The initial 

spectrum showed the formation of at least one uncharactefized. complex 

in addition to resonances attributed to platinum-bound ethylene, but no 

76 remained. With time, this intermediate compound was consumed and 

sharp resonances for appeared. After 4 hours reaction time,, only 

resonances for.74 and those ascribed to platinum-bound or exchanging 

ethylene were observed. Of the.original 76, 0.028 mmol (80%) was 

accounted for in the .form of. the complex. 74. If the emperical formula 

of JA were (Gl2Pt)2(GgH1Q) only 0.0225 mmol of JA. could be produced, no 

platinum-bound ethylene.would have remained, and 0.0095 mmol (or 

0 .035 - 0.0255) of 76 should.have been left unreacted.

The results are consistent,, with the production: of 0.035 mmol of 

Cl2Pt(CgH12) TA leaving 0.016 mmol (2 X 0.0255 - 0.035) of platinum 

left unreacted in. some, form of platinum-bound ethylene. The 20% of 76 

unaccounted in the form of. probably is present in the very small 

amount of yellow solid present in. the ending reaction mixture. Indeed, 

during the earlier stages of. the.reaction, up to 0.031 mmol of TJj. was 

found to be present. The reaction mixture began to darken after a
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10 hour reaction period and integration showed decreasing amounts of 

74. After 51 hours, the mixture was a dark black color and NMR showed 

only an isomeric platinum complex (to be. discussed later) and a broad 

platinum-coupled peak .attributed to. metal bound ethylene.

The second experiment utilized a 3 to 1 molar ratio of diolefin 

to platinum. .Shaking a mixture of 0.082 mmol of 76 with 0.014 mmol of 

Zeise1S dimer (containing 0.028 mmol of platinum) resulted in a yellow 

solution with, a small amount of light yellow solid. The initial 

spectrum showed only a sharp ethylene resonance at 5.4 ppm and broad 

peaks shifted relative to the spectrum of 76 alone. With time, the 

sharp resonances, for IL soon appeared,and increased in integral with 

time whereas the.resonances of 76 sharpened and decreased in integral. 

After eight hours reaction time, the resonances .for 76 were still 

slightly broadened but appeared precisely at the same shifts as for the 

pure 76. The'resonances for ILs. were quite sharp, and no other reson-.. - 

ances other than the sharp ethylene peak were evident. Integration 

showed the mixtures contained .0.0.51 mmol of 76. but only 0.021 mmol of 

the expected 0.028.mmol, of complex. 74. The 0.031. mmol of 76 calculated 

as being consumed, during the reaction (0.082 - 0.051) is not consistent 

with the maximum, of. 0.014 mmol expected for a complex of formula 

(ClgPt)gOgH^g' Formation of a complex.74 of emperical formula 

ClgPtCgH^g would .consume 0.028 mmol.of 76 .in the production of the 

same quantity- of. .the ,complex., The 0.07 mmol of platinum unaccounted 

for must be present., in the small amount of uncharacterized yellow 

solid visible in the NMR tube upon standing.
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Unlike the first reaction, no discoloration of the reaction mix 

ture occurred after several days and, while analysis showed no signifi

cant change in the components, the lines for diolefin 76 remained 

more broad than in the absence of 74.

Models indicate that the best formulation for the proposed 

((PtCl2) CgH^ 2) 2 complex 7̂ . has one -d/uz/Ld-PtC^ group between the vinyl 

groups and the other between the exocyclic methylenes of two molecules 

of 76. In this structure, the 4 olefinic carbons associated with 

each PtClg moiety can lie in the same plane as the metal and be perpen

dicular to Pt-Cl bonds.

by an added ligand shows virtually the same chemical characteristics 

as the soluble ClgPtCgH1g complex 7£. If the diolefin subunits were 

still present, formulation of 75 as a chlorine bridged system (such as 

the partial structure shown) would be required.

The CDClg insoluble (ClgPt)2CgH12 complex 75, once solubilized

^  -  olefin of 76

a ' '  Cl X c lcx_.,cK_, /d
25

Large molecular weight complexes involving several (ClgPt)gCgH12 sub

units would explain the insolubility of complex 75.
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To test this hypothesis, the solid state MAS/CF 13C spectrum of

75 was obtained and appears above the solution spectrum for in

Figure 16, The two spectra are quite similar in the aliphatic region

although shifts of 5 ppm are evident. The vinyl resonances of 75 are

each about 10 ppm upfield of those in as expected by the effect of

different tjiaru> ligands and in analogy to the platinacyclobutane

MAS/CF spectra. The downfield resonances are consistent with the

metal-olefin structure for 75 but not at all correct for formulation

as a platinacyclobutane. A platinum carbene complex is not viable

since carbene carbona in such systems are listed as resonating between 
80175 and 321 ppm. While not shown in the figure, no absorptions 

were seen in this region.

Isomerization of the CDCl^-Soluble Diolefin Complex 

As described earlier, CDCl^ solutions of 7£ decomposed in the 

absence of free diolefin 76. This process was accompanied by a dark

ening in solution color and eventually led to dark brown solutions, 

apparently containing solid Pt0 . Examination of the 1H NMR spectra of 

the solutions during this process showed the gradual consumption of 

74 accompanied by the production of another complex which is proposed 

to be an isomeric complex 78. The spectra of such solutions also 

showed broad lines which may correspond to polymeric materials. Treat

ment of these brown solutions with excess Ph^P resulted in the decompo

sition of 78 and the production of hydrocarbon 79.
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Figure 16. 13C NMR spectra for platinum complexes 24 ant̂  75.

bottom
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Tk 78 TS
Proton decoupling experiments were consistent with the position of the 

ring olefins, although the point of attachment of the methyl group 

could not be assigned. Since 78 and 72 were only analyzed in reaction 

solution, their characterizations are, as yet, incomplete. The 1H NMR 

data for 78 and a spectrum of the reaction mixture containing 72 are 

provided in the Appendix, however, for the benefit of future 

investigators.

The apparent production of 78 from is of interest since, as 

discussed earlier, a methylcyclopentene hydrocarbon (72) appears to be 

formed in the high temperature thermal decomposition of the exo-  

platinacyclobutane bis(pyridine) complex 50 (L=py).

The Platinum Catalyzed Isomerization of 

endo- to sjco-tricyclo[[3*3*I *02 '4^octane

The novel formation of the exo-cyclopropane ^  from the isomeric 

enofo-hydro carbon was probed by the reaction of Ii Ii with 72 or with 

Zeise's dimer in CDCly

When a CDCl^ mixture of Ii Ii  and Zeise's dimer in a 6 to I molar 

ratio (and hence 3 to I relative to platinum) was shaken, almost all of 

the solid dimer was solubilized yielding a slightly yellow solution.

1H NMR spectra were recorded at intervals during the succeeding hours 

and showed the gradual loss of a broad olefinic resonance (probably
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corresponding to ethylene exchanging with platinum) concommitantly with 

the generation of reaction products. The solution at 75 hours time 

remained a yellow color although the color was somewhat darker. The 

solution was a brown color after one week’s time. NMR showed no 

reactant ^  remained and showed the proposed isomeric complex 78 as 

the only visible platinum species.

In a similar experiment using the CDC1„ insoluble (Cl0Pt)0C0H10 

complex 7£, very little solubility of Tjj was achieved initially 

although some products were slowly produced. Although very little of 

the solid had previously dissolved upon occasional shaking, all of the 

solid dissolved on shaking after 5 hours time.

Representive product distributions for these reactions, shown 

below, show the formation of the isomeric hydrocarbons ^3 and jj6 in 

greater than stoichiometric amounts.

^  0.051 mmol Pt in
0.158 mmol----Rise's dimer--- ^

CDCl3, 48 hr

I k
0.019

42
0.047

0.031 mmol Pt in
(ClzPtizCgHiz Tl

56
0.017.

0.150 mmol
CDCl3, 52hr

0 .016 0.039 0.021
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The formation of considerably less than,stoichiometric amounts of

74 is disturbing, but the total amounts of isomeric hydrocarbons 

produced exceeds, the amounts of platinum unaccounted for. Hence,

in both reactions, one or both of the hydrocarbons .are produced cata- 

lytically, whereas the 0.039 mmol of. ̂ 3 is produced in the reaction 

with 75 shows, that reaction does.generate ^3 catalytically.

While these preliminary experiments did indicate a meager amount 

of catalysis,, the production of any quantity of the cjco-cyclopropane 

43 from its ends isomer is a novel phenomenon. Once again, the writer 

feels some consideration of the. reasonable pathways for this and 

related transformations is: in. order, despite the dearth of corrobor

ating experimental data. In the ensuing presentation it is his desire 

to show reasonable routes to the,observed products which encorporate 

some of the ..unusual chemistry, already ascribed to c-Ls-l,2-carbocyclic- 

subs tituted platinacyclobutanes.

In the scheme of• Figure 17, both.Zeise1s dimer and the reactant

75 are represented, by .the same formula,, although in 75 the ligands L 

are shown as,the olefins of another Pt^ subunit. Clearly, experimental 

data does not point to the actual species involved as platinum 

precurser or catalyst and this formulation is used only for mass- 

balance. The .production.of paltinacyclobutanes from Zeise1s dimer in 

non-coordinating solvents has not been Studied mechanistically and 

hence, the steps., leading, to the typical 5-coordinate platinacyclobu

tanes 80 or 81 are.,,not indicated., No products are seen which must 

originate from the esido - pi at inaey clobutane 8Q„ although the previous
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Figure 17. Possible pathways for the reaction of sncio-tricyclo 
C3.2.1.O2 14J  octane with Zeise1s dimer.

LClPt, Zeise1s dimer L=(CH0=CH0) OPPtClL

PtCl7L
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steric arguments would suggest 80 would be more stable than the iso

meric 8%. The platinacyclobutane 8% does account nicely for the pro

duction of the ring expanded olefin by the pathways described previous

ly in the discussion.

The other two products are explained by loss of olefin coordin

ation to the metal in the intermediate metal-carbene/olefin complex 

82 in forming the metal-carbene intermediate 83. This would probably 

be an essentially irreversible step, since reformation of the more 

strained 82 should be unfavorable. In one pathway, carbene 83 under

goes a 1 ,2-hydride shift to form the metal-olefin complex 8̂ .. Subse

quent exchange of olefins converts 8̂ . to the seemingly unusually stable 

dimeric complex 7^. ' When produced from 75 in the reaction sequence, 

the 2 ligands lost would correspond to an isomer of and subsequent 

ligand rearrangement would result in another unit of 7^. From the 

reaction with Zeise1 s dimer, ethylene would be evolved. Complex ILl 

could certainly be a reactive species and may be responsible for the 

catalysis seen as well.

Continuing the conjecture, the conversion of the more strained- 

metal- carbene/olefin complex 82 to the less strained 85 involves 

exchange of the "sides" of the olefin used for coordination to the 

metal. In this process, the. free olefin of the intermediate carbene 

complex 82 is. envisioned as forming a new metal-carbene olefin complex ■ 

85 following rotation around.the carbon-carbon single bond to the vinyl 

group. The platinacyclobutane intermediate 55a formed from 85, is the 

same as one complex previously proposed for the CDCl^-soluble species 

from the reaction of Zeise1s dimer with in CDCl^. It is further
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similar to the intermediates proposed in both the formation of platin- 

acyclobutanes from cyclopropanes and, most importantly, the expulsion 

of cyclopropanes from platinacyclobutanes by olefins {vide. Aupna).

These data provide some support for the production of from a platin- 

acyclobutane such as 55a. The likely irreversibility of the 82 to 83 

(or 87 to 8^) conversion drives the reaction toward formation of 56 

and ^3 prior to the eventual deposition of the catalytic species, 

whatever it may be. Finally, when all of the reactant ^  is consumed, 

the apparent unusual stability of J k its conversion to the isomeric 

complex 78 precludes reaction to form the a-m-platinacyclobutane IPC.

While the pathways of Figure 22 account for the observed product, 

there is not enough experimental evidence to preclude mechanistic 

routes which, do not involve metal-carbene/olefin intermediates. Forma

tion of a TT-allyl platinum hydride from 81_ followed by subsequent 

decomposition to an intermediate olefin, complex could explain the 

formation of the ring-expanded olefin.56. Isomerization of such com

plexes to platinacyclobutanes has no precedence in the literature, 

however.

The surprising and novel conversion of an endo- to an cyclo

propane may be of some utility for. the synthesis of substituted ex.o- 

tricyclo jj3.3.1.O2' ring systems. Synthesis of substituented and 

deuterium-labeled reactant .endo-hydrocarbons would certainly be inter

esting for mechanistic purposes. The problems associated with poor 

catalytic activity and possible polymerization need be resolved to 

achieve more than .the slight catalysis which has so far been observed.
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The reaction in ether may prove to. be a more desirable synthetic 

approach for production of the cyclopropanes. No ring-expanded

olefin product 56 was observed although an- unquantitized amount of 

cyclopropane was produced. It is unclear whether the 

L  (Cl2Pt)2GgH1J2"]! n complex 75 is favored over the (Cl2PtCgH^2)2 complex 

74 in this system or whether the reaction to form IJt was simply not 

run to completion. The loss of the potential ligand, ethylene, from 

the refluxing reaction mixture may account for the distribution of 

product platinum complexes. For this reason the details of the reac

tion in ether with added olefins may be of interest to future 

investigators.

Reaction of Zeise1 s dimer, with -gnofo-tricyclo C3.3.1 .02,4J  

oct-6-ene 40; Preparation and Characterization of the 

Nortricvclo-nlatinacyclopentane Complexes 88 and 89 

Reaction of with Zeise1s dimer in ether afforded the typical 

yellow IPC solid. 88 within minutes at room temperature. Elemental anal

ysis was consistent with the expected emperical formula Cl2Pt(CgH^g) 

and allowed a near quantitative yield to be calculated. This IPC ex

hibited several characteristics which were not typical of platinacyclo- 

butane IPGs. A sample of this complex turned black at I47°C, unlike a 

typical platinacyclobutane IPC which turns black over a broad tempera

ture range. Crushing of the apparently black solid showed the sample 

to be predominately a yellow solid which exhibited a different melting 

point than 88. The characterization of this new solid will be dis

cussed later. Addition of Ph^P to a suspension of the IPC 88 in CDCl^
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did solubilize the complex but NMR analysis showed none of the expected 

reactant hydrocarbon . A new platinum complex was instead formed and 

its characterization will also be discussed later.

These preliminary experiments suggested 88 was not a platinacyclo- 

butane. A bis(pyridine) complex 89 was preparable from 88 in the usual 

manner and analyzed for Cl2PtCgH1Qpy2 . Complex 89 also exhibited a 

sharp "decomposition" point on heating, unlike typical platinacyclo- 

butane pyridine complexes. Interpretation of the NMR data for 89 

( T a b l e  1 2 )  showed the complex to be a nortricyclo/platinacyclopentane 

and its formation is rationalized by the reaction sequence of

Discussion of the structural proof for complex 89 is contained in the 

following paragraph. The IPC 88 also dissolved in DMSO to give a

correspond to 82 (L=DMSO).

The 13C NMR data for the platinacyclopentane moiety of 89 (L=py) 

are quite similar to that for the model complex 90. Two carbons show 

larger Jp , „ values than expected for platinacyclobutane formulations.

No Jp^ g values on the order of 100 Hz are seen as would be expected 

for 3-carbons of a platinacyclobutane ring. Three carbons of 89 show 

large 1Jn „ and are consistent with those of a cyclopropyl moiety. An 

intact olefin is not indicated, since no resonances downfield of 50 ppm

complex showing a similar 1H spectrum to 89 (L=py), and is expected to
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Table 12. NMR data for nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane bis(pyridine) 

complexes 82 (L=py) and model complex 90.a

9 0 (I 6 9Il
13C Data 1H Data

C=H H ppm JPt,C ppm JPt,C ljC1H ppm jPt1H mult.,J(Hz) to H H
(6) (Hz) (6) (Hz) (Hz) (6) (Hz)

Ia 3.75* 85 dd;7.3,3.8 to 1b,2
18.4 494 21.5* 535 138

Ib 3.01* 82 d;7.3 to Ia
2 46.9 6 48.4* - 129 0.60* 38 Brs;3.8,~1.3i~1.3 to Ia

6; also to 33 81.0 15 46.3* 14 147 2.80* Brs1-1.3 to 4, also to
2,5,6,74 34.0 541 44.5* 574 144 2.14* 82 mul t i —1.3, -1.3,-1.3 to
3,55 21.1* 24 178 1.92* Brt; 5.1,5.1,-I .3 to 6,7
4, also to 36 [19.7] 22 173 1.24 Brt;5.1,5.1.-I.3 to 5,7
2, also to 37 [17.7] 37 169 1.34 (obscurred); 5.1,5.1 to
also to 3

8a 1.41 d;10.7 to 8b
25.7 34.5 29.9 37 1318b 1.33 d;10.7 to 8a

a 150.7 8.97 d150.9 8.75 d8 125.2 7.41 t
125.5 7.35 t6 138.0
138.3 -7.81 t

data.for gO ia in CDCl3 and is from reference 34 
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangeable
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are present. The platinacyclobutane intermediate shown in equation 66 

(and its structural isomer) can therefore be ruled out.

Models show that the nortricyclane moiety requires a dihedral 

angle of about 90° for H(lb.)-C(l )-C(2)-H(2) in comparison to about 30° 

for H(Ta). The unresolved vicinal coupling between one C(I) proton 

and H(2) is therefore expected as is the 3.8 Ez coupling between H(2) 

and the other C(I) proton. The dihedral angles between platinum and 

H(3) or H(5) should each be about 60°, while the angle for H(I) should 

be about 150°. The 38 Hz 3Jp^ ^ for the last proton is consistent with 

a dihedral angle dependence for the vicinal coupling to platinum. The 

dihedral angle arguments applied to the Jb , _ values for platinacyclo- 

butanes do not appear to be clearly followed in 89, however.

Hydrogen 5 is considerably .deshielded relative.to the other cyclo

propyl protons. Hydrogen 3 is also quite far downfield and these shifts 

may be caused by the close proximity, of these protons to the expected 

iAjcirU) chlorine ligands. Models clearly show that complexes having 

pyridines in either of the positions shown for the chlorines would show 

hindered rotation around a Pt-N. bond. Nonequivalent a, a'and 3 and |3' 

pyridine carbons and protons would result, but the 1H and 13C spectra 

showed only single resonances for these chemical shift equivalent 

nuclei of. each pyridine ligand.

Protons on C(I) and 0(4) were easily assigned by the expected 

large 2Jp^ values. The assignment of the remaining protons was accom

plished by proton decoupling experiments. Hydrogen 3 appeared as the 

broadest resonance due to significant coupling to all of the cyclo

propyl protons., This is a result of the perfect 11W" configuration in
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all three cases. Coupling of H(3) to both H(2) and H(4) assured the 

assignment as well. Although somewhat obscured, H(6) was distinguised 

from the other cyclopropyl protons on the basis of the small observed 

coupling to H(2). Coupling of the easily distinguished H(5) to the 

vicinyl H(4) also allowed assignment of the remaining obscurred cyclo

propyl proton, H(7), by default.

With the assignments for each proton of 82 complete, selective 

decoupling of several protons while observing the 13C spectrum allowed 

the 13C resonances of all but two cyclopropyl carbons to be definately 

assigned. The chemical shifts of H(6) and H(7) were too poorly separ

ated to allow irradiation of only one of the protons.

Although the structure of the monomeric 89 is well supported by

the above arguments, the question of the structure of the IPC 88, from

which 89 is formed, is still in question. A 6-coordinate platinacyclo-

butane with a structure similar to that shown in equation 66 is a

possibility. A similar norbornenyl to nortricyclyl conversion on
81addition of pyridine has, in fact, been observed in a palladium (II)

To address the question of the structrue of IPC 88, the solid state

system:

C f  \  p h I2 p / ] ! ,  Ph Py2PdCl Ph

(67)

13C spectrum (MAS/CP) of the complex was obtained.
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The six-line 13C spectra for the IPC 88 shown in Figure 18 is not 

consistent with the platinacyclobutanes shown, since no resonances 

assignable to olefinic carbons are seen. As with the platinacyclobu- 

tane IPCs discussed before, only two resonances do not correspond'well 

between the IPC 88 and the characterized pyridine complex 89. In the 

solution spectrum for 89, the peaks marked with x and y correspond to 

the 195Pt satellites for C (4) and C(I), respectively. In the MAS/CP 

spectrum of the IPC 88, broad resonances appear about 20 ppm downfield 

from the C(1) and C (4) resonances in the solution spectrum of 89. These 

are virtually the same changes in shift seen when platinacyclobutane • 

IPCs are compared to their pyridine complexes. The spectra of 88 and 

89 otherwise correspond very well. Thus, 88 and 89 have the same 

organic moiety. Therefore the conversion to the nortricyclo-platinacy- 

clopentane structure had already occurred in the IPC and that pyridine 

addition did not cause the rearrangement. It is reasonable to assume 

that IPC 88 is also a chlorine-bridged tetramer in analogy to platina

cyclobutane IPCs1. One of the two terminal chlorines in the monomeric 

89 will also be. terminal in the IPC 88 while one will be a bridging 

chlorine. Unfortunately, techniques (including solid state 13C NMR) 

are not adequate to define which is terminal and which is bridging.

This is, however, an excellent example of an initially precipita

ted complex which is not the initially formed complex. Indeed, it is 

difficult to perceive of a resonable route to 88 which does not involve 

an intermediate complex, perhaps such as the platinacyclobutane shown 

in equation 66. Further, a typical 5-coordinate Pt(IV) platinacyclo

butane intermediate is likely on steric grounds to have the desired
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Figure 18. 13C NMR spectra for nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane
complexes 88 and 89(L=p y ).

= IPC
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open coordination site in a favorable orientation towards the olefin. 

The conversion of to 88 is thus quite reasonable and compares well 

with the process seen for the palladium system of equation 67.

It is unclear whether the platinacyclopentanes are produced 

because of greater inherent thermodynamic stability than the potential

6-coordinate platinacyclobutane isomers or whether steric effects are 

dominant. To investigate this question, analogs of the reactant hydro

carbon ^  were prepared having either a bridgehead methyl group 91 or 

a vinyl methyl group (92):

However, no platinacycloalkanes were isolable from the reaction of 

91 with Zeise1s dimer. Instead, another and even more intriguing 

rearrangement occurred. A discussion of the reactions of 91 and 92 

with Zeise1s dimer will be postponed until the reaction rearrangement 

of 88 and 8̂ , with Ph^P is presented. This was eluded to in the first 

paragraph of this section.
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Chemistry of the CTortricyclo-TDlatinacyclopentane 

Complexes 88 and 89

The reaction of 88 with excess Ph^P$ Evidence for 

the Unexpected Transfer of a Chlorine ■ 

from Platinum to Carbon

As noted earlier, treatment of complex 88 with 3.5 equivalents of 

Ph^P in CDCl^ resulted in dissolution of 88 but did not result in 

evolution of the starting hydrocarbon ^O. This experiment was accom

plished before the characterization of 88 as a platinacyclopentane.

Even after, such characterization, the resulting NMR data for this new 

reaction mixture was not easily understood. Numerous other experiments 

with 88 and the monomeric 89 appeared to generate related products to

those found from the Ph0P reaction.3
The NMR data for the Ph^P reaction product (Figure 19) initially 

suggested conversion of the nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane structure 

back to a norbornenyl configuration. Experiments showed the proton 

at 3«9 ppm to be directly bound to the carbon at 58.5 ppm and the 

1Jj0 g was 156 Hz. The downfield position of the proton and the large 

1J0 u value suggested the presence of hetero atom on that carbon. A 

Pt-CHg group was implicated by the large Jp^ ^ for another carbon and 

was further supported by a two proton resonance shotting a 63 Hz J_, „.Jr u * xi #
Two carbons, resonating at 72.9 and 67.9 ppm, showed large coupling 

to platinum and were, bound to the platinum-coupled protons resonating 

between 3.2 and 3.35 ppm. These data were consistent with a metal 

bound -CH=CH- group, although the 271 and 276 Hz 1Jp^ ^ values were



Pt
Cl2 BB=TfC1C NMR

C=H# ppm JPt,C
I T

multi C.H (Hz) Assignment
(6) (Hz)

I 56.2 (<10) d; 148 Bridgehead CH
2» 58.5 75 d; 156 CHCl
3a
3b 38.9 43 t; 137 CH2
4 46.5 (<10) d; 148 Bridgehead CH
'5" 72.9 271 d; 171 Pt P6* 67.9 276 d; 171 Ptl H
7 49.7 (<10) d; 136 CHCH2Pt
8a
8b 23.1 575 t; 138 Pt-CH2

*= proton (see below) selectively decoupled, 13C observed

?

H NMR
~63 Hz-7 Hz

~2 Hz ~54 Hz ~54 Hz

r  ̂ 1 r
4 3 ppm (6) 2 I 0

Figure 19. NMR data for the reaction product of nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane IPC 88 with 3.5 molar 
equivalents of Ph^P in CDCly
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82somewhat larger than the 100 to 200 Hz normally seen for platinum 

olefin complexes.

Both structures. 93a and 93b, differing only in the endo or ex.o 

orientation of the presumed■chlorine, appeared initially to be consis

tent with the HMR data. However, vicinal coupling between the CHCl 

proton and the CHCH^Pt proton should have been evident. For 93a this 

&x.o!&xo coupling is expected to be quite large. Decoupling experiments 

showed, however, that both the 7 Hz and the 2 Hz coupling of the CHCl 

proton were to the three proton multiplet at about 2 ppm. Both 93a 

and 93b were then ruled out since the &nd.o CHCl. proton of the latter 

could not reasonably show a. 7 Hz coupling to the adjacent bridgehead 

CH proton or to either of the bridge CH^ protons.

Quite fortuitously, a large amount of. white solid precipitated 

from the reaction mixture, following the.HMR analysis. After filtration 

and drying, a sample submitted for carbon/hydrogen analysis was consis

tent with the formula Cl^PtCgH^^ ( P h ^ P ) The stoichiometry and HMR 

data therefore suggested, platinum to. have CH^, olefin, Cl and two Ph^P 

as ligands resulting in a somewhat unusual 5-coordinate 18-electron 

Pt(Il) complex 94.

The HMR spectra of the isolated phosphine complex 9^ (Figure 20) 

were considerably different from those obtained from the reaction mix

ture. The positions of many of the.resonances were dramatically 

shifted and the proposed..vinyl, carbons were not resolved in the 13C 

spectrum.. On addition of Ph^P, both the proton and 13C spectra became 

nearly identical to that of the reaction mixture. It was particularly 

significant that only a single set of phosphine phenyl carbons were
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total presenttotal added

120 110 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 013C ppm(6) 135 130

1H ppm (6)

Figure 20. 1H and 13C NMR of Cl2PtCgH10(Ph3P ) 2 complex 9A and the effect of added phosphine.
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observed under any conditions. Since these resonances approached those 

for free Ph^P as aliquots of the ligand were added, phosphine exchange 

was clearly occurring. Furthermore, chemical shift changes in the 

spectra with phosphine addition implied the existence of at least two 

compounds exchanging at a relatively fast rate relative to the NMR 

time scale.

The spectral properties of chromatographically purified bis(phos

phine) complex were also examined by low temperature 1H f13P and 

195Pt NMR. The 1H spectra shown in Figure 21 show a similar upfield 

migration of the vinyl protons upon decreasing temperature as was seen 

earlier by adding increments of phosphine. At -60°C the previously 

broad 31P resonance has resolved into a sharp ab pattern for the two 

non-equivalent platinum-coupled phosphorous ligands. A trace amount of 

residual free triphenyphosphine was also resolved. The 195Pt NMR 

spectra showed four lines of equal intensity with the expected 2310 Hz 

and 24.70 Hz couplings to 31P.

The sequence of 1H NMR spectra suggested a shift in an equili

brium position with temperature to yield only the single observed 

bis(phosphine) complex at -60°C. Both this data and the shift of the 

olefin resonances upon phosphine addition suggested that the bis(phos

phine) complex was in equilibrium with a monophosphine complex 9£:

(68)

CH2-Pt(Cl)(Ph3P ) 2 CH2-Pt(Cl)(Ph3P) + Ph3P



I

2b°C /  IV

11P -1O 10 ppm (6) 0 -10 1H 3  /. I

Figure 21. Low temperature 1H and 31P NMR spectra for bis(phosphine) complex 2A-
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The mono(phosphine) complex 9£ was later isolated in pure form and 

proved to have an organic moiety of the same structure as The char

acterization of £5 and a further discussion of the interesting exchange 

phenomenon between the two phosphine complexes will be presented 

shortly.

Numerous experiments, only a fraction of which have been yet 

discussed, were attempted in order to define the structure of the 

organic moiety in complexes from reactions of 88 and 8%. Memy of these 

reactions appeared to result in chlorine transfer from platinum to 

carbon. The NMR data for the organic moieties of the product complexes 

did not correlate well with the expected 93a or 93b (structures in 

Figure 19). The illuminating factor was finally achieved with the 

production of a single crystal of bis(phosphine) complex suitable 

for analysis by x-ray diffraction.

Crystal Structure and Characteristics of bis(Phosphine)

Chlorine Transfer Complex 94 
97The x-ray analysis of showed the transfer of chlorine to 88 

had occurred to an unexpected carbon as depicted below:

CDCl

There are several points of interest found in the crystal data, 

for 2A (Figure 22). The Cl(2)-Pt-C(8) angle is 167.7° rather than the 

ideal 180° angle. This is likely a consequence of the nearly bulky



2.385 (4)

Figure 22. Selected x-ray crystal data for bis(phosphine) CHCl rearrangement complex 94.
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Ph^P groups. The Pt-C(5) and Pt-C(6) distances are not equal nor are 

the Pt-P(I) and Pt-P(2) distances. Furthermore, the shorter bond to 

C(5) is across from the longer bond to P(I). . The bond differences may, 

of course, be due to packing forces but would also correspond to a 

greater ijian& influence for C(5) than 0(6). 'A transannular pertubation 

by the chlorine on 0 (2) could be implied if the latter interpretation 

is correct.

The final question to be addressed for whether it is a

6-coordinate Pt(IV) complex or a 5-coordinate Pt(Il) complex. If it 

is Pt(II), then a simple metal olefin bond describes the interaction 

of 0(5) and 0(6) with platinum. To be Pt(IV), these atoms and platinum 

must be depicted as a metallacyclopropane resulting from considerable 

backbonding to the tt* orbitals of the olefinic moiety by the metal.

The 1.428(25)8 distance between 0(5) and 0(6) appears intermediate 

between the lengths for single and double bonded carbons. The analo

gous bond of the chlorine bridged, dimeric palladium olefin complex 

shown in equation 67 is nearly the same length at 1.42(3)8.^ The 

distance for the closest available hydrocarbon analog, norbornadiene 

has been reported*^ as' I .348. Hence, considerable bond lengthening 

occurs on complexatiqn to the metals and no unique metallacyclopropane 

character can be ascribed just to complex 9 4.

Spectral Characterization of the mono- and bis(Phosphine) 

Chlorine Transfer Complexes 9^ and 25,

The mono(phosphine.) complex 95 was formed by adding aliquots of 

Ph^P to a suspension of the IPC 88 in CDCl^. Even when one equivalent
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of Ph^P was added, not all of the solid dissolved. The 1H NMR spectrum 

of the liquid was complex and suggested the presence of at least two 

compounds. After a total of 1.5 equivalents of Ph^P were added only a 

trace of a white solid remained and the 1H spectrum of the liquid 

showed only a single set of resonances,- (ignoring the phosphine pro

tons), assignable to one 10 proton compound. The vinyl resonances be

tween 4.7 and 5.3 ppm were broad, of low intensity, and appeared to be 

platinum-coupled. Only 8 aliphatic carbons were resolved by 13C NMR.

This reaction mixture was chromatographed and.gave a complex 

analyzing for Cl^PtOgH^CPh^P), the expected mono (phosphine) complex 95. 

Vapor phase osmometry showed the complex existed predominately as a 

monomer.

The NMR data for this mono(phosphine) complex and the related 

bis(phosphine) complex 9^ (Table. 13) were quite consistent with the 

organic moiety defined, by the. x-ray study of 9^. All 13C resonances 

for the purified 95 were resolved and both vinyl carbons showed unus

ually large coupling of 16 Hz to 31P. This additional coupling served 

to make the resolution of those resonances for mixtures of 9^ and 95 

even more difficult than if only exchange between 9^ and 95, occurred.

All protons in 95, were sufficiently separated to allow assign

ment of all protons via homonuclear decoupling. The resolved 7.2 and 

2.6 Hz coupling of the ando H(2) to.H(3anhb) and to H(3&%o), respective

ly, finally were consistent..with known, structure for the organic 

moiety in 9£,

Selective decoupling, of. the protons of 95 while observing' the 

13C spectrum allowed definative assignments for all 13C resonances of
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Table 13« NMR data for CHCl phosphine rearrangement complexes 94 
and

I 
*

U

C'- 'd r
m a

C-H I

L-Ph3P

Bis-phosphine complex 2A 

11C data" 1H data*

pp* j Pt1C j C1H pp* j Pt1H
(5) (Ht) (Ht) (6) (Ht)

mult,J(Hz)

L-Ph3P

mono-phosphine complex 9^

11C data 1H data
mult.,

PP" j Pt1C j C1H PP™ j Pt1H ■u lt- ’J(Hz)
(6) (Hs) (Hs) (6) (Hs)

1 56.2 d148 -2.05 obscurrod 59.5* 22 dUSb 3.03" Brs 2.1

2 58.5* 75 dl 56 3.91» dd -7,-2.5 55.9* 63 d161b 3.77" dd 7.3,2.6

3 ex o
38.9 43 tl 37

1.88-

2.05
obscurred 36.7* 44 t , * b

1.93"

ddd 13.7,3.8,2.6 

dd 13.7.7.3

4 46.5 d148 1.76 Brs 50.4* 18 d150b 2.92" Brs 3.8;2.1

5 72.9* 271 d171 3.32» .54 Brs 116.4*° 166 d 5.61* 60 B-a W 1= - I a j p li 

Brs 4.3,2.1 j ; ,  Hz6 67.9* 276 d171 3.23* -54 Brs 108.9*° 174 d 5.37" 60

7 49.7 dl 36 0.70 .100 Brs 53.7» <10 d139b 1.55» 102 Brs

8 23.1 575 t138 0.92 -63 Brs 22.6* 628 d136b 0.85* 63 Brs

31P data; at -SO1Y.! Cdoublet 

I doublet

2 ' 2  P f  j Pt1P-2170 H* Jp,p ■) 

-0.2 ppm Jpt>p-2310 Hs -77 Hẑ

singlet at 24.2 PP” j Pt1P-4200 1S

l15Pt data; four linos Jpt p=2470.2310 Hs two lines Jpt p=4200 Hs

* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed 

a from reaction mixture containing 3.5 PfuP/Pt 

b data is from reaction mixture containing 1.4 Ph^P/Pt 

c also show Jp C=16 Hz
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95. When aliquots of Ph^P were added to the purified 95, the 13C 

spectra again did not allow resolution of the vinyl carbons until a 

large excess of Ph^P was added. Monitoring the shifts of the other 8 

resonances did allow definite assignment of the other carbons of the 

resulting 9̂ ., since the assignments for 9_5 were proven. Low temper

ature 1H decoupling experiments on the purified 9^, in conjunction 

with the earlier selective proton decoupling experiments, completed 

assignment for all protons and carbons of 9^ shown in Table 13 ,

The x-ray crystal structure of the mono(phosphine) complex 9j> has 

not been obtained and so the orientations of the phosphine and chlorine 

ligands are a significant question. The NMR data of Table 13 does 

provide some clues about the ligand orientations, however. The 13C

chemical shifts of the metal-alkyl methylene carbons are virtually the
85same in both complexes 9^ and £5« The bank of data on methylplati- 

num(ll) complexes shows even minor changes in ligands isiaru* to the 

alkyl ligand causes substantial changes' in the 13C chemical shift of 

the methyl carbon. The constancy of the chemical shift of 0(8) in 94 

and 95 (and in other analogs to be presented later) leads to the con

clusion that the chlorine ligand is JyiariA to the CH^ ligand in both 

cases. Unfortunately no suitable complexes with phosphines JyiaxiA .to 

olefins are available for comparison but the downfield shift of the 

olefinic carbons and hydrogens on going from the bis(phosphine) 9 .̂ to 

the mono(phosphine) ■ 95 can nevertheless be rationalized by the move

ment of a phosphine into a.position strictly JyiaxiA to the olefinic 

ligand, weakening the metal to olefin bond.
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Investigation of the Equilibrium Between the Ms(Phosphine) 

Complex 9^ and mono(Phosphine Complex 95 

The conversion of 95 to by addition of Ph^P and other previ

ously described experiments suggested that the two complexes were in 

equilibrium in solution. The possible existance of other species 

responsible for the apparent absence of yinyl carbon resonances in 

mixtures of 9^ and 9J5 prompted additional investigation.

The room temperature 1H NMR spectrum for an approximately 60 to . 

40 molar ratio of 2^ to 95 showed only 10 nonaromatic resonances, with 

each lying between those determined for 24 and 95 (Figure 23). Upon 

lowering the temperature to -60 C, resonances for both complexes 94 

and 95 were resolved. The 31P and 195Pt also showed the characteristic 

resonances for both complexes but no resonances ascribable to PlyP or 

other platinum complexes were observed. The final proof of exchange 

between the complexes was shown by irradiation of vinyl protons of the 

two complexes as shown at the top of Figure 23. The resulting trans

fer of saturation to the related, protons of the. non-irradiated complex 

results in a decrease in the peak heights of such protons and clearly 

shows the two complexes to be interconverting even at -60°C.

By now it is likely obvious that the appearance of the NMR spec? 

tra of in the presence of excess PlyP ..(such as shown in Figure 19), 

is somewhat different than for the purified 9^ at -60°C (Figures 21 

and 23). At low temperature the vinyl resonances appear as a poorly, 

resolved multiplet and. the PtCE^ protons appear as an ab pattern 

system whereas at ambient temperatures with excess PlyP■the former are 

well separated and the latter appear essentially as a single resonance.



4TH(6)

Cl-PtCl-Pt-

* = im p u r i t ie s  
in  s o lv e n t94 and 95

ambient
temperature

v in y l s

ambient
temperature

Figure 23. Low temperature 1H NMR and saturation transfer experiment with a mixture of phosphine 
complexes 9^ and 93.

132
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These differences are reasonable since exchange with external phosphine 

still occurs with excess Ph^P at room temperature but is virtually- 

halted at -60°C. The complexity of the vinyl resonances is explained 

in part, by coupling of each vinyl proton to both of the non-equivalent 

phosphorus nuclei. If the coupling to 31P is on the order of the 4 Hz 

seen for the mono(phosphine) complex 9 5. then the complexity of the 

vinyl protons at -60°G is not unreasonable. In the "frozen" state, the 

non-equivalence of the Ph^P groups also apparently exhibits a more 

pronounced effect on the non-equivalent protons of the Pt(CH^) protons 

and the latter are separated into a nearly resolvable ab pattern. An 

alternative explanation was originally thought to involve equilibration 

of 9,5. with an isomeric species formed via loss of coordination to 

the olefin:

While this process cannot be entirely ruled out, the NMR data do not 

show evidence for an exchanging free olefin. Coordination of the ole

fin to a different metal would explain this, but there is no apparent 

reason why either of these processes should be favored in the 

presence of excess Ph^P.

Since vinyl resonances positions for both complexes and 95 

are known, the equilibrium constant for the dissociation reaction 

2A £ 25 + Ph3P is calculable. A solution of 94 of known concentration 

was prepared and the apparent chemical shift of one of the vinyl
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protons was determined. The mole, fraction % of' 95. present in such 

solutions is found by subtracting the known chemical shift of the 

vinyl proton of 9^ from the apparent chemical shift and dividing by the 

difference in shifts between upfield resonance of 9^ and the downfield 

resonance of 95. Knowing the total concentration, of £4 and 95 (=C) 

and setting the concentrations of 95 and Ph^P to be equal allows a 

straightforward calculation of the equilibrium constant.:

94 ^  £5 + Ph-P Keq = f — 3 C Fh3F^ =  =
[94] (1- x)(C) I-X

As a further proof of the stoichiometry of the equilibrium between 94 

and £5, the experimental solution was successively diluted, resulting 

in a downfield shift of the observed vinyl resonances as the position 

of the equilibrium shifts to the right. The calculated equilibrium 

constant at 25°C for the process as written above was calculated as 

1.0+/- 0.2 x 10 3M for C varying from 0.0020 to 0.020 M.

The earlier described variable temperature study of £4 (Figure 

21) showed that the equilibrium shifted to the left with decreasing 

temperature. The apparent decrease in. K would suggest the reaction to 

be endothermic but the precipitation of a solid (probably 94) at the 

lower temperatures and the observed presence of a small amount of 

contaminating Ph^P at -60°C preluded a valid calculation of AH0 .

Reaction of the Nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane 

Pyridine Complex 89 with Ph^P in GHCl^

Addition of 1-3.5 equivalents of Ph^P to solutions of 89 in CDCl^ 

caused an immediate deepening of the yellow color of the solution.which 

subsequently became lighter in color over a period of hours. When
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3.5 equivalents of Ph^P were used, the 1H NMR spectrum after 2 to 24 

hours showed complete conversion to 94:

Use of less than 2 equivalents of Ph^P resulted in less conversion to 

94 and much slower reaction rates.

1H NMR spectra of the Ph^P reaction mixtures showed no resonances 

ascritable to a CHCl proton at the initial stages of the reaction. 

Although the spectra were complex, slightly broadened resonances for 

the platinum-coupled protons of carbons a to the metal were super- 

imposable upon those for 89. In addition, resonances with the same but 

somewhat smaller coupling to platinum were detected upfield from the 

analogous resonances for The 31P NMR spectra of such mixtures

showed a broad resonance ascribed to Ph^P as the major constituent, 

but also two other slightly broadened resonances of unequal intensity 

which 'were coupled to 195Pt.

Lowering the temperature of an initial reaction mixture when 2 

equivalents of Ph^P were used caused the 31P resonances to sharpen, but 

little change in the complex 1H spectrum was evident. Three major 

resonances were observed in the 195Pt spectrum. A single peak for 89 

was seen at virtually the same shift (2482 ppm) as for 89 run separately 

at room temperature (2860pom). Two doublets of unequal intensity at 

2409 and 2395 ppm showed the same Jt.̂  p values of 866 Hz and 1025 Hz 

respectively, as did the 31P resonances at 5.7 and 5.9 ppm. No 31P or



195Pt resonances for the chlorine transfer products 2A. and 9j> were 

resolved during the initial stages of the reaction. Similar 31P and 

195Pt spectra were observed at low temperature when larger amounts (to 

3.5 equivalents) of Ph^P were used with 89.

The low temperature NMR experiments indicated two major complexes 

of great similarity, each containing a single phosphine ligand. These 

major constituents then ultimately were consumed, forming the chlorine 

transfer complex 2A as the major product as determined by 1H NMR.

Due to their transient nature, attempts were not made to isolate these 

compounds. However, the NMR data is consistent with two isomeric 

nortricyclo-platinacyclopentanes differing only in the position of 

the Ph^P ligand:

136

SilL=Py 26a 96b 97 9A

While the 31P and 195Pt spectral characteristics of 96a and 96b 

are expected to be quite similar, the position of the phosphine ligand 

does affect the chemical shift and 195Pt coupling of the protons on the 

JLnanA carbon ligand.

These data, in connection with the very fast conversion to 

when the IPC 88 is used as the platinum source, suggests subsequent 

conversion of 96a and 96b to a common intermediate logically formu

lated as £6 in equation 71. The rate differences for the IPC 88 versus
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pyridine complex 89. are rationalized by analogy to the earlier described 

reaction of the IPC Cl^PtC^H^ Ji and its pyridine complex analog 2 with 

PlyP. The reaction with 88 (or It) is fast, since immediate coordina

tion of two phosphines is facile whereas for 89 (or 2) the reaction is 

slower since replacement of the remaining pyridine in 96a or 96b is 

apparently more difficult. The reaction with It and 2 was proposed to 

involve ionic intermediates and while the reaction with 88 and 89 clear

ly do not yield related products, eventually the ionization of Cl in 

the reaction of equation 76. must, of course, occur prior to the 

formation of 94.

Investigation of the Rearrangement of

Kortricyd o - platinacyclopentane 82 to

Metal Olefin Complexes 9^ and 100

If a free carbocation, were involved in the formation of the

chlorine transfer complexes, significant quantities of at least two

of the isomers 98, 99 and.94 (shown in Figure 2%) would be expected in
86 SVanalogy to the solvolysis reactions of norbornyl derivatives. *

The.representation of the three intermediates as the non-classical ion 

shown in the figure would not explain the single product ovserved.

The cationic character of. the intermediates is a significant 

question which was probed by running the reaction under dilute condi

tions in a 50/50 solution of CHCl^/MeOH. 1H NMR showed that the 

methoxy analog 100 of 2 i was the major product of this reaction, al

though a small amount of the chlorine-transfer product was formed 

(Figure 25). Again, no products arising from the other possible
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Figure 24. Possible cationic intermediates in the rearrangement of 
norticyclo-platinacyclopentane complexes to the CHCl 
bis(phosphine) complex
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Figure 25. Reaction of nortricyclo-platinacyclopentan 
complex 8£ in CHCl^/MeOH/Ph^P.

0.001

50/50 CHCI3/CH3OH 
4.6 PO3 10 h r .

pyridine

1 0 0
85:15
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carbocations of Figure 24 were detected. It is worth noting that the 

reaction in methanol proceeded, faster than that in only CHCl^, as 

judged by the decrease in intensity of the color of the reaction solu

tions. This was also shown by removing the solvent from aliquots of 

the reaction mixtures and.redissolving the residual in CDCl^ for immed

iate analysis by 1H NMR. .Analysis of such a mixture from a one hour 

reaction in CDGl^ showed that, appreciable resonances due to the reac

tant 89 and the proposed mono(phosphine) complexes 96a and 96b remained 

whereas only traces of these components were seen from the GDGl^/MeOH 

mixture. The reaction in only CHCl^ under fairly high concentrations 

was not significantly slower than when run under the extremely dilute 

conditions. Thus a bimolecular process involving two molecules of 

organoplatinum complexes is not favored.

Control experiments showed the product 9̂ . and the related 

mono(phosphine) complex 9j> were unchanged after TO.5 hours in CHCl^/ 

MeOH. GDGl^ solutions, of the reactant 89 were unchanged after a week's 

time at room temperature. In .CHCl^/MeOH, 89 did react slowly in the 

absence of Ph^P, but NMR analysis showed only traces of CHOMe or CHCl 

products during the 2 hour period required for complete reaction with ■ 

Ph^P. After 10.5 hours, less than 20% of the reactant 89 had been 

consumed to form such products. A detailed analysis of this last 

reaction was not pursued.

The structure of the. chromatographically purified complex 100 

was confirmed by carbon/hydrogen analysis and NMR spectroscopy. The 

doublet of doublets resonance, for the GHOMe proton confirmed the 

configuration for the methoxy group. The typical 1H NMR singlet for
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the methoxy methyl protons confirmed the assignment for that fnation

ality. The other spectral characteristics were very similar to that 

of the chloro analog 94, including the presumed exchange with a 

mono(phosphine) complex. No detailed NMR structural proof will be 

given, although the 1H and 13C data are listed in the Appendix

The hydrocarbon analogs of the bis(phosphine) complexes were also 

formed by reaction with HCl gas in CDCly supposedly along with

HCl gas

I-24 hr
R=Cl 101, R=Cl

100. R=OMe 102, R=OMe

The hydrocarbons were formed in excellent yields under the conditions 

used and were characterized by NMR and GC/MS. The NMR data for these 

hydrocarbons also appears in the Appendix. Treatment of the CDCl^/ 

MeOH/Ph^P reaction mixture with HCl also allowed corroboration of the 

ratio of 9^ to IOO by integration of the H resonances due to 101 and 

102 .

It is interesting that a suspension of the only slightly soluble 

94 in CDCl^ was immediately solubilized by addition of HCl gas. 1H NMR 

analysis showed the carbocyclic moiety of 9^ was intact but the platin

um-coupled vinyl proton resonances were shifted downfield to nearly the 

positions of the free hydrocarbon 101. A broad peak which must corres

pond to HCl was observed to shift upfield with time as the product 101



was formed. Since HCl gas itself was found to resonate at 0.8 ppm, the 

broad peak in the reaction mixture appears to be HCl exchanging with a 

platinum species. These data suggest the existance of a metal hydride 

complexes which still.have the organic moieties shown for structures 

94 and 100.

The results of the methanol experiment show that an intermediate 

in the reaction sequence does have substantial cationic character.

Since some chloro product is found,. a free carbonium ion is not impli

cated, however. An explanation for the observed regiospecific attack 

of nucleophile on the nortricyclane ring is illustrated in Figure 26.

The reaction sequence proposed in Figure 26 begins with the 

weakening of the platinum, to C(4) bond perhaps due, in part, to the ' 

effect of a phosphine ligand lying- tnanA to C(4). The lower structures 

in this process (A > B in the figure) show that one of the orbitals of 

C (5) involved in the C (5) to C (7) cyclopropane bond lies virtually in 

the same plane as that of the forming p orbital of C (4). On the other 

hand, the C (5) orbital of the.C (5) to 0(6) bond lies nearly perpendi

cular to this incipient p orbital. Thus, the cleavage of the C(5)-C(7) 

bond occurs due to the position of the cyclopropane bond relative to 

the developing p orbital on C(4). Another result is that the growing 

empty p orbital on 0(7) is oriented for bonding to yield an exo product. 

A gradual change from sigma- to pi- bound platinum precludes the forma

tion of a free carbonium ion at C.(4) and hence the bisected cyclopro

pyl car binyl cation shown in the figure is not achieved. Were such a 

stabilized cation formed, nucleophilic attack at both C (6) and C(7)
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Figure 26. Proposed route for conversion of nortricyclo-platinacy- 
clopentane complexes to metal-olefin complexes.

bisected cyclopropylcarbinyl 
cation
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would be expected-, Looking again at structrues A and B in the figure, 

it is apparent that overlap of the cyclopropane orbitals and the inci

pient p lobe of C(4) should be even greater than for the nearly sym

metrical cyclopropylcarbinyl system shown. This fortuitous juxtaposi

tion, in connection with the continuous bonding to platinum, is 

proposed to result in both the observed regiospecificity of nucleo

philic attack as well as the apparent ease with which the rearrangement 

occurs.

It should be noted at this point that prior coordination of a 

ligand of high sbiaru influence (such as Ph-P) in a position tn.aru> to 

0(4) is not required. Indeed the apparent rearrangement in the solid 

state ( vide, infiria) shows the rearrangement to be quite facile under 

other experimental conditions. The juxtaposition of the discussed 

bonds and incipient orbitals apparently provides an easy route from the 

strained nortricyclane. system to a less strained and probably more 

stable metal-olefin.complex.

It is quite interesting that some chlorine transfer product 9^ 

is formed in the CHCl^/MeOH reaction. Models show that the chlorine 

nearest 0(7) lies underneath the nortricyclane ring (as shown in Fig

ure 31) and must therefore migrate around the cyclopropane moiety to 

attack 0(7). In considering the distance, the Cl ion must move to 

form the Cl adduct, it.is remarkable that significant quantities of 

94 are observed in the CHCl^/MeOH reaction.

88
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Thermolysis of Nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane. 

Complexes 88 and 89

As mentioned earlier, when IPC 88 was heated to 147°C the yellow 

solid turned black, although the crushed solid product was predomin

ately yellow. When this reaction was carried out under vacuum, a 

yellow solid sublimed and carbon/hydrogen analyses were consistent with 

the same emperical formula (Cl2PtCgH^0) as the reactant 88. Mass 

spectroscopy showed major ions in the region of 740-750 units but the 

resolution achieved was insufficient to allow determination of the 

isotope peaks. Nevertheless, this result suggested the formation of 

dimeric products of formula (Cl2PtCgH^0)2 , M.W. 744.

This material was soluble in CDClg and was analyzed by 1H, 13C 

and 195Pt NMR. Two sets of related resonances were seen in the 1H and 

13C NMR spectra and the typical analysis, including selective decoup

ling of protons for the 13C experiments, allowed nearly all of the 

resonances to be specifically assigned. Addition of excess PhgP 

to the solution resulted in reaction to form two new soluble species 

which were only characterized by NMR. The structures for the complexes 

formed by thermal decomposition of 88 and for the subsequent PhgP 

reaction products are shown below:

101 H m  ciIPC= 88

,=PhgP,CDClg I



The spectra for the mixture of phosphine compounds clearly showed 

resonances for 2A and provides some support for the existance of the 

precursor 103. The assignment of proton resonances for complex 105 

was aided by the fortuitous precipitation of a substantial smount of 

the less soluble 9^ following the determination of 13C spectra.

The proton NMR data obtained from the two reaction mixtures 

appear in Table 1:4 along with data determined for three model complexes. 

The norbornenol hydrocarbons are included only to show typical coupling 

constants for the exo versus endo compounds.

The compounds with the exo substituents all show the typical 

couplings between the endo H (2) and the exo and endo C (3) protons 

giving rise to the doublet of doublet appearance for H(2). The chemical 

shifts of H(2) show virtually no variation between compounds, as 

expected. Vinyl proton resonances for the proposed chlorine bridged 

dimer 103 are downfield relative to the bis(phosphine) analog 9^ but 

upfield of those for the mono(phosphine) analog 9£ discussed earlier.

The 13C data (Table 15) also shows the 13C shifts for the vinyl carbons 

to be intermediate between and 95 but the ^ values are at least 

360 Hz. The magnitudes of these values are greater than in 9A and, 

in fact, are greater than virtually all values which have been recently
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Table U 1H NMR data for CHCl rearrangement complexes having ex.o 
or endo Cl groups and for model compounds.

cmpd 9 104 IOla

Ju-ci Cl
Ligands

Ju-Cl 2Ph3P

I 3 .0 7 * 1 .8 6 2 .9 6 *

2 4 .4 9 » 4 .3 2 4 .43*

"iejca 2 . 5 7 2 .2 9 2 .0 6

Iendo 1 .4 8 1 .4 2 0 . 7 2

4 2 .8 2 * 1.81 2 .78*
ppm
(6) 5 4 .2 9 3 .6 0 6 .42*

6  ̂ NR 3 .7 6 6 .03*

7 0 .3 8 * 0 .2 3 1 .2 5

8 1 .5 4 * 0 . 7 8 1 .4 5

1.2 3 . 7 - 3 . 4 3 . 4

1.6 NR 1 .3 3 .0

2 ,Iexo 8 . 6 9 . 0 8.1

Zl Jendo 3 . 7 3 . 4 2 . 6

Jexo, 
Jendo 1 3 .4 1 3 . 4 1 2 .4

Jexo.L, 4 . 0 3 . 4 ■ 3 . 8
J

(Hz) 4 ' 5 NR 1 . 3 3 .0

5 . 6 KR 4 . 7 5 .6

5 . P t NR - 5 4

6 . P t NR - 5 4

7 , P t NR -96

8 , P t NR - 6 6

Other

102 2Aa 101

Ju-Cl Cl

J u - c i 2Ph3P

2 .98* -2 .0 5 2.70* 2.71

3.84* 3.91 3.89* 3 .7 4

2 .17* 1 . 9 - 1 .25 1.79-

2 .06* 2 .0 1 .65 1 .85

2 .88* -1 .7 5 2.30* 2 .6 0

4 .09* 3 .35 6.16* 6 .0 6

3 .92* 3 .20 5 .94 5 .33

0 .8 0 * - 0 . 7 1 .5 4 2.51

1.64* 0 .9 2 1.71 0 .9 0

0 0 0

1 .3 3 .0 3 .0

3 .1 2.1 - 4 . 3

7 .0 6 .3 - 5 . 6

14 .0 12.0 NR

3 . 7 3 .8 NR

1 .5 3 .0 3 .0

4 .0 5 .6 5 .6

NR

NR

- 1 2 2

' 8 4 64

7.8=
6 . 4

proton  s e l e c t i v e l y  decou p led ,  13C observed
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Table 15. 13C NMR data for CHCl rearrangement complexes having &x.o
or endo Cl groups and for model compounds.

compound #

Ligands

ppm
(S)

Pt,C 
(Hz)

&
105 ■ 101

L &P-C1 Cl &U"C1 Cl Cl
L' &u-ci 2Ph_P Au-Cl 2Ph3P Ph3P

I 55.5* 53.3 47.7* 58.6* 56.1 59 .5 49.6* 56.9
2 55.1* 58.0 71.7* 54.6* 5 8 .6 55.9 71.7* 59.2»3 35.8 37.6 36.3 36.5* 38.9 36.7 36.3 39.24 50.5* 47.7 42.4* 49.5* 46.5 50.4 40.3* 47. i5 87.4 74.2 139.2* 87.4* 72.6 1 1 6 .4 139.8* 137.76 82.0 68.5 130.9* 81.0* 67.7 108.9 133.1* 130.67 52.9* 52.3 47.7 50.3* 49.7 53.7 45.1 51.68 22.9* 22.4 - 23.9* 23.3 2 2 .6 11 .3
I MR MR 18 MR 22
2 MR 46 115 73 633 80 -52 68 47 444 MR MR 15 MR 185 360 HR 367 277 166
6 372 MR 378 279 1747 24 MR MR NR <10
8 674 MR 667 573 628

HR = not resolved, but evident 
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
a reaction mixture containing excess Ph^P
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. 82tabulated for platinum olefin complexes. The question of metal- 

olefin versus metallocyclopropane is apparently not solvable by compar

ison of the 13C data in light of conflicting trends for Jb , n and 

chemical shifts.

Turning noy to the proposed &ndo chlorine constituents of the 

reaction mixtures., the GHCl protons of both 104 and 105 were both 

further downfield and of greater.multiplicities than the ejco Cl 

analogs. This is consistent with the data listed for the endo versus 

exo alcohols. The greater multiplicity, arising from significant 

coupling of H(2) to the bridgehead proton H(1), defines the H(2) proton 

as in an zx.o configuration. Unfortunately, only a single vinyl proton 

resonance could be assigned to the proposed chlorine-bridged complex 

104. The number of peaks in the vicinity of this resonance unfortun

ately precluded accurate integration, so this may in fact correspond to 

both vinyl protons. Both vinyl carbons were in fact CH groups as 

determined by the gated-decoupled 13C spectrum. Sufficient signal to 

noise was not obtained to determine all of the JB , n values withJrTj i U
accuracy, but the 13C data is clearly consistent with the organic 

moiety proposed.

The monomeric nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane 89 also rearranged 

upon heating to the "decomposition" point of 122°C under high vacuum. 

Some pyridine was evolved but the quantity was not determined. The 

brown solid product (which probably contained some Pt°) mostly dissolved 

in CDCl^ and was only characterized.by M R  spectroscopy. For this rea

son, the ligands associated with the metal in this product are unproven 

but the subsequent analysis proved illuminating.
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The proton NMR spectrum showed a typical undo proton of a CHCl 

group associated with the usual organic moiety for a rearranged complex 

1_06, although another minor unidentified component was present. No 

resonances ascribable to an exo proton of a CHCl group was seen, 

however.

The significant results of this thermolysis reaction are based 

on the 13C data which are also listed in the appendix with the 1H 

data. The initial spectrum showed well-resolved platinum-coupled vinyl 

carbons slightly upfield of the characterized chlorine bridged analog 

122 but with similar very large Jpt Initially, the peak heights of 

these resonances were about the same as for other carbons, but on 

addition of pyridine they moved upfield, became quite broad and of low 

intensity. The ending resonance positions were quite close to those of 

bis(phosphine) analog 91 but the signal to noise achieved with the 

large excess of pyridine added was insufficient to allow determination 

of Jp^ £. This brief examination lends some evidence to an equilibrium 

between complexes similar to that seen for the phosphine analogs:

The broadening of vinyl resonances on addition of pyridine is not 

understood and is not in accord with the explanation (coupling to 31P) 

that was used to explain the phenomenon for the phosphine analogs.
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Complex 89.also rearranged, to form a complex such as 105 or 106 

when heated in ODCl^ solution for 6 hours at 125°C0 Unfortunately, 

the rather extreme conditions (exceeding the melting point of the 

solid 82) appeared to cause some polymerization as well according 

to 1H NMRo Heating CDCl^ solutions of 89 at reflux for 12 hours 

caused no change in the 1H spectrum, however«

The brief examination of.the thermolysis provided more than 

additional NMR assignments for the bank of spectral data on the rear

rangement products from 88 and 89. These experiments (particularly 

those with 89) show that the transfer of chlorine from platinum does 

in fact occur and does not necessarily arise from reaction with the 

chlorinated solvent CDCl^. In addition,.the results show the great . 

aptitude for conversion of the. nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane com

plexes to the rearranged chlorine transfer products. The formation of 

the endo chlorine product is an interesting anomality which likely 

arises via chlorine transfer from an. adjacent platinum atom of the IRC.

Reaction of the IPC 88 with KCN in D^O 

Prior to the determination of 88 as a platinacyclopentane, the 

IPC was reacted with an aqueous solution of KCN. Rather than evolving 

the expected reactant hydrocarbon, the organic moiety remained metal- 

bound. The proposed product 108 was studied only by NMR and was not

isolated for further characterization:
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The proposed cyanide ligands were not resolved in D3O, presumably due 

to exchange. When the solvent was removed and the residual was 

extracted with DMSO, the 13C spectrum showed two platinum-coupled CN 

resonances in an intensity ratio of about 2 to I, consistent with the 

ligand arrangement shown above. No platinum coupling to the olefinic 

carbons was observed in DMSO and the resonances were at about the same 

shifts as expected for a free olefin. In D3O, the vinyl resonances 

appeared about 10 ppm further upfield and showed very small (~13 Hz) 

coupling to 195Pt. Thus, it appears that the olefins are not signi

ficantly coordinated to platinum.

The proposed complex is believed to have an eco-hydroxy group by 

comparison with the 13C and 1H data for the oxygen-containing analogs 

shown in the Appendix tables. Initial dissolution of the IPC to form 

a transient nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane with c-id cyanide ligands 

is proposed, followed by nucleophilic attack of water and subsequent 

substitution of the remaining chloride ligand by cyanide. An attempt 

was made to identify such a complex by 1H NMR but the initially yellow 

D^O solution rapidly turned colorless and a spectrum of the expected 

Pt(IV) intermediate complex could not be obtained.
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Reaction of Zeise's Dimer with an^o-tricyclo f 3.3.1.02,l*.l 

oct-6-ene in THF; Formation of THF Cleavage 

Products 109 and 110

The reaction of ^O with Zeise's dimer in THF rapidly produced 

ethylene and a typical yellow IPC. When the solvent was removed and 

the dried residual solid extracted with CDCly only 73% of the Zeise's 

dimer was found to have reacted to form the CDCl^ insoluble IPC 88.

This was unlike the reaction in Et^O where almost quantitative yields 

of 88 were routinely obtained. Subsequent analysis by pyridine addition 

did confirm the solid IPC was, in fact, the same IPC as obtained from 

reaction in ether.

Subsequent analysis and reactions of the CDCl^ soluble component 

showed an even more unexpected rearranged complex had been produced:

Zeise's
dimer

PhnP

HCl gas

16% net

Unfortunately, the bis(phosphine) complex 110 was not sufficiently 

purified to give satisfactory analysis for carbon and hydrogen. A 

related complex (to be discussed later) was, in fact, obtained in a 

pure form and corroborates the apparent cleavage of THF in forming
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the unique &%o- O(CH2)^Cl adduct. Furthermore, G.C./M.S. analysis 

of the product hydrocarbon _t1 showed the expected molecular ion and 

isotope peaks. Products 110 and 111 were characterized by NMR and 

the data were comparable with that for the previously characterized OMe 

adduct complex 100. . NMR analysis of the CDCl^ solution of 109 

assured that the organic functionality shown was formed before the 

addition of Ph^P. The chlorine bridged dimer structure for 109 is 

assumed in analogy to the dimeric structure, shown for the earlier 

mixture of complexes 103 and.104, although complex 109 was not purified.

The presence of the. terminal chlorine on the O(CH^)yCl group 

strongly suggests that attack of oxygen on the organic moiety occurs 

via metal-coordinated THF. It is.not obvious whether the THF ring has 

already been opened and then attacks carbon via an intramolecular pro

cess or whether a bimolecular process via coordinated THF has occurred. 

The writer prefers the former interpretation because of data yet to be 

presented but. it is clear that a more thorough examination of this novel 

rearrangement needs to be undertaken before any supportable mechanism 

can be proposed.

As will be shown in the next section, the unusual cleavage of 

the ether solvent is not restricted to the single ether, THF.
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Reactions of Zeise1 s'Mmer with 'I-m e th y l-endo- 

tricyclo r3.2.1.02,,l4l oct-6-ene 91 

and Subsequent Reactions

In this section, a description of the reactions of Zeise1s dimerr 

and 91» the bridgehead methyl analog of the endo-cyclopropane hydro

carbon 10 just discussed, .will be presented. The product platinum 

complexes were not obtained, in pure form due to a persistent unidenti

fied side product, which was probably an organoplatinum complex. The 

interesting major products were, however, identifiable by comparison of 

the spectral data with that of CHCl and CHOR rearrangement products 

from the parent hydrocarbon 10., No detailed interpretation of the NMR 

spectral data will be presented,, although the assignments appear in 

the Appendix tables.

When 91 was injected into.a stirring suspension of Zeise1s dimer 

in ether, most of the ZeisetS dimer immediately dissolved and was 

replaced by a short-lived off-white suspended solid. This solid redis

solved if stirring was continued, but when removed quickly by fiItra-: 

tion, an orange tinted solid was obtained. 1H NMR analysis of this solid 

in CDCl^ showed some Zeise1s dimer remained, but the remaining reson

ances were consistent with.the formation of a CHOEt adduct 112 as the 

major component. After removal.of the solvent from the ethereal fil

trate, 1H NMR analysis of the.residual in CDCl^ indicated that the ■

CHCl adduct.113 was present along with 112 and the persistant’side 

product. Addition of Ph^P converted these components to their 

bis(phosphine) complexes which were .subsequently partially purified by 

chromatography on silica gel. The proposed products of this reaction
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sequence are shown in equation 76, along with the hydrocarbon reaction 

products formed upon HCl gas treatment of the partially purified

chromatography fractions.

HCl gas 
CDCl _

HCl gas 
CDCl0

♦

+  L=Ph^P, 
CDCl3

OEt

(76)

I I

The position of the methyl group in each compound was confirmed by the 

lack of coupling between exo H(3) and the single bridgehead proton.

A minor product from HCl gas treatment of the mixture containing 

114 suggested that less than 20% of the mixture may have been the

uncharaterized complex arising from insertion in another cyclopropane 

bond.
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The minor constituent showed two. vinyl, resonances having the usual 

doublet of doublet appearance consistent with 118, rather than the 

doublet and doublet of doublets appearances for the vinyls of 116 and 

117. The mixture of hydrocarbons was not separated for individual 

characterization, however.

A logical approach to understand the observed products was an 

examination of the steric influences of the bridgehead methyl group. 

Models do show that the approach of platinum to the cyclopropane edge 

on the methyl group side of the reactant is potentially more hindered 

than approach of the opposite edge. The resulting platinacyclobutane 

intermediate of equation 77 would also have more significant steric 

interactions with ligands on the metal than for the isomer of equation 

76. A larger ligand (such as ethylene) could result in preferencial ■ 

formation (or equilibration) to yield the platinacyclobutane precurser 

leading the platinacyclopentane of equation 76. Models show neither 

potential platinacyclopentane would be sterically favored if chlorines 

were the ligands and the complexes were 6-coordinate. However, in 

analogy to platinacyclobutane intermediates, these complexes would 

likely be 5-coordinate- complexes having ethylene as one ligand. It 

seems reasonable, then, that rearrangement of the initially formed, 

less sterically congested platinacyclobutane leads to a more congested 

platinacyclopentane and then on. to the observed products. The fact 

that no platinacyclopentane IPG. was isolated does support the proposed 

steric arguments.

If, in. fact, the platinacyclopentane of equation 77 was formed 

in small quantities, the experimental workup would not have detected
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the insoluble IPG. Subsequent addition of Ph^P would have caused the 

chlorine transfer reaction.

Since no detectable IPC was formed in the reaction, the steric 

arguments presented are consistent with the products found. This may 

also explain the apparent cleavage of ether to form a substantial 

amount of CHOEt adduct. Due to the persistent impurity present in the 

reaction mixture, the ratio of CHOEt to CHCl product could not be 

determined with confidence, but it was estimated via 1H NMR that the 

complexes were formed in comparable amounts.

When the reaction of Zeise1s dimer and 21 was run in THF as 

solvent, 1H and 13C NMR spectra of the solvent-free products (in CDCl^) 

showed resonances ascribable to the O(CHg)^Cl funtionality. Although 

the mixture of products was not separated or further analyzed it ap - 

pears as though cleavage of THF occurred in this reaction just as in 

the reaction with the parent hydrocarbon 40s

R=O(CH0),Cl

Zeise1 
dimer

91 112 120

Finally, when the reaction was run in CDCl^ as solvent, reson

ances for the CHCl complex 113 were seen as the major components al

though the side-product resonances were also observed. When the reac

tion was also run using a I to I ratio of 21 "to 42 CDCl^, 1H NMR 

integration showed virtually equal amounts of each cyclopropane 

remained after reaction. Hence, either rapid quilibration occurs
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between complexes and reactants or initial insertion of platinum to 

form the intermediate platinacyclobutanes is rate determining. Neither 

explanation is inconsistent with the steric arguments proposed above.

Reactions of Zeise1 s Dimer with 6-methvl-cnofo- 

tricyclo C3.2.1.0^*4H  oct-6-ene 92 

and Subsequent Reactions

An investigation of the reaction of 92, the vinyl-methyl analog 

of ^0, was also undertaken and resulted in characterization of several 

complexes by carbon/hydrogen analysis and NMR spectroscopy. Evidence 

for several other complexes was gathered only from NMR analysis and 

NMR assignments for most of these products appear in the Appendix 

tables. It is of particular interest that a CDCl^-soluble nortricyclo- 

platinacyclopentane complex appears to be formed in CDCly

The room temperature reaction between 92 and Zeise1s dimer in 

ether resulted in a 60% yield of the yellow IPC 121 within minutes.

The bis(pyridine) complex 122 (L=py) was also prepared from the IPC and 

both complexes gave correct carbon and hydrogen analyses for the pro

ducts shown in the reaction scheme:

122(L=py)

The 1H NMR spectrum of 122 (L=py) was very similar to that for 

the unsubstituted complex 89 (L=py) except that the PtCH proton was
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missing. This ruled out the possible platinacyclopentane isomer 123 

and no resonances attributable to this complex were observed.

Analysis of the solids from ethereal filtrate again suggested 

substantial conversion (probably the 40$ of platinum not converted to 

121) to further rearrangement products:

92

Et (81)

Since analysis of the above mixture was accomplished only by 1H NMR, 

the positions of substituents shown are uncertain. The exo attachment 

of the chlorine in 124 was implicated by the usual doublet of doublets 

appearance for the CHCl resonance. The structure of 12$ was assumed 

by analogy to the earlier described OEt adduct from 21• A minor reson

ance assigned to a CHCl proton of an endo Cl compound was also seen 

which may correspond to an isomer of 124. A more thorough analysis of 

products 124 and 125 is required before assignment of the position 

of the methyl groups can be ascertained.

It does seem apparent, however, that major product results from 

insertion of platinum into the cyclopropane bond on the side of the 

molecule opposite the methyl group to eventually yield the observed
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platinacyclopentane IPG. This is consistent with the approach of 

platinum on the least sterically hindered side of the cyclopropane and 

is consistent with the arguments made in explaining the products from 

the bridgehead-methyl analog 21* The product platinacyclopentane from 

92 is apparently stabilized by the methyl substituent and hence, in 

ether, results in an isolable IPC. The situation in CDCl^ is different 

as will be evident shortly.

Returning to the chemistry of the IPC 121, addition of phosphine 

to the IPC in CDCl^ did solubilize the yellow solid but resulted in a 

complex mixture of products. The color of the solution became a dark 

yellow color with time as the components decomposed. Collection of the 

volatile components showed several unsaturated hydrocarbons were formed, 

although these were not characterized. The pyridine complex 122 

behaved similarly on Ph^P addition. According to 1H NMR, dissolution 

of IPC 121 in KCN/D^O did exclusively generate the rearrangement pro

duct 126 analogous to the proposed complex 108.

(CN)3-Pt- 
H,C& (82)

Proton decoupling showed the position of the methyl group was as 

expected via rearrangement from 121. The result of this experiment 

suggested that decomposition of 121 on treatment with Ph^P was peculiar 

to this ligand.

The reaction of hydrocarbon 92 with Zeise1s dimer in CDCl^ re

sulted in an initially orange solution and 1H NMR showed only 92 and
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a broad resonance ascribed to platinum exchanging with ethylene. With 

time, the solution became a light yellow, resonances ascribed to two 

CHCl adducts appeared and the vinyl resonance for the major complex 

sharpened. After one hour, integration suggested that 90$ of the 

Zeise1s dimer was consumed. / j I j

(83)

The atypical production of the small amount of endo Cl isomer 128 was 

indicated by the typical resonance at 4*5 ppm although the component 

was not present in sufficient quantities to characterize. Subsequent 

removal of the volatile components and dissolution of the residual in 

CDCl^ did allow confirmation of the structure for 127 via proton decoup

ling experiments. Addition of Ph^P allowed characterization of the 

bis(phosphine) complex 129 formed from 127, showing that the decompo

sition of IPC 121 on phosphine addition was not due to inherent insta

bility of 129.

Interestingly, if pyridine was added to the CDCl^ reaction mix

tures of 92 and Zeise1s dimer after 5 minutes reaction time, both 

the nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane complex 122 (L=py) and a CHCl com-

U n l

major

v84)
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Integration of. resonances•for 92 versus an internal standard showed 

that the reaction was- 80% . complete prior to the addition of pyridine, 

although only broad baseline resonances could 'initially be ascribed to 

organoplatinum species.

The production o f ■130.is reasonably assumed to occur via reaction 

of pyridine with the presumed chlorine-bridged dimer 127. This experi

ment shows that initial reaction of 92 in GDGl^ results in consumption 

of the reactant to yield a soluble, although not readily identifiable 

intermediate. This complex, which is not the same as the tetrameric 

IPC 121, then appears to convert to the rearranged complex 127 as the 

major product. The existance, of soluble platinacyclobutane from the 

CDCl^ reaction of the ^jco-cyclopropane ^3 with Zeise1s dimer was pro

posed earlier. A similar soluble complex which may be either an 

intermediate-5-coordinate, platinacyclobutane or a nortricyd o -platina- 

cyclopentane'explains the results of the above experiment.

Finally, the reaction o f .92 with Zeise1s dimer was investigated

using THF as solvent, in which vigorous evolution of a gas ensued

during a period of 5 minutes. 13C NMR analyses at each point in the

reaction sequence below showed the O(CH0) .Cl complexes to be the pre-2 4
dominant products, although minor unidentified resonances were 

apparent:
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(85)

R=O(CH2)4Cl

analytically ,_________ chromatograph
pure 133 64% net

1T 2

+3.5
Ph3P=L

The corroboration of the formula of by carbon/hydrogen analysis 

lends some support for the structure of the unsubstituted analog (for 

which accurate analysis was not achieved) and for the bridgehead-methyl 

analog, both of which were discussed earlier. As will be shown in the 

next section, the apparent cleavage of THF is not restricted to the 

production of rearranged O(CH2)2Cl complexes from the andb-tricyclo 

Q 3.2.1 -.O2 ’ 4J  oct-6-ene hydrocarbon.

Addition of HCl gas to the isolated bis(phosphine) complexes 129 

or 132 resulted in intermediate complexes (possibly metal hydrides, 

{vide. Aup/ia)) with the same organic moiety, but 1H NMR showed the slow 

decomposition to form products no longer retaining the vinyl moieties. 

Apparently the vinyl methyl group encourages loss of the olefinic 

moiety, although the identities of these products were not thoroughly 

investigated.
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Reactions of Zeise 1S Dimer with endo ,& x.o-tetva .cvclo

Cs.3.1.0 2l4O6t8Jnonane 41 and Subsequent Reactions 
The final reaction to be discussed is that of Zeise1s dimer

with l̂., the endo-exo cyclopropane isomer of the first-studied exo, 

exo isomer 35.

Soon after the characterization of the first &%o-platinacyclobutane 

from 3J5, initial experiments showed that 41 did react with Zeise1s 

dimer in ether. The products were not obtained in pure form and the 

extent of conversion to product seemed variable. After much of the 

chemistry of the organo-platinum complexes from endo-cyclopropanes was 

understood, another examination of the products from 41 was undertaken. 

The apparent formation of several platinum complexes and of numerous 

hydrocarbon products made quantization and unambiguous characterization 

of the reactions and products difficult. The ensuing results must 

therefore be considered preliminary.

The reaction of Zeise1s dimer with 41 in ether did occasionally 

yield an IPC 134 at room temperature but reaction at reflux was usually 

required in order to achieve significant conversion to products. 

Treatment of the yellow, CDCl^-soluble IPC with Ph^P led to a short

lived complex which then resulted in production of an interesting hydro

carbon 135 as the major product. Very minor quantities of two chloro- 

olefin hydrocarbons were also formed. The reaction sequences and 

products are shown in Figure 27 along with some proposed reaction

21 il
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pathways and intermediates. Before discussing the supporting data for 

the compounds of Figure 27, a brief discussion of the reaction se

quence will be presented.

The observed complex 136 is depicted as resulting from 3-hydride 

elimination of an intermediate platinacyclopentane complex. Models 

showed that the hydrogen shown for this complex can easily become 

cZzS-coplaner with the metal and hence elimination can readily occur to 

generate 136 and HCl gas. The other platinacyclopentanes discussed 

earlier do not have such a 3-hydrogen and hence form stable complexes. 

To formation of the platinacyclopentane of Figure 27 is depicted as 

arising from the presumed intermediate platinacyclobutane via a path

way analogous to that shown earlier for the cncfo-unsaturated hydrocar

bon ^0. It is interesting that this rearrangement seems to occur 

readily with the cyclopropane moiety as was the case with the vinyl 

moiety.

The formation of chloro hydro carbon 138 by HCl addition to was 

supported by three experiments. First, wet litmus showed the evolu

tion of an acid when held above the refluxing ethereal reaction mix

ture of and Zeise1s dimer. Second, addition of HCl gas to a CDCl^ 

solution of resulted in the production of 138 as well as of the 

isomeric ring-expanded olefin 42:

HCl gas 
3 min

(86)

'Al 138

Thirdly, the reaction of Zeise’s dimer with ^li in CDCl^ resulted in 

the production of complex 136 as well as 138 and ^2. In this
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Figure 27. Proposed pathways for the reaction of endo-ejco reactant with Zeise1s dimer in ether 
and subsequent reactions.

ON
<1
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experiment the initial 1H spectrum showed broad, low intensity 

resonances for the vinyl protons of 136, along with a broad downfield 

resonance probably corresponding to ethylene exchanging with platinum. 

After 20 hours, sharp resonances for 136 were evident. Integration 

showed 90% conversion of Zeise1s dimer to 136 and that sufficient 

138 was present to account for 70% efficiency in trapping the HCl 

produced. These results indicated- that the IPC was not a metal-hydride 

complex, but had predominately the (ClPtC^H^)^ formula shown for com

plex 136.

Treatment of the GDCl^ soluble IPC 134 with Ph^P resulted in 

production of a complex 137 having the same organic moiety. This 

complex, which likely has at least one Ph^P ligand, then decomposed 

presumably by '3-hydride elimination to. form hydrocarbon 135 as the 

major product. This formally involves the loss of another unit of HGl 

and, since NMR showed no resonances corresponding to HCl, it is 

believed that HCl must react to form a new platinum or phosphine 

product. The non-volatile products were not characterized, however.

In. any case this 3-elimination.process does not occur with the metal- 

alkyl olefin complexes discussed earlier. In order for the 3-hydro

gen of 137 to become c4-6-cpplanar .with the metal of 137, loss of olefin 

coordination must occur, followed by rotation around the PtCH^-CH bond. 

This is apparently facile for 137, but not for the earlier described 

complexes.

The minor chloroolefin..isomers 139 and. 140 were produced in 

very low yields and were .analyzed only by GC/MS and 1H NMR. It seems 

unlikely that they would arise from 136 and hence may, in fact, be
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complexed to platinum in the IPG. This may explain the poor carbon/ 

hydrogen analysis data obtained for the IPG, which according to NMR, 

contained only complex 136. Only traces, of these chloroolefins were 

formed when the reaction mixture of and Zeise1s dimer in CDCl^ was 

treated with Ph^P.

The structure for chlordolefin 139 was assigned via proton 

decoupling experiments which showed the CHCHgCl proton was not vicin

al to the CHg protons. Significant coupling of the other methine 

proton to the CHCHgCl and CH=CHg protons completed the structural 

assignment. The structure of.the isomeric 140 was not as easily 

characterized but the. partial data shown was determined by analogy to 

139 and the- other similar hydrocarbons discussed earlier. Since 

these interesting products were only produced in very small amounts, 

their characterization was not rigorously pursued. The 1H NMR spectra 

for these hydrocarbons' appear in the Appendix for the benefit of fu- 

future investigators, however.

The major chlorodlefin product 138. was thoroughly characterized 

by 1H' and 13C NMR and by GC/MS. The equatorial position of the 

chlorine was assigned due to the 'large, 1,3-diaxial coupling of the 

CHCl proton to one of vicinal CHg protons. The geometry of the 

cyclopropane ring is assumed by the .similarity of the 13C NMR data for 

the cyclopropane moieties of 138. and the ring-expanded olefin ^2. The 

1H1 and 13C'NMR data for 138 appears'in the Appendix along with the 

1H' NMR spectrum.

The structure for the proposed complex 136’ follows from the 

earlier data for both the nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane complex
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89 (L=py) and metal-alkyl olefin complexes such as and 103. The 

13C data for such complexes in Table. 16 show the data for 136 are 

consistent with the cyclopropane, CHg-Et and metal-olefin moieties.

The 1H NMR data of Table. 17 were also quite similar to that of com

plex 89. Proton decoupling allowed straight forward assignment of 

all resonances and therefore lead to unambiguous assignments of all 

carbons of 136. via the usual selective decoupling 13C experiments.

The 1H NMR data for the transient phosphine complex 137 is clearly 

analogous to that of 136, although, some resonances are of course 

shifted as a result of the influence of the presumed phosphine ligand.

With the considerable spectral evidence for 135 and 137, it is 

unfortunate that a complex of such structure was not obtained of 

sufficient purity to obtain corroborating carbon/hydrogen analyses.

The 1H and 13C NMR data.for the product hydrocarbon 135 in 

Tables 16 and 17, are of great similarity to that for the model com

plexes and therefore a detailed .analysis of the data is not warranted. 

GO/MS confirmed the expected molecular formula..

The reaction of. Zeisets, dimer with 1̂_ in THE resulted in immed

iate evolution of ethylene,. 1H'.NMR showed some £2 and 138 were formed 

but the majority of the product was a, yellow,. GDGl^-soluble solid.

13C NMR analysis showed, no. resonances ascribed to uncoordinated ole

fins. Treatment of this solid with.Ph^P for 24 hours resulted in 

production of two new hydrocarbons as. major products along with several 

of the hydrocarbons previously characterized... Major resonances which 

may correspond to products from the reaction of THF with platinum and 

Ph^P were also present as persistent components. Chromatography
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Table 16. 13C NMR data for 136, 137 and model compounds.

ppm
(5)

4
5
6
7
8 
9

1
2 
3

T i
jPt1C 5 
(Hz) 6

7
8 
9

1
2

ljC 1H 5 
(Hz) 6

7
8 
9

81.0* 
87.4*

21 .1* 
[19.73 
[I 7.7] 
29.9

535

14

24
22
37
37

138
129
147

178
173
169
131

667
<15

378
345

83.3* 
84.5* 
16.2* 
30.3* 
2 1.9* 
27.6*

-705

15
300?

-160?
33
59
68
70

-132
133
142

-163
-163
170
172
172
132

122.8
129.3
(21.7]q2i.sg
Cl S.SJ
29.0

157

-144 
163 
166 
.170 
-170 
.170 
135

122.2
128.8
15.4
13.4
13.4
27.5

132
-155
165
168

-170
-170
-170
132

assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangable 
*proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
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Table 17. 1H NMR data for 136, 137 and model compounds.

Compound H

M 3

ppm
(6)
and
mult.

J
(Hz)

Ia 3.75*(dd) 2.24(dd) I.47(dd) 4.82(Brs)
Ib 3.01*(d) 1.34(d) 0.65(Brd) 4.68(Brs)
2 0.60*(Brs) 0.99*(3rs) -I.68(obs) -

3 2.S0*(Brs) 2.65*(q) 2.68(q) 2.81(Brt) 2.50(Brs
4 4.40*(t) 5.35(td) 5.95(td) f5.32 to
5 5.01*(t) 6.73*(td) 5.87(td) l5.90(m)
6 1.92*(Brt) I . 82*(q) I.95(qd) I.95(Brt) 1.59(a)7 I.24(3rt) I.70*(Brm) 1.52-1.65 I.87(td)
8 I.34(obs) ~1.54*(Erm) (m) I.79(ddm) [l.39(d)
9a Tl .4lld 1.02 (d) 0.96(d) 0.85(d) 0.70(d)
9b h  . 33"]d 1.95*(ddd) 2.02(ddd) I.75(ddd) I.53(dd)
Ia1Ib 7.3 9.8 11.5 TTT
la,2 3.8 3.0 2.1
2,3 -5 -5
2,7 • -1.3 NR
3,4 -1.3 5.1 6.4 6.8 NR
3,5 NO 0.9 1.7 NR
3,9b 5.1 5.1 5.1 4.3
4,5 6.0 6.4 8.1 NR
4.6 NO 1.4 2.6 NR
5,6 4.7 6.0 5.1 NR
6,7=6.8 5.1 -5.5 ~6 7.3 7.7
7,8 5.1 -5.5 NR 7.3 -
8,9b 2.6 2.1 2.6
9a, 9b 12.4 12.4 10.7 11
1a.Pt 85 104 NR
1b.Pt 82 85 44
2,Pt 38 72 NR
4,Pt 105 64
5,Pt 94 56

HR = not resolved. but evident; NO = not observed;
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
assignments for resonances in brackets are interchangeable
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allowed separation of the two major products formed from which 

were then characterized by 1H and 13C NMR and GC/MS.

H 2  R=(CH2)2Cl

The 1H NMR data (Table 18) shows that the protons of the carbo- 

cyclic rings resonate at almost the identical positions in the two 

hydrocarbons 141 and 142. This fact, in addition to the major 

unidentified component (not containing the carbocyclic moiety), pre

cluded quantitation of the reaction and dissallowed a determination 

of the ratio of 141 to 142 in the product mixture.

Comparison of the coupling contents for the bridge H(I) protons 

in 141. 142 and the model hydrocarbon ^2 initially suggested that the 

OR groups in 141 and 142 were attached to the erudo position of C (2).

All of these compounds showed the same 2ejco va-*-ue A«7 Hz whereas 

3J.| 2endo A& was ^oo small to be determined.

Since the position of attachment of the OR group in the product 

hydrocarbon was important from a mechanistic standpoint, a lanthanide 

shift study was undertaken using the product hydrocarbon 141. The 

sequence of 1H spectra for 141 (Figure 28) shows that one of the two 

cyclopropyl CH protons rapidly becomes deshielded upon addition of 

Eu(FOD)^. The initial spectrum before addition of the shift reagent
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Table 18. 1H NMR data for ^2, Ijl and 142.

Compound # 44 12 I 3
141

12 I 3
142

H #
I 2.24 dm(obs) 2.52 m 2.52 m
Zexo 2.30 dddd 4.11 m 4.09 m
Zenclo 2.00 ddd
3 5.24 dm 5.34 ddd 5.33 ddd
4 6.07 ddm 6.22 ddm 6.22 ddm
5 2.20 (obs) 2.23 m 2.24 m
6 I.44 ddm 1.39 dd 1.39 dd

nnm 7syn 0.38 ddd 0.52 ddd 0.53 ddd
??T 7anti 0.19 ddd 0.32 ddd 0.32 ddd10) g 0.98 ddd 1.39 dd 1.39 dd

9a
9b

1.25- AB 
I.30 pattern I 32 ABpattern I 32 AB ' l^  pattern

IOa 3.44 dt 3.42 dt
IOb 3.69 dt 3.67 dt
11 2.37 ddddd -1.75 tdd
12 5.86 ddt -1.91 tt
13a 5.03 ddt 3.58 t13b 5.09 ddt

I»2ex0 4.7 4.7
I ,ZencLo 0 0
1.3 1.7
Zexo,Zendo 17.1 -
ZexotTi 2.6 2.6
Zexo,4 2.6 1.7
ZendotT 3.4 -
Zendo, 4 1.7 -
3.4 9.4 9.4
'4,5 6.C 5.6
7syn,6=8 3.4 3.4
7anti,6=8 7.3 7.7
6,8 7.3
7syn,7anti 5.6 5.6
ICapIOb 9.4
IOapII 6.8
IObpII 6.8
11 ,12 6.8
11,13a 1.3
11,13b 1.3
12,13a 17.3
12,13b 10.2

4.7o
1.7
2.6
1.7

9.4
5.6
3.4
7.7
5.6
9.4 6.0 
6.0 
'7

6.6
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7anti

T ppm (6)

Figure 28. Eu(fed)^ 1H NMR experiment with product hydrocarbon 141.

i o
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shows that these two protons have, coincidental chemical shifts and . 

appear as a single resonance. On the other hand ...neither of the 

bridge CH^ protons H(9)». which appear as almost a singlet initially, 

becomes deshielded.relative to the other H(9) proton. This might be 

expected if the OR group were in the. position. If the shifts of 

protons on carbon directly bound to the oxygen are ignored, the 

results of the shift study (Figure 29) show that the effect of the 

lanthanide reagent .is greater- for only one.proton other than the cy-. 

clopropyl H(S). Models showed that such serious deshielding of both 

H(S) and the vinyl H(3) can. only be explained by., orientation of the 

metal near the oxygen- when the. latter is attached on the &ndo position 

of 0(2).

With the. oxygen in. the &xo position no reasonable conformation, 

could be found to explain, the. greater deshielding- for both H(S) and 

H(3) than for the bridgehead H(1) proton. The,models showed that the 

O(CH^)R group sterically precludes conformations that would allow 

orientation. of the metal..in the vicinity of H(S) without also being 

closer to the bridgehead H(.1). . The preferred conformation in. this 

case would require the metal, to be in. the vicinity of the Ayn. H(9)

■ proton. Since the. resonances for the H(9). protons both moved only 

slightly with Eu(fod)^ but one. cyclopropyl proton is drastically 

affected, the szzdo-attachment shown for the oxygen functionalities of 

products 141 and 142 are assured.



A6 (ppm)
HI I

ToU*.! eg 
Iu(TO D)2

2 3 4 5 6 7ayn V untl 8 9  9
(a p p ro x )

10a IOb 11 12 13a 13b

4 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 2 4 0 .0 3 1 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 0 5 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 1 2 0 .0 0 5 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 0 8 0 .0 0 9 0 .0 1 9 0 .0 1 7 0 .0 1 4 0 .0 0 9 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 0 3
11 0 .0 3 7 0 .0 5 6 0 .0 7 2 0 .0 2 7 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 2 5 0 .0 1 7 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 5 6 0 .0 2 2 0 .0 2 1 0 .0 4 3 0 .0 3 6 0 .031 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 1 5 0 .0 0 7
16 0 .0 4 7 0 .0 9 2 0 .0 3 4 0 .0 2 0 0 .0 2 1 0 .0 1 2 0 .0 2 7 0 .0 2 8 0 .0 5 3 0 .0 4 8 0 .041 0 .0 2 2 0 .0 2 6 0 .0 0 5
25 0 .071 0 .1 3 5 0 .0 5 0 0 .0 3 1 0 .0 2 9 0 .0 1 9 0 .0 3 0 0 .0 4 1 0 .0 8 0 0 .0 7 0 0 .0 6 3 0 .0 3 4 0 .0 3 4 0 .0 1 4
40 o . | i o 0 .1 9 1 0 .0 7 2 0 .0 4 4 0 .0 6 6 0 .0 4 1 0 .0 2 6 0 .1 5 5 O.O46 0 .0 5 7 0 .1 1 1 0 .0 9 9 0 .0 8 9 0 .051 0 .0 4 4 0 .0 1 9
64 0 .1 ) 8 0 .201 0 .2 6 3 0 .0 9 9 0 .061 0 .0 9 0 0 .0 5 6 0 .0 3 4 0 .2 1 0 0 .0 7 6 0 .0 8 7 0 .1 5 0 0 .1 3 5 0 .1 2 0 0 .0 6 8  ' 0 .061 0 .0 2 6

101 0 .1 8 6 0 .2 7 7 0 .3 4 6 0 .1 3 3 0 .0 8 5 0 .121 0 .0 7 7 0 .0 4 6 0 .2 7 6 0 .1 0 7 0 .1 1 8 0 .2 0 0 0 .1 8 1 0 .1 6 0 0 .0 9 2 0 .0 7 7 0 .0 3 8
S I op« 23 27 U 16 IU 14 D 6 • 34 10 12 24 22 'I U1 8 4

x IOs

Figure 29. Analysis for the Eu(Tod) 3 experiment with H I  .

177
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Although the reaction between Zeise's dimer and in THF was 

only briefly examined, the existence of the moiety of

the product 141 strongly indicates that a metal alkyl complex is 

formed at some time in the reaction sequence.

Qo(CH2)2CH=CH^

H-PtCl

i'HCl"

(8 8)

J i l J12
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Although the product mixture was complex before the addition of Ph^P, 

it is believed that precurser complexes having the same carbocyclic 

structure as 141 and 142 were already produced.. No resonances for 

uncoordinated olefins were,observed, which may indicate that olefins 

of olefin complexes 141 and 142 were.coordinated to platinum prior 

to the addition of Ph^P.

The unusual cleavage of THF.in the reaction of Zeise1s dimer 

with endLo - cyclopropanes is most apparent in the reaction with the 

en do , e^:o.-cyclopropane Whereas the,cyclopropanes containing the

vinyl moiety (^0, 91 and 92) undergo the same basic type of rearrange

ment in THF as in CDCl^ and ether, cyclopropane 1̂_ does not. The 

reason for this difference is not presently understood and must await 

a more thorough investigation of the reactions between Zeise's dimer 

and &ndo t&x.o -cyclopropane in THF.,

Competitive Reactions Between Pairs of Cyclopropanes 

and Zeise1s Dimer in CDCl^

In an attempt to categorize-the reactivity of the 8 cyclo

propane reactants examined in this thesis research, the reaction 

between Zeise1s dimer and mixtures of cyclopropanes was studied in 

CDCly In these experiments, equimolar mixtures of the hydrocarbons 

were prepared in CDCly Two or three molar.equivalents of each com

ponent relative to platinum.were present, before the addition of 

Zeise’s dimer. When.solid products were formed they were separated 

and then characterized by conversion to. the pyridine complexes. The 

ratios of unreacted reactants and soluble complexes was determined by
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the 1H NMR spectra of the precipitate-free CDCl^ reaction solutions. 

These experiments might have been more illuminating if run in ether, 

since the reaction of Zeise1s dimer in coordinating solvents is more 

thoroughly understood. Use of GDGl^ allowed a more straight forward 

analysis, however, and also allowed the determination of soluble metal 

complexes without workup.

The results of these competition experiments (Table 19) showed 

that most of .the pairs of reactants were consumed in equimolar quanti

ties in forming the platinum complex products. Two cyclopropanes which 

react only slowly at room temperature in ether, phenyl cyclopropane 

and ^3, did not compete effectively for Zeise's dimer. Although the 

reaction with and phenylcyclopropane was .not run.to completion, no 

products from the latter were found. Hence it appears that although

43 reacts slowly, it still preferentially forms a platinacyclobutane 

product over the aryl hydrocarbon.

It is interesting that the endo-tzxo hydrocarbon IjAm did result in 

typical CDCl^ reaction products, notably the HCl reaction product 138. 

Although the number of products from 1̂_ precluded quantitization, it 

was apparent that 1̂_ does effectively compete with the cxo-unsaturated 

analog in GDCl^..

Finally, the endo-saturated hydrocarbon IjIju formed no typical 

products in competition with . This was rather unexpected since IjJju 

has been shown to react quickly in CDCl^ to form platinum complexes 

and the ex.0 isomer ^J. ■ A reversible step in the reaction sequence for

44 prior to the formation of is again implied. This is again consis 

tent with the proposed CDGl^-soluble platinacyclobutane _55 which was
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Table 19. Results of competitive experiments between pairs of cyclo
propanes and Zeise's dimer in CDCl^.a

Reactant hydrocarbons
A B

A2 21
22 
22 
22 
Al 
A2

>/ AA

Reactants consumed 
A only equimolar A,B

X
X
X
X
Xb

X
X
X c
X

X
X

^reactions mixtures were of 2-3 equivalents of each cyclo
propane relative to Zeise's dimer. Reaction time was 20 min. 
unless otherwise indicated; bboth react to form usual products 
but ratios could not be determined due to the presence of CHCl 
hydrocarbon 138; ^reaction was not complete after 16 hours but 
no IPC from phenyl cyclopropane was found

35
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observed form the reaction of with Zeise1s dimer in GDCl^. Further 

investigation of the reactions of and LJk in CDCl^ are necessary to 

corroborate these postulates.

The equimolar consumption of reactants when most pairs of cyclo

propanes were reacted with Zeise1s dimer in CDCl^ may also be explained 

by equilibration between GDGl^-soluble complexes and external 

cyclopropane. In these reactions, the formation of an IPC or of solu

ble product complexes, was too fast to allow easy characterization of 

any such intermediate, complexes. .The fact that no significant devi

ations from equimolar consumption of hydrocarbons occurred does seem 

to support this postulate, however. Until reaction of these IPCs with 

added cyclopropanes.is.investigated, the equilibration between the 

IPCs and external. cyclopropane also cannot be ruled out..

Summary'

The reactions of .Zeise’.s dimer with the small-strained ring hy

drocarbons of this study can be divided into, catagories based on both 

the geometry of the cyclopropane ring(s) and the nature of transannular 

substituents. Those hydrocarbons not containing cyclopropanes

react with platinum for form nco-platinacyclobutane s in near quantita

tive yield and make, up the. first catagory. These platinacyclobutanes 

were shown to have the same bicyclic ring substituents in the IPCs 

as in the monomeric complexes- This work has culminated in the first 

characterization.of substituent positions, in platinacyclobutane 

IPCs and also resulted in the first characterization of stable cla-  

1,2-disubstituted platinum (IV) platinacyclobutanes.
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These cZ^s-1,2-disubstituted platinacyclobutanes undergo some 

reactions which are not typical of the more thoroughly investigated 

jt/nzyM - subs t i tut ed . platinacyclobutanes. The decomposition of the 

platinacyclobutane■moiety to yield diolefins strongly suggests the 

existance of platinum-carbene olefin complexes. It is proposed that 

the products arise from destabilization of the carbenes as a result of 

the unique cvM-1',2-carbocyclic substituent. The production of the 

diolefins may also be evidence for the Casey mechanism for the Pudde- 

phatt skeletal isomerism of platinacyclobutanes (Figure 4) in these 

strained systems. Other reaction products were, rationalized by the 

steric influences of the unique carbocyclic substituents- and their 

'transannular functionalities.

Some additional evidence of this carbene character was found 

from the reaction of sn<4o-cyclopropane 4^  with Zeise's dimer. This 

cyclopropane lacks the transannular functionality essential for the 

facile pseudo 1 ,3-sigmatropic shifts, seen for hydrocarbons containing 

transannular unsaturated or cyclopropyl functionalities.. Cyclopro

pane ^  therefore generates diolefin- complexes which are also most 

easily explained by intermediate.platinum ..carbene/olefin complexes. 

The unprecedented-'isomerization of the ^jco-cyclopropane LJk to its 

&x.o-cyclopropane analog ^3 is also most easily, rationalized by such 

intermediates. The apparent meager catalytic production' of 44 to 43 

may not be peculiar to platinum and, since no platinacyclobutane inter 

mediate was observed, the reaction of Jlk with other, more catalytic 

transition metals may be of interest.
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The. reaction, of Zeise1 s dimer with s W o - cyclopropanes containing 

transannular.vinyl.moieties (40, 91 and 92) or transannnlar cyclopro

pane ) appears to involve initial insertion to form platinacyclo- 

butanes. These proposed intermediates then undergo-facile pseudo 1,3-_ 

sigmatropic shifts to form stable nortricyclo-platinacyclopentanes,or, 

depending on the reactant and conditions, further react to form other 

stable metal complexes.. The reaction of in THF does not seem to 

fit into this scheme, and hence- few conclusions about that reaction 

sequence were drawn..

The unusual rearrangement of nortricycld-platinacyclopentane 

complexes to alkyl-platinum olefin complexes containing the norborenyl 

subunit was explained by fortuitous overlap.of;incipient olefin orbi

tals with those of the nortricyclo-cyclopropane. This facile process 

was proposed to occur by stabilization such as that suggested for the 

bisected cyclopropylcarbinyl.cation system. This unusual stabilization 

was implicated to.cause considerable, cationic character of only one 

cyclopropane carbon, resulting in. the..capture of chloride from plat

inum or reaction with solvent components.

Finally, the.unusual apparent cleavage of. THF (and of EtgO) to 

form RO(CHg)^Gl and RO(CHg)^OH=GHg adducts implicated intermediates 

having metal-coordinated or metal alkyl. THF moieties.

The- results of this thesis research.have shown that small- 

strained ring hydrocarbons containing the tricyclo £ 3.2.1.02 * ring 

system d o , i n  fact, readily react with Zeise'd dimer to form metal 

complexes. All such hydrocarbons do not form stable



platinacyclobutanes as was- originally thought likely. The myriad of 

organometallic processes- examined' by this thesis work-were not' all 

thoroughly.■ investigated». but this thesis report does present some of 

the rich and varied chemistry seen from the reactions between Zeise's- 

dimer and small ;strained-ring- carbocycles containing cyclopropane.

185.
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EXPERIMENTAL

General

Instrumentation

1H p 13C, 31P and. 195Pt solution NMR analyses were accomplished 

using a Bruker WM-250 spectrometer operating at 250, 62.8, 101.3 and 

53o5 MHz, respectively. Chemical, shifts for 31P are relative to 25°C 

external H^PO^ at 0 ppm and 195Pt shifts are relative to IM Na3Pt(CN)^ 

in DgO at high field and 0 ppm. Absolute platinum NMR chemical shifts 

are of limited utility owing to the known"^ dependence of 195Pt shifts 

on concentration and temperature. Solution NMR spectra were determined 

in CDCl^ unless otherwise, specified. Solid state 13C spectra were 

acquired at 37.7 or 50.2 MHz at the National Science Foundation regio- 

al facility at Colorado State University. Vapor phase osmometry 

was determined using a Hewlett-Packard Mechrolab 301 instrument. Elec

tron impact mass spectra were determined using a VG Analytical Inc. 

MM16F or 7770H spectrometers except as noted. Mass spectra were ana

lyzed only for molecular ion and Cl isotope peaks.

Chemicals and Methods

N-methyl-N-nitroso.-p-toluene. sulfonamide ("Diazald"), Pd(OAc)^, 

KgPtCl^, phenylcyclopropane and Ph^P were obtained from Aldrich; DgO, 

CDCl^ and THF-o?g. from Stohler; MegSO-G^ from Wilmad; ethylene and HCl 

gas from Matheson; and HPLG . grade THE and reagent grade pyridine from 

Baker. All were used as supplied unless.otherwise specified. Diethyl 

ether was distilled from GaHg and stored.over molecular sieves and, 

for some preparations, further distilled from sodium.metal to remove
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ethanol. All other chemicals were reagent grade and were used with

out further purification, unless otherwise specified.

Yields via silica gel chromatography were not optimized. Norbor- 

nadiene and hydrocarbon reactants and products were purified by GLC 

on 5% to 20$ SE-30 columns with purity verified by 1H NMR. The 13C

NMR spectra of the known reactant hydrocarbons 29, 35» ^0» 43»
89and ^  agreed with the literature. Analytical analysis for C, H, 

and Cl. were performed by Galbraith. Laboratories.

Quantitative 1H NMR experiments were run using weighed samples 

of 0.05 to 0.15 mmol of napthalene as an internal standard. When reac

tions were followed for longer than two hours, additional aliquots of 

napthalene were, then added and assured accuracy of the later measure

ments to +/- 7$.

Preparation.of. Reactants

Zeise's Dimer[~(C J l O P t C l ^ ] . This compound was prepared from

K^PtCl^ by the method of Littlecott.^

■gAP-tricyclo C 3.2.1.02 *ltIl oct-6-ene (29), ejco, nxo-tetracyclo

C3.3.1.02>4.06,8Jnonane (35), .a*:o-tricyclo C3.2.1.02’4j[octane (43) and

■g/zcfo-tricyclo C3.2.1.02 *4Joct-6-ene (40). Hydrocarbons 29, 35. and 43
90were prepared by the method of Kottwitz and ^O was prepared by the 

91method of Gloss.

1-methyl, and 6-methyl anhb-tricyclo C 3.2.1.O2 * 4Jnon-S-ene 91
91and 92. These compounds were prepared by the method of Gloss, 

substituting a mixture of methylcyclopentadienes for cyclopentadiene 

in. the reaction with cyclopropane. A 10% total yield of 91. and 92 was
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obtained, consisting of a 2 to 3 ratio of 91 to 92 according to GLC.

The isomers were easily separated in pure form by preparative GLC, 

with 92 eluting, first. Anal, calcd. for C - H ^  (91, the I-methyl 

isomer): 0 , 8 9 . 9 4 ;  H,10.06. Found: 0 , 8 9 . 9 2 ;  H,10.14; Found for 92,

the 6-methyl isomer: 0,89.74; H,10.17.

.g/zifo-tricyclo £3.2.1 .O2-t4Joctane (44) . A mixture of 1.82 g 

(17 mmol) of _40 and 40 mg of 10$. Pd on carbon in ether was shaken under 

50 psi of H2 for 15 minutes. Following filtration and roto-evapor- 

atioh to a small volume, GLC showed the presence of only a .single com

pound, although preparative GLC allowed collection of only 1.20 g 

(65%) of the volatile white solid 44.

anho.-e^o-tetracvclorO.O.I .02>4.0S>8H  nonane (/.I) . Hydrocarbon ^l 

was prepared from ^O by a variation of the method of Kottwitz^0 used 

in the preparation of 29, 35 and £3. An ice cooled flask containing 

1.11 g (10.5 mmol) of ^O and 40 mg (0.18 mmol) of Pd(OAc)2 in 30 mL of 

ether was connected as a receiver in a diazomethane preparation appara

tus. Alcohol-free CH2N2 co-distilled with ether into the receiver 

over a 40 minute period as it was produced from 10.8 g (50mmol) of 

"Diazald". (The production of alcohol-free CHgN2 from "Diazald" 

(N-methyl-N-nitroso-p-toluenesulfonamide) and the associated danger is

described by the manufacturer, Aldrich Chemical Company.) The mixture
- •

was then allowed to rise to room temperature, filtered after standing 

2 hours, roto-evaporated to a small volume and purified by preparative 

GLC. A yield of 0.68 g (54%) of was obtained. GLC also confirmed 

the presence of substantial unreacted ^O in the reaction mixture.
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Preparation and1Reactions of Platinum Complexes

Preparation of...Cl^Pt(Horborhadiene) 39. To a suspension of 

800 mg (1 .36. mmol) of.Zeise1s dimer in 10 mL of ether*890 mg 
(9.7 mmol) of norbornadiene was added dropwise with stirring. During 

20 minutes, the orange Zeise'.s. dimer was replaced by a white suspen

sion of ClgPt (Norbornadiene) 32,.. After filtration and drying, 870 mg 

(90%) of the fine white solid m.p. 165-195°C, was obtained. Due to 

low solubility in GDCl^, solution 13C spectra were determined in 

DMSO-G^, in which the complex slowly decomposed.

Reaction of Zeise1S Dimer with Phenyl Cyclopropane. This pre-
32paration was accomplished using, the method of'Puddephatfc. A suspen-

tion of 46I mg (0.78 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer with 500 pL (~4 mmol) of 

phenylcyclopropane in 10 mL .of ether was heated at reflux for 14 hours. 

After filtration and drying, 516 mg (86%) of the yellow product was 

obtained. To a suspension of 10 mg (0 .0 2 6 mmol) of this in CDCl^»

10 dL (~0 .0 9 mmol) of pyridine was added, giving a yellow solution for 

1H NMR analysis. The NMR spectrum, in agreement with Puddephatt1s 

work, showed the 2-phenyl platinacyclobutane as the major product. A 

ratio' of 82 to 18 of the 2-phenyl to the 3-phenyl-(1 ,3-propanediyl) 

platinum complex was determined. The remainder of the 516 mg of the 

original yellow solid was submitted for solid state 13C analysis.

Preparation of a%o-platinacyclobutane Initially Precipitated 

Complexes (IPGs) 51 and 49. To a vial containing 100 mg (0.185 mmol) 

of Zeise's dimer in 10 mL of dry ether was added, dropwise 80 yL 

(~0.8 mmol) of 29 or 3j>. • The. orange dimer was quickly consumed as the 

yellow to cream colored suspended product, formed. After the mixture
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was stirred with a magnetic stirrer for.10 minutes, the suspension 

was filtered and the solid product was crushed, resuspended in 10 mL 

of ether and.again filtered.by.suction. After drying in a vacuum 

desiccator containing anhydrous CaSO^, yields of 80-90% were obtained. 

Larger quantities (to 1.5 g) were prepared in a similar manner. The 

products IPCs 51. and 19 gradually darkened.in, color with increasing 

temperature: 51, ump. 130-14.0°0 dec.; H , . m.p., 145-155°C dec. Anal,

calcd. for 0QH.nPtClo (51): C „25.82; H.2.71. Found: 0 , 2 5 . 6 0 ;

H ,2.70. Anal, calcd. for C9Hr2PtCl2 (H): 0,27.99; H,3.13. ' Found:

0,27.98;; H.3.23.

Preparation of a^o-platinacyclobutane IPC 53. To a suspension 

of 506 mg (0.86 mmol), of Zeise,'s dimer in 10 mL of dry ether, 360 mg 

(3.3 mmol) of 13 was added.. This mixture was magnetically stirred at 

reflux for 5' hours during-which time the orange solid, Zeise's dimer, 

was consumed giving the. yellow solid of the platinum complex. This 

product was. filtered and dried by vacuum. Subsequently, it was re

suspended in ether by. crushing and stirring. Filtration and drying in 

a vacuum desiccator gave,610- mg of the yellow IPC 51 in 95% yield, 

mp 145°-155° dec. Shorter reaction times afforded a lower conversion 

to product. Anal, calcd. for-CgH^2EtCl2(51): 0,25.68; H,3.23.

Found: 0,25.40; H,3.14.

Preparation.of.h%o-olatinacyclobutane.Pyridine Complexes 52, 50 

and 54 (L=Pyridine). To 25 to 600 mg of the IPCs 51.», 19 or JL3 suspend

ed in 2-20 mL of CHCl9 or CDCl9 , 3 to 4 equivalents of pyridine were 

added dropwise, yielding the yellow pyridine complex. Roto-evaporation 

at 25° yielded a dark yellow oil, which solidified upon repeated
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trituration in pentane and. roto-evaporation. Following vacuum des

iccation, the yellow pyridine* complexes 52» 50 and jy. (L=pyridine) 

were isolated in nearly.quantitative yield. • Anal, calcd for C^gHg 

CigH^pPtCl^ 52, (l,=py), mp 125-135°C dec: 0,40.77; H,3.80. Found:

0,40.90; H,3.86. Calcd f o r -  C ^ E ^ g P t G l g  .50 (L=py), mp 135-150°C dec: 

0,40.61 ;H,4.17.. Found: 0,40.45; H,4.18. Galcd for C^gHggPtClg 54

(L=py), mp 140-1550C dec: c,'40.61; H,4.17. Found: 0,40.45; H,4-18.

Dissolution of &%o-nlatinacyclobutane.IPCs in THF. To 1.5-2 mL 

of THF was added 50.-100 mg o f '51, ^2 or 53 resulting in a yellow 

solution for 13C NMR .analysis. During the time required for the 13C 

determination, the solutions gradually darkened, with the production , 

of small quantities of.29,.35 or ^J, respectively, as the only detect

able decomposition products. Solutions of 2-4 mg of or 12 in.

100 pfT of THF-cZg were used, for 1H NMR analysis.
Reaction of ^o-Dlatinacvclobutanes with Ph^P in CDCl0.. To--------------------------------- ------------------------- j ^

0.5 mL of a 0.095 M solution of Ph^P in CDClg (containing 0.048 mmol 

of PhgP) was added 5 mg (~0.014 mmol) of' 51, 12 or 13* resulting in 

dissolution of the platinum compound and quantitative production of 

29. 35 or 13, respectively  ̂ a s. determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

Similarly, addition of PhgP to solutions: of excess pyridine and 52,

50 or 51 (L=py), resulted in the quantitative production of 29, 35 

> or 13 as determined by 1H' NMR.

Reaction of Zeisets Dimer"with 43 ' in. CDCl0. To an NMR tube con-j
taining 15 mg (0.026 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer suspended in about 1.5 

mL of CDClg, 11.1. mg (0.10 mmol) of 12 was added by' syringe. After a 

5 minute shaking period, the majority of the Zeiset s dimer was



consumed, yielding a yellow-orange solution. 1H' NMR analysis allowed 

some resonances for the proposed CDCl^-soluble platinacyclobutane 55 

to be assigned via proton decoupling experiments. After about 30 

minutes, a yellow solid began forming in the tube, although consider

able orange solid, presumably Zeise1 s' dimer, remained. Upon standing 

for 4 days, all of the orange solid appeared to be consumed and re

placed by a yellow, solid in., a slightly yellow liquid. Following the 

addition of 20 yL of pyridine and shaking, all of the solid dissolved,
i -

yielding a yellow solution.. H NMR analysis revealed ^3, 5^ (L=py),

56 and ,57 in a 51>39:6:3 ratio by comparison with authentic samples. ^  

Dissolution .of Initially Precipitated Platinum Complexes in 

DMSO-C^. To 0.6 (or 1.5) mL of Me^SO-c^ was added 23 (or 100) mg o f  

51 or ^9, yielding yellow solutions of 52 (L=DMSO) or 50 (L=DMSO), 

respectively, as determined by 1H and 13C NMR or by 1H NMR respective

ly. The slow decomposition to form 32 or. respectively, along with 

small amounts of 29 or ,35, respectively, was followed by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy. NMR analysis suggested the presence of other minor 

decomposition products from 52 (L=DMSO), but no 33 was detected. The 

products 32 and ^2 were identified, in the reaction mixture by 1H and 

13C NMR spectroscopy.6^93 Dissolution'of 20 mg of 53 in about 0.5 mL 

of Me^SO-c/^ yielded ,53, (L=DMSQ) which subsequently decomposed to form 

43, with traces of' 56 and 57. Dissolution of the IPC from phenylcyclo

propane in DMS0-<fg resulted in .total conversion to phenylcyclopropane 

within 3 minutes as determined by 1H NMR. No resonances for organo- 

platinum. complexes were seen.
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Reaction of Initially Precipitated ^o-platinacyclobutanes in 

KCN/D^O/CDCl^. T o  a centrifuge tube containing 20 mg (0.052 mmol) of 

49 was added 1.5 mL of CDGl^ and I ml of a 1.0 M solution-of KCE in 

DgO. Upon shaking vigorously for 5 minutes and centrifuging, all of 

the solid dissolved to form a yellow DgO layer. 1H NMR showed only a 

small amount of reactant 35 in the CDCl^ layer. The presence of 50 

(L=CN ) in the DgO layer was suggested by 1H' NMR. During a period of 

several hours, the DgO solution' lightened from yellow to a light yel

low color concomitant with the decomposition of 50 (L=CN-) in forming, 

an unidentified complex.

A similar experiment with 51_ gave analogous results but reson

ance assignments for the supposed 52 (L=CN ) were not tabulated. 

Treatment of J53 with KCN/DgO/CDCl^ resulted in detection of hydrocar

bon in the GDCl^ layer but no (L=CN ) was seen in the DgO layer. 

The dissolution of solid was slower than for the other two IPCs with 

small amounts of undissolved solid, apparent even after 20 minutes of 

intermittent shaking.-

None of the three IPGs was appreciably soluble in DgO prior to 

the addition of cyanide ion.

Thermal Decomposition of Solutions-of'axo-platinacyclobutane 

Pyridine Complexes. A solution of 450 mg (0.83 mmol) of 50 (L=py) 

in 10 mL of GDCl^ was placed in a .flask equipped with a reflux con

denser and a drying tube containing anhydrous CaSO^ and stirred at 

reflux for 30 hours. During- the .reaction period, a yellow solid, 

presumably ClgPtpyg formed in.the flask. Analysis of portions of the 

liquid at various reaction times suggested the production of an
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intermediate organoplatinum complex, possibly metal-olefin complex 69. 

Upon cooling and removal. of some of the liquid, 1H NMR showed the 

presence of. 91 mole % 66, 1% ^2 and 3$ 50 (L=py)„ The combined reac

tion mixture was .centrifuged and the yellow liquid removed. The 

residual solid was extracted with.. 2 X 5 mL of pentane and the liquid 

was removed from the yellow, solid.' The combined CHClVpentahe liquids 

were then distilled to a volume of less. than. I mL,resulting in some 

precipitation of a yellow solid. Following the addition of 5 mL of 

pentane to this, and centrifugation, the light yellow liquid was 

removed and again distilled to a volume of less than I mL. The vol

atiles from this were collected over liquid N^ at high vacuum and the 

product 66 was obtained via preparative•GLC.. Whereas GLC indicated 

a 77% yield of 66, only 40 mg (40%) were collected. Anal, calcd 

for C9H12(66): C,89.94; H,10.06.;. Found: 0,89.74; H,10.17.

Similarly, 441 mg (0.83. mmol) of ^2 (L=py), was refluxed in 

10 mL CDGl^ for 14 hours. 1H' NMR analysis.showed a complex mixture 

of compounds but the major components were 67 and 32 in a 75 to 25 

ratio. Workup as described above for the reaction of 50 (L=py) 

afforded only 10 mg (11% yield.) of pure 67 via GLC. The preparation 

of 67 has been, accomplished,^^ but no listing' of data for 67 was 

reported. During, acquisition, of NMR data for this compound, the 

solutions slowly yellowed. Later 1H' NMR spectra showed broad peaks 

which increased in intensity with time.

Reflux of 25 mg of 54 (L=py) in 2 mL CDCl^ for 8 hours resulted 

in 90% loss of reactant according to 1H' NMR. Collection of the



volatiles and comparison of. the .1H' NMR spectrum to spectra of authen- 
93tic samples ' showed, the- production" of 88. mole % 56 and 12 mole % 57.

Reflux of CDGl^1 solutions of "50 (L=py). or 5̂ , (L=Py) for 8 hours 

in the presence of 10 molar equivalents of pyridine resulted in no 

decomposition of the.pyridine complexes according to 1H NMR.

When about 25 mg:, of, 52,. (L=py) in about. 2. mL of CDCl^ was heated 

at 130° in a sealed glass - tube for 9 hours» a- yellow solution with a 

brown precipitate resulted.. 1H. NMR analysis showed only a broad 

resonance centered .around.3- ppm other than aromatic resonances. The 

analogous reaction..with.50,(L=py) resulted in a yellow solution with 

a yellow solid. 1H. NMR of the liquid showed the production of 72 

along with a smaller, .amount of 66 and perhaps, a trace of 42.

' Reaction of 4 4 -with Zeise1 s Dimer.., To a flask equipped with a 

reflux condenser and drying tube was added 502 mg (0.855 mmol) of 

Zeise1s dimer and 5 mL of ether. After the,addition of 432 mg (4.0 

mmol) of ^  in 2 mL .ether.-, the reaction mixture was stirred at reflux 

for 15 hours. During this time, the color of the orange solid light

ened slightly and the. volume: of. the solid appeared to increase. The 

filtered orange solid was washed with ether, dried.in a vacuum desic

cator, yielding, 48-5 mg of. IPC '73... The IPC was extracted with 2.5 mL 

of CDCl^ and.centrifuged.. The yellow liquid was removed frcm the 

orange solid .for. 1H ahd...13C NMR analysis of complex T̂ .. Repetition of 

this process three more times resulted in extraction of only minor 

quantities of extracted:74- according to 1H. NMR. The final extraction 

contained only a trace o'f'.T̂ ... No unreacted Zeise1 s .dimer was seen in 

any of the-''1H' spectra of the CDCl^ extraction solutions. After vacuum
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desiccation, 402 mg (73% yield) of the CDCl^-insoluble solid 75, mp 

180-195°C, was obtained from the centrifuge- tube. Anal. calcd4 for 

CgH12Pt2Gl4 (75): 0,15.01; H,1.89? 01,22.15. Pound: 0,14.86;

H,1.84; 01,22.32.

The ethereal filtrate from the above reaction mixture of ^  and 

Zeise1s dimer was mildly roto-evaporated and the residual was ex

tracted with.CDGlg . 1H NMR analysis showed broad resonances ascribed 

to unidentified organoplatinum complexes, but comparison with an 

authentic spectrum showed the presence of ^3 along with unreacted 44.

Decomposition, of Diolefin Complex 74 to form the Proposed 

Isomeric Complex 78,.and Subsequent Reaction with PhgP

Following 13C NMR analysis of the CDClg solutions of 74 at 35°C 

for ~1 day, 1H NMR analysis showed some conversion to platinum complex 

78. After ~3 weeks, at. room temperature,, all was gone, with the 

production of complex. 78 as the major component by 1H NMR. Subsequent 

treatment with 3-4 equivalents of PhgP resulted in the NMR spectrum of 

diolefin hydrocarbon 79.

Production of Diolefin. 76 From the Reaction.of 73,74 or 75 with 

PhgP or Pyridine. The addition of 20 mg (0.076 mmol) of PhgP to a 

suspension of 8 mg of 75 in CDClg resulted in dissolution of the 

orange solid to yield., a colorless solution. 1H NMR showed the presence 

of only 76 in the non-aromatic region. Similarly, the addition of 

PhgP to CDClg solutions of 74 generated 76. Reaction of PhgP with a 

CDClg suspension of IPC 73 was used to produce greater quantities of 

76 for 1H' and 13C NMR as well as GC/MS analysis.
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Addition of 10 mL of pyridine to a suspension of -75 in CDCl^ 

gave a solution showing a complex. 1H NMR spectrum. After 2 days, only 

76 was observed in the nonaromatic region of the 1H NMR spectrum.

Reaction of N with Zeise1s Dimer and Insitu Reaction with PtuP.-------------------------------------- ----------------------------- 3-
The reaction between 51.8 mg (0.4.8 mmol) N and 57.7 mg (0.098 mmol) 

Zeise1s dimer was accomplished as described before. Most of the ether 

was removed by distillation to a volume of about 0.2 mL. To this,

2mL of CDGl^ was added, followed by 130 mg (0.50 mmol) of Ph^P. The 

white solid which formed was allowed to settle, and the liquid was 

analyzed by 1H NMR. Only hydrocarbons products 76 and the reactant 

44 were visible on the 1H NMR spectrum. The volatiles were collected 

over liquid nitrogen, distilled to a small volume and two fractions 

were collected by GLC. The first eluting fraction contained only the 

diolefin 76 and the second contained a mixture of the isomeric cyclo

propanes amd .LcLlm. While no attempt was made to separate ^3 from LcLc, ■

the observed resonances were superimposable upon those of authentic 

43 and run separately.

Quantitative Reaction of CDCl^-insoluble ( C l ^ P t ) „ Complex 

75 with Norbornadiene. To a vial containing about 1.5 mL of CDCl^,

18.4 mg (0.20 mmol) of norbornadiene (NBD) was added by syringe. 1H 

NMR integration versus internal napthalene showed the presence of 

0.203 mmol of norbornadiene. This was then.quantitatively transferred 

with CDCl^ to a vial containing 32 mg (0.050 mmol) of Tju After 

shaking occasionally over a 15 minute period, all of the solid 75 was 

consumed and replaced by a white solid. After allowing .the solid to 

settle, some of the clear liquid was' analyzed by 1H NMR. Integration
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showed the presence of 0.048 mmol of 76, 0.100 mmol of NBD, and 0.0055 

mmol of the slightly soluble Cl^Pt(NBD) 39. The NMR spectrum remained 

the same after a 2 hour period. The tube contents were then recombined 

with the ,material in the reaction/vial and roto-evaporated at 35°C. The 

residual white solids were extracted with 3 X 2.5 mb of pentane to 

remove the organics and, following drying in a vacuum desiccator,

34*6 mg (0.097 mmol, 93% yield) of the white ClgPt(NBD) complex 32 was 

obtained. The 1H NMR of 15 mg of. this solid (dissolved completely in 

about 2  mL of DMSO- 0̂ )  was identical to that of ClgPt(NBD) prepared 

from Zeise1s dimer and NBD.

Reaction of PtClg with.Norbornadiene or PhJ?. The addition of 

solid Ph^P to a suspension of PtGlg in CHCl^ resulted in loss of the 

olive green-colored P t C ^  over a .15 minute period as a white solid- 

formed. The addition of norbomadiene to PtClg suspension caused no 

change in the appearance of the solid over a period of several days.

Reaction of 44 with ZeisetS Dimer or with (ClgPt)gCgH^g 75 in 

CDCl^, The progression of these reactions, was adequately described by 

the text of the discussion section.. The quantities of the constituents 

were determined by 1H NMR using a napthalene internal standard. Pro

ducts were not isolated but their identities were assured by the super- 

imposability of the visible resonances upon those of authentic com

ponents run separately. The millimole entries below for ILl are based

on the emperical formula Cl0PtC0H" .. Since no resonances for the2 8 12
reactant were well separated from those of the other components, 

the mmol entries for' LĴ . are approximate.
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The data for the reaction of 17.1 mg (0.158 mmol) of ^  and 

15^0 mg (0.0255 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer (containing 0.051 mmol of Pt) 

in about 1.5 mL of CDCl^ were determined at room temperature but the 

reaction mixtures were refrigerated between analyses. Hence, no kin

etic significance cah be attached to the results below.

Table 20. Composition Data(mmol) for the Reaction of and Zeise1s 
Dimer.

Compound
Time

(hours)

hk I k 56 £ 6  + M  
+ A l

T o ta l

0 . 2 - 0 . 0 8 0 0 .0 1 3 0 .0 0 8 0 .0 3 8 - 0 . 0 5 9 - 0 . 1 3 9  mmol

1 . 5 - 0 . 0 6 5 0 .0 2 0 0 .0 1 3 0 .0 4 4 - 0 . 0 7 7 - 0 . 1 4 2

20 - 0 .0 4 2 0 .0 2 0 0 .0 1 5 0 . 0 4 7 - 0 . 0 8 2 —Q.,124

48 - 0 . 0 3 9 0 .0 1 9 0 .0 1 7 0 . 0 4 7 - 0 . 0 8 3 - 0 . 1 2 2

75 - 0 . 0 2 7 0 .0 1 9 0 .0 2 0 0 .0 5 0 - 0 . 0 8 9 - 0 . 1 1 6

No' reactant remained after one week, and the solution became dark 

brown. Broad baseline peaks, which may correspond to polymers, were 

observed and the isomeric.complex,78 was the only identifiable 

platinum complex.

The second experiment with 16.2 mg (0.150 mmol) of and 10.0 

mg (0.0156 mmol) of (Cl^Pt^gCgH^ complex 75 (containing 0.031 mmol of 

Pt) in about 1.5 ml was accomplished at room temperature. Little of 

the solid dissolved upon initial shaking, although nearly complete 

dissolution occurred just prior to the data determined at 5 hours time. 

A broad vinyl resonance at about 5 ppm was evident as a significant 

constituent in each spectrum.
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Table 21. Composition Data (mmol) for the Reaction of LsLsm and 75«

Compound Ai I k 4 2 56 4 2  + 56 4 2  + 56 T o ta l
Time

(hours)
+ 74

0 .1 0 .150 ' 0 0 0 0 .1 5 0

3 0 . 1 1 4 0 .0 0 4 0 .0 1 7 - 0 0 .0 1 7 0.021 0 .1 3 5

' 5 0 .095 . 0 .0 1 4  ' 0 .0 2 8 0 .0 0 7 0 .0 3 5 0 .0 4 9 0 . 1 4 4

8 - 0 . 0 9 0.01.7 0 .0 3 3 -

52 - 0 . 0 5 0 .0 1 6 0 .0 3 9 0 .021  ■ 0 .0 6 0 0 .0 7 6 - 0 . 1 3

Suspension of the insoluble Cl2PH2CgH^2 complex 75 in CDCl^ did 

not react to form any products seen in the above reactions. A slight 

yellow coloration of the liquid was evident over the solid after sev

eral weeks although NMR analysis showed no recognizable resonances 

other than a broad peak which may correspond to polymer.

Production of Cl2PtCnH^_ Complex 74 by the Reaction of Diolefin 

76 and ZeisetS Dimer in CDCl^. The two experiments using different 

ratios of to Zeise1s dimer were described at.length in the Discus

sion section and hence only a brief procedural description appears 

here. In each experiment, napthalene was added to an approximately 

2 mL CDCl^ solution of 76 and the mmol of the latter was determined 

by integration versus the napthalene standard. The solution was then 

transferred to a vial containing Zeise1s dimer, mixed and then trans

ferred back to the same NMR tube for product analysis by 1H NMR. The 

data listed for reaction A used. 0.082 mmol of 76 and 8.1 mg (0.027 

mmol) of Zeise's dimer (containing 0.054 mmol of Pt) whereas reaction B 

used 0.035 mmol of 76 and 0.0255 mmol of Zeise’s dimer (containing 

0.051 mmol of Pt). As before, the mmol of ILl are calculated using the 

emperical formula Cl0PtC0H^0.
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Table 22. Data for the Reactions of 76 with Zeise1s Dimer.

A B

T ine
(hr) mmol TA

Time
(hr) mmol 74 mmol 76

mmol 76 
r ea c te d

0 . 1 7 0 . 0 1 3 0 .1 3 0 .0 0 4 0 .0 6 8 0 . 0 1 4

0 . 7 5 0 .0 2 8 0 .4 3 0 .0 1 0 0 .0 5 8 0 . 0 2 4

1 . 2 0 .031 0 .7 3 0 . 0 1 4 0 .0 5 6 0 .0 2 6

1 .6 0 .0 2 9 1 .03 0 .0 1 6 0 .0 5 3 0 .0 2 9

4.1 0 . 0 2 8 1 .3 3 0 .0 1 7 0 .0 5 3 0 .0 2 9

1 .6 3 0 .0 1 8 0.051 0.031

8 0.021 0 .0 4 9 0 .0 3 3

Preparation of the.Initially Precipitated Nortricyclo/platinacv- 

clopentane Complex 88 from 40 .and ZeisetS Dimer. To a flask containing 

295 mg (0.50 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer suspended in 10 mL of dry ether,

170 mg (1.6 mmol) of ^O was added. As the orange dimer was consumed, 

the typical yellow precipitate formed during the 10 minute stirring 

period. From the precipitate, which was filtered, washed with ether 

and dried by suction and vacuum desiccation, 356 mg (96% yield) of the 

yellow complex 88 was obtained, mp 1.47°G, dec. Anal, calcd.' for 

GgH10PtCl2: 0,25.82; H.2.71. Found: 0 , 2 5 . 6 3 ;  H.2.84.

Preparation of bis(pyridine) Complex 89 from 88. To a suspen

sion of 88 in 10-15 mL of CHClg or CDClg, 2.5-3.0 equivalents of 

pyridine were added dropwise.with stirring. After about 5 minutes the 

yellow solution was roto-evaporated at 30°C to yield, a dark yellow oil. 

Addition of pentane and further roto-evaporation afforded a light 

yellow solid. Trituration in more pentane and.roto-evaporation fol

lowed by vacuum desiccation.gave the light yellow pomplex 89 in near 

quantitative yield: ■ mp 122°C. Anal, calcd. for C ^ H ^ I ^ P t C l ^

0,40.76; H ,3.80. Found:. 0,40.78; H,3.87.
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Preparation of the bis(phosphine) CHCl. Rearrangement Product 94.

To a suspension of 100 mg (0.27 mmol) of 88 in 3 mL of CDCl^» 248 mg 

(0.81 mmol) of Ph^P was added. After stirring 10 minutes, the resulting 

light yellow solution was used for. 1H and. 13C NMR analysis of 5^.

Upon standing, a white crystalline solid occasionally precipitated from 

solution. Alternatively, addition, of 3.5 equivalents of Ph^P to 89 in 

CDCl^ resulted in a deepening of the. yellow color of the solution, 

which then lightened with time to a pale yellow color. The initial 1H 

spectrum was complex but resonances of the proposed intermediate 

mono(phosphine) complex. 96a and/or 96b were seen as well as those 

apparently for 89. As the color of the solution lightened over a per

iod of minutes to several hours, 1H and 13C spectra showed the forma

tion of as the only.discernable "non-aromatic" component. After 

24 hours, chromatography on silica gel with chloroform as solvent gave 

a yellow oil upon roto-evaporation, which solidified upon repeated 

trituration in pentane and roto-evaporation. After drying extensively 

under vacuum, a 70% yield of the .white, solid 94 was obtained, mp 225- 

235°C. Anal, calcd. for c^^H^0P2PtC12: 0,58.93; H.4.50. Found:

0.58.98; H,4.60. Proton and 13C NMR of this material with added 

phosphine confirmed 94 as the product in the reaction mixtures from 

88 and 89.

Crystals for x-ray analysis, were grown by layering heptane on a 

CEClg solution of 94« Upon standing, crystals formed at the inter

face of the layers. Some of these crystals were dissolved in CDClg to 

confirm the formation.of. complex 94 by 1H' NMR.
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Preparation of the Mono(phosphine) CHCl Rearrangement Product 95. 

To a suspension of 298 mg (0.80 mmol)' of 88 in 10 mL of CDCly 293 mg 

(1 .12 mmol) of Ph^P (corresponding to 1 .4  equivalents relative to 88) 

was added in incremental quantities. When a total of 1.0 equivalents 

of Ph^P were added, all of the solid had not yet dissolved and the 

complex 1H WMR spectrum of the liquid, suggested the presence of at 

least two sets of platinum-bound olefin resonances. After all 1.4 

equivalents of Ph^P were added, virtually all of the solid dissolved.

1H NMR spectrum show a single set of..olefinic resonances. The 31P 

spectrum of this mixture at -60°C showed resonances corresponding to 

both of the phosphine complexes 9 -̂ and 9 5» although only a single very 

broad resonance was observed at ambient.temperature. The solution 

was then chromate graphed on silica gel using CHGl^ as solvent. Roto- 

evaporation of the first eluting,, major fraction .gave a yellow oil 

which solidified upon repeat, trituration in pentane and roto-evapora

tion. Following extensive drying in a vacuum desiccator, 208 mg (41% 

yield) of the white solid 95 was.obtained, mp 165°C. Anal, calcd. for 

Cg^H^^PPtGlg: C,49.22; H,3.97. Found: 0,49.46; H»4.19. The presence

of 9,4 a.s the major constituent, of later-eluting, chromatographic frac

tions was determined.by NMR and thin, layer chromatography, but the 

amount was not quantitated., The vapor phase osmometry experiment was 

performed using a 0.02..M solution of C ^ H ^ P P t C l ^  94 in CHCl^ and.gave 

AR=II.0. A CHCLj solution of benzil gave.AR=10.0 using the same 

0.02 M concentration.

Variable Temperature 1H NMR Analysis of the Reaction of 89 
(L=Pv) with PiuP in CDCly  A 2.5 mL solution of 87 mg (0.16 mmol) of



82 (L=Py) in CDCl^ was prepared, transferred to 10 mm NMR tube, and 

NMR spectra were recorded. More spectra were recorded at room temper

ature during a 15 minute.period following, the addition of 43 mg (0.16 

mmol) of Ph3P. The tube was then placed in. liquid nitrogen while the 

NMR probe was cooled to -33°C. NMR1 spectra at -33° and -40°C were 

subsequently determined of the thawed, solution in the tube. The tube 

was then removed from the probe, 43 mg more Ph3P added and quickly 

replaced in the probe for further analysis.

In each solution containing Ph3P, the 31P spectra showed the 

major resonances attributed to the proposed mono(phosphine) intermed

iates 96a and 96b. These resonances sharpened, as did those for free 

Ph3P , when the temperature was lowered. 195Pt NMR spectra at the 

lower temperature showed sharp resonances for 96a , 96b and 89 and the 

1H spectra for all solutions showed resonances attributed to 96a 

and/or 96b as well as for 89. The numerical data for these resonances 

have already appeared in the discussion.

After allowing the solution in.the NMR tube to rise to room 

temperature for several hours, significant although slow conversion 

to 9^ was observed by 1H NMR.

Addition of larger amounts (to 3.5 equivalents) of Ph3P to 89 in 

GDCl3 resulted in similar broad 31P resonances for 96a and 96b when 

data was obtained at room temperature. The 1H NMR spectra were also 

initially complex. After several hours, these resonances were gone 

and replaced by the typical single 31P resonance ascribed to 94 

exchanging with Ph3P .
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Reaction .of 94 and 95 with HCl Gas;. Preparation of the Methyl- 

hydrocarbon 101. HCl gas was bubbled into a vial of 20 mg 95 dis- 

. solved in 2 mL CDCl^. or 117 mg of partially soluble 24 in 3 ml CDCl^. 

During the 2 to 5 minute HCl. addition period, both solutions turned • 

slightly yellow and all of hte undissolved 94. became soluble, 1H NMR 

of such mixtures showed the organic moieties had the same structures 

as in 24» although the resonances for the. platinum-coupled vinyl 

protons were considerably downfield shifted. The slow consumption 

of this which may be a metal-hydride, was observed as the product 

methyl-hydrocarbon. 101 was produced.

After 20-48 hours, the vials were uncapped and the mixtures were 

centrifuged to separate, the white solid from the reaction with 24 or 

the orange solid from the reaction with. 25* 1H NMR of the liquids from 

each showed only the product hydrocarbon 101 in the non-aromatic region 

as 90% of the hydrocarbon products. The minor products were not ident

ified. Collection of the volatiles followed by distillation to a small 

volume, the product 101 ■ was characterized by preparative GLC followed 

by NMR and mass spectroscopy.

Reaction of 89 with PhJ? in MeOH/CHCl^,; Preparation of 100, the 

Methoxv Analog of 94. To a solution of 167 mg- (0.315 mmol) of 82 in 

100 mL CHCl^, 100 mL of methanol was added with stirring and the solu

tion was stirred magnetically. Upon the addition of 384 mg (1.47 mmol) 

of Ph^P, the solution immediately became a darker yellow color and 

lightened in color over a 1-2 hour period. Ten hours after the addition 

of Ph^P, the solution was roto-evaporated to a yellow oil, triturated 

with pentane, roto-evaporated and.dried.under vacuum to yield a yellow-



white solid. The solid, was extracted with 20 ml of ether (in which 

none of 95 or 100 is soluble) to remove unreacted Ph^P and especial

ly residual methanol. After roto-evaporation, and drying under vacuum, 

256 mg of a white solid was obtained. A portion of this was dissolved 

in CDCl^ and sufficient Ph^P was added to move the vinyl proton reson

ances of Integration of the CHCl resonance of 9̂ . and the methoxy

resonance of 100 demonstrated an 85 to 15 molar ratio of 100 to 9^. 

Following combination of the NMR tube contents with the remainder of 

the white solid,, the material, was chromatographed on silica gel with 

CHCl^ as solvent. An early-eluting fraction was determined by NMR to 

contain a mixture of 9̂  and 100, while the later-eluting major fraction, 

following roto-evaporation, pentane trituration and drying under vacuum, 

yielded 118 mg (.46$) of the white solid 100 mp 205°C. Anal, calcd. 

for C45H43OP2PtCls C,60.59; H,4.86. Found: C,60.37; H,4-92.

Control experiments were run by deleting either Ph3P or MeOH.

The experiment in MeOHZCHOl3 without phosphine showed loss of less than 

20% of 89. However, during the 2. hour period required for the comple

tion of the reaction with phosphine, virtually no 89 was lost in the 

corresponding experiment without phosphine. Solutions of 89 in CDCl3 

proved to be unchanged over several weeks.

Reaction of Methoxv Analog 100 and Reaction Mixtures of 94 and 

100 with HCl Gas. In the manner described earlier for 9^ and 95,, 20 mg 

of 100 was converted to the methyl-hydrocarbon 102 by treatment with 

HCl gas in CDCl3 . After similar workup, the product 102 was character

ized by NMR and mass spectroscopy. Treatment of the Ph^P-free reaction 

product mixtures of compounds £4 ancl 100 with HCl gas for 24 hours

206
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yielded liquids for 1H ITMR analysis. Integration of the vinyl protons 

of 104 versus 102 corroborated the data on, the ratio of 94 to 100 

determined earlier, within experimental error.

' Rearrangement, of. 88 by Reaction with KGU in D^O. A solution of—  ------------ — / —

99 mg (1.54 mmol) of KCIT in D^O was added to a vial containing 100 mg 

.(0-27 mmol) of 8 8, ani shaken for 5 minutes. During this time the 

liquid first became a darker and then a lighter yellow color. The

The slightly yellow solution was used for NMR analysis of the product 

108 or alternatively was roto-evaporated at 50°C to yield, after 

extensive vacuum desiccation, a white solid. Extraction of this with 

DMSO-G^ allowed spectral data for 108 to be determined from the soluble 

portion.

Thermolysis of Nortricyclane-platinacyclopentane bis(pyridine) 

Complex 89 (L=Uy); Under high vacuum, 107 mg (0.202 mmol) of 89 (L=py) 

was gradually heated to 130°C. Upon reaching the melting point of 

I22°C, the solid turned a light brown color and bubbled as the temper

ature was increased. Upon cooling and crushing, 91 mg of a.dark yellow 

solid was obtained. Dissolution in CDCl^ yielded a light brown solution 

for NMR characterization of the proposed complex 106. Aliquots of 

pyridine were added for further spectral determinations, resulting in 

spectral data for the proposed complex 107 after 10 molar equivalents 

of pyridine were added.

Thermolysis of 88 and Reaction, of the Products with Ph0P. In a—  —------- 3-
sublimation apparatus, 6I mg of 88 was heated gradually to 2000C under 

high vacuum. Upon reaching the melting point of 147°C, the solid ■ 

turned black and a yellow solid sublimed onto the water-cooled cold
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finger. After several hours, the apparatus was cooled and 44 mg of 

black solid remained in the bottom of the sublimation apparatus. The 

black solid was crushed, extracted with CDCl^ and centrifuged to remove 

the black solid. The 1H KMR spectra in GDCl^ of the tan-colored liquid 

was indistinguishable from that of the yellow sublimate. Evaporation 

of solvent from the sublimate solution at room temperature yielded, 

after vacuum desiccation,. 15 mg of pale yellow solid comprised of 103 

and 104 melting point 96-98°C. Anal, calcd, for (GgH^QPtCl2) ^

C,25.82;" H,2.71. Found: G,26.01; H,2.86. The low resolution electron

impact mass spectrum of this solid, (run on a Varian GH-5 instrument) 

complicated by the presence of three Pt isotopes of near equal abun

dance and four Cl atoms, showed a major set of peaks in the .region of 

m/e. 740-750. Major peaks at ~35 and ~70 lower mass units were more 

intense than sharp peaks at m/e. 370, 372, 373, and 374«

Larger quantities of the mixture, of 103 and 104 were prepared by 

heating 88 for several minutes at IbO0C under high vacuum. The solid 

was crushed to a tan-colored solid, centrifuged to remove the black 

solid and then used for NMR analysis. Following the addition of 3 

equivalents of Ph^P, further NMR data was recorded of the resulting 

mixture of 2A. anc  ̂'105. Upon standing several days, a substantial 

amount of the less soluble 94 precipitated from’ solution, allowing a 

more complete characterization of the more soluble 105.

Reaction of 40 with Zeise1s Dimer in THF. To 294 mg (0.500 mmol) 

of Zeise's dimer in 5 mL THF was. added 200 mg (1.89 mmol) of solid 40. 

Vigorous evolution of a gas occurred over a period of 5 minutes as the 

yellow color of the solution lightened. Following roto-evaporation at
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35 C and vacuum desiccation, the 420 mg of yellow solid was extracted 

with 7 mL of GHGl^. The yellow solution was removed from the yellow 

solid after centrifugation, and the solid was again extracted with 7 mL 

of CHOl^, The. colorless liquid was removed from the yellow solid and 

combined with the first CHCl;, extract„ The CHCl„ insoluble solid 88, 

was dried under vacuum yielding 271 mg (0.73 mmol), a 73%- yield. The 

identity of the solid was confirmed as 8 8 .by addition of pyridine as 

described before.

The CHCl^ extraction liquids were roto-evaporated at 40°C‘to 

yield a yellow, oil which was dissolved in 2.5 mL of CDCl^ for NMR anal

ysis of the mixture containing the 0(CH^)^Cl product 109. To this 

solution, 280 mg (1.07 mmol) of Ph^P was. added, followed by NMR anal

ysis of the mixture containing the bis(phosphine) analog 110. The 

solution was then chromatographed on silica gel with CHCl^ as solvent. 

Following roto-evaporation and vacuum desiccation., the major fraction 

gave 155 mg (0 .1 6 mmol, 16% yield) of the nearly pure white solid 110. 

Anal, calcd. for C^gH^gOPgPtCl^: 0,59.51; H,4.99. Found: 0,58.87;

H, 4 .9 4. An earlier-eluting minor fraction was determined to contain 

by 1H NMR. :

In the manner dexcribed before, a portion of the chromatographed 

110 was treated with. HCl gas in CDCl^ for one day, yielding methyl- 

hydrocarbon 111. After the NMR spectrum was recorded, the solvent mix^ 

ture was allowed to evaporate at. room, temperature, and. was extracted i. 

with 2 mL pentane. After centrifugation, the colorless liquid was 

removed from the white solid,, and the pentane was allowed to evaporate 

at room temperature. A CDCl^ solution showed only 111, other than
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traces of pentane in the non-aromatic, region o f  the proton spectrum.

The mass spectrum of 1.11 was determined from this solution by G.C./M.S.

Reaction of 91. the Bridghead Methyl Analog'of 40 with Zeise1S 

Dimer in Ether., To 98. mg (0.167 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer in 6 mL of 

ether, 92 mg (0.77 mmol) of 91. was added. The mixture was stirred for 

3 minutes, during which time most of the orange Zeisers dimer was con

sumed. The slightly orange solid was then quickly filtered, leaving 

24 mg of solid for NMR analysis'. 1H NMR in CDCl^ showed both unreacted 

ethylene and GHOEt complex. 1.12. The slightly yellow ethereal filtrate 

was roto-evaporated at 40°C, dissolved in CDGl^ and analyzed by 1H NMR. 

The spectrum showed 112 and CHCl. complex 1.13 as the major components.

To this solution,. 300 mg (1.15 mmol) of Ph^P was added. Following NMR 

analysis of the mixture, of bis(phosphine) complexes, the solution was 

chromatographed on silica gel with CHCl^ as solvent, yielding three 

major fractions of partially purified complexes. After roto-evapora

tion and vacuum desiccation the fractions obtained, listed in order of 

elution were: 1, (predominately CHGl complex 114), 86 mg,(about 29%

yield); 2, (predominately CHOEt complex 115 and complex 114), 56 mg 

(19%); 3, (predominately 115),. 60 mg (20%).. Portions of fractions I 

and 3 were dissolved in GDCl^ for the determination of NMR spectra for 

the complexes.. The solutions were then .treated with HCl gas to gener

ate the corresponding hydrocarbons I16 and 117 respectively, which 

were then characterized by 1H' NMR.

Reaction mixtures of Zeise1s dimer with 91. in ether were also 

stirred for 15 minutes.to ensure completion of the reaction. When ac

complished in this manner, the white precipitate which formed during
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the initial minutes of. the reaction was seen to redissolve yielding a 

nearly transparent solution. Following roto-evaporation and extensive 

vacuum desiccation, small.aliquots of ether, were added to ensure that 

the methyl triplet of 115 did not, in fact, result from residual ether.

When the reaction was run.in ether distilled from sodium metal 

(and hence free of ethanol)., the 1H' spectrum of .the products, worked up 

as described above, was essentially the same as when run in ether not 

so purified. Chromatography was not performed on the mixture of 

products.

Reaction of 91 with.Zeisets Dimer in CDC1„ and Subsequent Reac-------------------- -------------------- -------3--------:--  ----------
tion with. Ph^P. To an NMR tube.containing about I mL of CDCl^ and 

18 mg of 21» 15 mg (0.0255 mmol), of. Zeise1 s dimer was added. Upon 

shaking, nearly all of the Zeise1s dimer dissolved forming an orange 

solution which lightened in color over, a period of about 10 minutes. 

After venting.the tube, 1H NMR-spectra were recorded. Resonances cor

responding to the CHCl complex.. 113 were identified as well as those for 

unreacted 91« A minor unidentified component was also seen in addition 

to a broad resonance ascribed to platinum-bound ethylene. After 12 

hours the ethylene resonance'was still broad but resonated at nearly 

the same shift (4*4 ppm) as free ethylene. Addition of 43 mg (0.146 

mmol) of Ph^P produced bis(phosphine) complex 114 according to 1H NMR.

Roto-evaporation and, drying resulted in the removal of most of the 

reactant 91 and subsequent.dissolution in CDCl^ allowed the 1H NMR 

assignments for 114 to be obtained.

Reaction of 91 with Zeisets.Dimer in THF.. To 150 mg (0.255 mmol) 

of ZeisetS dimer dissolved in 5 mL.. of" THF,. 130' yL (~120 mg, 1.0 mmol)
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of 91 was added. During the 15 minute stirring period, the orange col

ored solution became a light yellow. After roto-evaporation at 35°C 

and vacuum desiccation, 1H NMR analysis of the residual in CDCl^ sug

gested the presence of 0(CH^)^Cl complex 119 as the major product. 

Following the addition of 470 mg (1.79 mmol) of Ph^P, partial 13C data 

for the proposed bis(phosphine) reaction product 120 was obtained.

Preparation of 121 and 122, the Vinyl-methyl Analogs of 88 and 

89. Complex 121 was prepared from hydrocarbon 92 and Zeisefs dimer in 

the manner previously described for the parent complex 88, but ethanol- 

free ether was used.. A 60% yield of the- yellow 121, mp. 135°C, was ob

tained. Anal, calcd. for C^H-j^P-tC^s 0,27.99; H,3.13- Found:

0,28.08; H ,3.23. The pyridine derivative 122, mp 104-105°C, was pro

duced in nearly quantitative yield from 121 in the manner described for 

89. Anal, calcd. for C ^ H 22N2PtCl2: 0,41.92; H,4.07. Found:

0,41.71; H ,4.20. The ethereal filtrate from, which 121 was obtained was 

roto-evaporated and dried.in a vacuum desiccator. Following dissolu

tion in CDCl^, NMR spectra were recorded.of the mixture containing 

mostly rearranged.complexes 124 and.125.

Reaction of IPC 121 with KCN in DJO. This reaction was per

formed in the same manner as previously described for the unsubstituted 

analog 88 and resulted in characterization of the rearranged product 

126 in D2O solution by 1H NMR..

Preparation of the THF Cleavage Product 133 From the Reaction of 

92 with ZeisefS Dimer in THF.- To a solution of 100 mg (0.17 mmol) of 

ZeisefS dimer in THF, 76 mg (0.63 mmol) of 92 was injected. The immed

iate and vigorous evolution of a gas ensued as the mixture was stirred.
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After 5 minutes, the 13C-NMR spectrum, of the yellow-solution.was re

corded. The analysis showed O(CH2)^Cl complex 131 as the major com-, 

ponent. After roto-evaporation at IO0C and vacuum desiccation, CDGl^ 

was added, yielding a yellow- solution, for NMR. analysis of complex 132. 

Further NMR data were- recorded for the bis (.phosphine) complex 133 

following the addition, of 320 mg (1.2 mmol) of Ph^P.. After roto-evap

oration at 40°C and vacuum., desiccation, the -.material was chromato

graphed on silica gel with CHCl^ as solvent. The major fraction, 

after roto-evaporation and vacuum desiccation, yielded 208 mg (62%) 

of the off-white solid. 133, mp 53-54°C. Anal, calcd. for 

C^9H50OP2PtCl2: C,59.88; H.5.13. Found: 0,59.74; H.5.26.

Reaction of 121 with- PhJ?. in CDCl,,., The treatment of 121 with------------ ---------- ^  ̂ ---

3 to 5 equivalents of Ph5P in CDCl5 resulted in dissolution of the 

complex but 1H-NMR showed resonances.for.many uncharacterized compon

ents . The appearance of the spectrum changed significantly over a 

day's time and subsequent collection, of the volatiles showed the pro

duction of several hydrocarbons.which were not charaterized.

Treatment of bis(phosphine) Complexes 129 and 132 with HCl Gas 

in CDCl5 ., Addition of.HCl gas to CDCl5 solutions.of 129 and 132 did 

not result in immediate destruction of the organic moiety, but showed 

the typical shifted, resonances associated with ligand changes. Moni-.. 

tering of the spectra with time showed several resonances for at. least 

3 compounds having the expected CHCH5.functionality as well as. CHCl. 

groups, but loss of the olefin group also occurred. .The identity of 

these products was not pursued.
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Reaction of 92 with Zeisel s. Dimer in:'CDCL^ ■ and Subsequent Reac

tion with Pyridine, To. an NMR tube containing napthalene in about I mL 

of CDGly 12.6 mg (0.105' mmol) of 92 was .injected followed by the 

addition of 15 mg (0.0255 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer. The solid quickly 

dissolved upon shaking, resulting in a yellow/orange solution.

1H' NMR analysis showed 0.060.mmol of’£2 remained after 5 minutes, 

showing that 90%' of the. expected quantity o f '92 was consumed. Addition 

of 15 yL of pyridine resulted in production of platinacyclopentane com

plex 122 and CHCl complex 130 with the former in somewhat larger yield. 

Integration then showed 0.0,51 mmol, of 92. had reacted, indicating a 

100% conversion of Zeise1 s .dimer ..to the products.

Reaction of 92 with.Zeise1S Dimer of' CDGlj. and Subsequent Conver

sion to the bis (phosphine). GHCl,Complex 129.' The reaction of 92 with 

Zeise1S dimer was accomplished as described above without using nap

thalene or pyridine and substituting 18.4 mg (0.153 mmol) of 92. After 

12 hours reaction the originally yellow/orange solution was nearly 

colorless and the originally broad vinyl resonance for CHCl complex 127 

was quite sharp. Although u n r e a d ed £2 was present, most of the reson

ances for 127 were assigned. To this solution, 43 mg (0.16 mmol) of 

Ph^P was added and 1H NMR showed the production of the bis(phosphine) 

complex 129. Most of the unreacted.92 was removed by roto-evaporation 

and vacuum desiccation allowing the. 1H NMR data (in CDCl^) for complex 

129 to be obtained. .. Complex 129 was not isolated in pure form, • however.

Reaction of ^ndo,&x.o Hydrocarbon 41 with.Zeise1 s Dimer in Ether. 

To 200 mg (0.34 mmol), of Zeise1S dimer, .suspended in ether, 280 mg 

(2.3 mmol) of 1̂_ was added. After heating at reflux for 15 minutes, :.
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the solid appeared to be.a lighter, color and less crystalline than 

ZeisefS dimer. Wet litmus, when.held over the refluxing mixture, 

showed the evolution of an acid. After Buchner filtration and vacuum 

desiccation, 153. mg .(64$ yield based on GlPtC^H^^) of yellow IPC 134- 

was obtained, mp 155-1'65°C, dec... . Anal, calcd. for. C1JL..PtCl 136:7 M  ‘
0,30.91; H ,3•17. Found: 0,29.42; H,3.34~ It is believed that minor

impurity complexes perhaps of formula ClgPt-(CgH^Cl) are responsible 

for the incorrect, analysis., as noted in. the Discussion section.

1H NMR of this solid showed predominately the platinum complex 136,. 

but other- minor components may have been obscured.under the major 

resonance.. Solutions, of IPC 134- in.GDClg were used for 13G NMR 

analysis of 136.

The ethereal filtrate from, the above preparation was mildly roto- 

evaporated at room temperature, and dissolved, in CDCl^ for NMR analysis 

of the chlorohydrocarbon.138. : Following collection of the volatiles 

and analysis by 1H NMR,. the solution was distilled to a small volume.. 

Preparatory GLC was used to isolate .138 components for characteriza

tion by 1H NMR' and GC/MS.

The extent of reaction with time: varied from one preparation . 

to another, depending perhaps- on the nature, of the particular ether 

used as solvent.. Whereas in some cases the. reaction was complete, 

(based on. the absence, of ZeisefS dimer , in. the NMR spectra) in 10. min

utes at room temperature,, other preparations showed substantial un-, 

reacted Zeisef s dimer, remained even, after several hours at reflux.

The purity the solid formed also varied between preparations.
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Reaction of IFC 134-XJlth Addition of 10 mg (0.038 mmol)

of PlyP to a solution of.5 mg (~0.014 mmol). of 134-in GDCl^ allowed 

determination of the 1H' NMR .spectrum.of the phosphine complex 137. 

After 2 hours time, 80% of"137 remained and the production of hydro

carbon 135.was observed. ' When 143 mg of 134 in GDCl^ was treated with 

300 mg (1.14 mmol) o f  PlyP, an unsuccessful attempt was made to record

the 13C NMR spectrum of 137. After 12 hours a white solid was removed 

by centrifugation, and the volatiles ..were removed from the remaining 

light yellow liquid for NMR analysis. It,was estimated that at least 

90% of the hydrocarbons product was 135.with the remainder being the 

chlorohydrocarbons 139 and 140. Following, removal of most of the 

CDCl^ by distillation, the hydrocarbons 135,'139 and 140 were separ-- 

ated by GLG and then characterized by. NMR and GC/MS.

Reaction of ZeisetS Dimer with.41 in. CDGl^. The 1H NMR spectrum

of 23.4- mg (0.195 mmol) o f a n d  napthalene (as internal standard)

in about 1.5 mL.of GDCl^ was recorded. The mixture was quantitatively

transferred with GDCl^ to a vial containing 15.0 mg (0.0255-mmol)

of Zeise1s dimer (containing 0.051 mmol of Pt), shaken for about 5

minutes, and then returned.to the same NMR tube. All of the Zeise1s
©

dimer was -consumed and a gas was evolved, yielding a nearly colorless 

solution for 1H NMR analysis. A small amount of yellow solid was 

apparent in the tube after a.20 hour period. Following the addition 

of 40 mg (0.15 mmol) of Ph„P, 1H NMR spectra were recorded at inter- 

vals during a two day period. .The NMR tube was refrigerated between 

spectral determinations and .hence no kinetic significance can be 

ascribed to the data. . The composition.' data (in millimoleb) for this
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reaction sequence is shown below, with the time zero entry determined 
just prior to the addition of Ph^P.

23. . Composition Data (mmol) 
Dimer. .

for the. Reaction of with Zeise1

Compound

Time
(hours)

42 138 136 or 
137

' 115 137 or
m

41
Total

0 0.033 0.035 0.045 0 0.045 0 .0 5 8 0.171 mmol
0.25 0 .0 3 2 0.034 0 .0 3 6 0.003 0.039 0.059 0.161

2 0.033 0.035 0.027 0 .0 1 2 0.039 0.059 0 .1 6 6

24 ' ’ 0 .0 3 2 0.035 0.017 0.024 0.041 0 .0 5 6 0.164
■51 0.031 0.034 - 0 0 .0 4 0 0 .0 4 0 ■0.054 0.159

Reaction of 41 with HCl Gas i n "CDCl„. HCl gas was bubbled into

a solution of 19 mg of in about 2 mL CDCl^ for 3 minutes. The 1H 

NMR spectrum of the solution showed the complete loss of L̂\_ and the 

presence of ^2 and 138 in a ratio of 70 to 30. Additional treatment 

of the mixture with HCl gas caused only slow conversion to other un

identified products.

Reaction of 41 with Zeise1s-Dimer.in THFt and Subsequent Reaction

with PhJ?. To 300 mg (0.51 mmol) of Zeise1s dimer dissolved in 3.5 mL 

THF, 200 mg (0.51 mmol) of was added dropwise. Immediate evolution 

of a gas ensued over the 4 minute stirring period as the color of the 

solution lightened. Following 13C NMR analysis, the solution was 

mildly roto-evaporated at 30°C to a gummy yellow solid which was 

crushed into 5 mL of pentane and centrifuged. After removal of the 

pentane, the yellow solid was extracted twice more with 5 mL of pentane 

The combined pentane extracts were mildly roto-evaporated at 20°C and 

dissolved in GDGl^. 1H NMR analysis showed the presence of 1̂_, 42,

138, THF, and pentane as well as other unidentified organoplatinum
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components. Following vacuum desiccation, 520 mg of yellow pentane- 

insoluble solid was obtained from the centrifuge tube. A 2.5 mL light 

orange ODCl^ solution of 390 mg of the solid was used for NMR analysis. 

13C NMR showed broad resonances corresponding to at least two major 

compounds, but no uncoordinated olefinic.carbons were observed. It is 

believed that overlapping resonances corresponding to at least two pro

ducts having the functionalities resulted in broad lines for

these major components.

To the above solution, 600 mg (2.29 mmol) of Ph^P was added.

After 18 hours reaction, 1H NMR analysis showed a complex mixture of 

hydrocarbons, although the major aliphatic resonances corresponded to 

materials which were not characterized. These resonances were multi- 

plets located at about 3.3 and 1.5 ppm and may correspond to another 

product of the reaction between platinum and/or Ph^P and THF. Reson

ances for 141 and 142 were larger than those for 139, 135 and other 

unidentified components. The light yellow solution was then mildly 

roto-evaporated at 30°G to a yellow solid and viscous oil. This was 

extracted three times, with 5 mL of ether, leaving a slightly yellow 

solid. After drying under vacuum, 421 mg of slightly yellow solid was 

obtained. 1H NMR of this solid showed aromatic resonances and the 

previously described resonances at 1.5 and 3.3 ppm as the major com

ponents, but the organoplatinum species were not identified. The com

bined light yellow ethereal extracts were mildly roto-evaporated at 

20°C to a small volume and then further roto-evaporated after adding 

5 mL of CDCl^. Following another addition of CDCl^ and roto-evapora- 

tion to 0.5 mL volume, the yellow solution was used for NMR analysis.
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1H NMR analysis showed some of the component(s) giving the multiplets 

at 3.3 and 1.5 ppm had been removed by the previous workup. 13C NMR 
showed a number of aromatic resonances in addition to Ph^P but the 

major non-aromatic resonances corresponded.to those for the CHOR 
hydrocarbons 141 and 142. This solution was then mildly roto-evapor- ■ 

ated with 1.4 g of silica gel and chromato graphed on silica gel, 

eluting first with hexanes followed by CHCly Fractions were obtained 

containing the pure diolefin product 141 and the pure chloroolefin 

142, which were then characterized by 1H and 13C NMR and mass 
spectrometry. 1H NMR analysis also showed that other fractions con
tained mixtures of hydrocarbons 135, 139 and 140 among other minor 

products but these were not characterized further.

NMR spectra were determined upon addition of increments of 

Eu(fod)^ to an undetermined quantity of the diolefin hydrocarbon 141 

in CDCly
Reaction of ZeisetS-Dimer with Mixtures of Cvclopropanes in

CDC1„. A mixture of 0.10 to 0.15 mmol of each of two hydrocarbons 3
were prepared in I to 2 mL of CDCl^ and the 1H NMR spectra were re

corded. The NMR tube contents were then quantitatively transferred 

with CDCl^ to a vial containing 15 mg (0.026 nmol) of Zeise1s dimer. 

The vial was shaken for 5 to 10 minutes, during which time the Zeise1s 

dimer usually was consumed and a gas was evolved. When solid products 

were formed, the mixture was centrifuged prior to analysis, and the 

liquid used for NMR. analysis. The solid’s from the centrifuge tubes 

were shaken with. 3 X 2 mL CHCl^ and the residual yellow solid allowed 

to air dry. Addition of 15 to 20 mL of pyridine to the solid in
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suspension in about I ml of CDCl^ caused dissolution after a 5 minute 

shaking period. The resulting yellow solutions were analyzed by 1H 

NMR for the component platinum complexes.
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APPENDIX A

TABLES



ejco e/ido

<5, ^  ^  cĥ
compound # 42 15 22 44 41 40 22 21
cjco- CHg 1.0 6.0 19.5 1.9
cyclo (155,160) (158) (158) (155.163)
propane CH 14.7 18.6 22.2 12.2*

(173) (168) (173) (170)
endo- CHg 17.8 15.1 17.2 16.9 17.4cyclo (154.161) (154.163) (159) (162) (161)
propane

CH.CR 23.3 21.3 12.5 15.8 12.0 17.6 14 .8
(169) (166) (171) (-170) (-172) (-170) (172)

Bridgehead 35.9 35.3 41.8 36.8 35.2 42.5 47.3 42.3 50.7 42.9(139) (144) (148) (139) (141) (151) (-144) (-144) ( - ) (d)
Bridge CHg 26.8 13.9 37.8 53.7 41.5 63.9 62.8 69.6(132) (129) (133) (132) (134) (131) (133) (t)
Other 29.9 141.5 27.0 130.7 124.7 140.9 136.2 130.4(130) • (168) (131) (169) (166) ( - ) (d) (d)

CH 15.4 CH 18.8
(127) 3 (126)

* = proton selectively decoupled, 1iC observed;

entries appear as ppm (6), with Jg ^  ̂(,zj below In parentheses.

. 13C NMR data for reactant cyclopropane hydrocarbons.Table 24
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W w
Hanti
y-'Hayn

onh

O X O *L-— ondo

<X
Hsyn I H4nti

. . i a

Compound H 42 25 22 Al AS 22
O-KO- syn 0 . 2 7 d t 0 . 7 1 d t 1 .4 5 d t 0 . 3 5 d t
c y c l o  CH3 6 . 5 , 3 . 2 6 . 4 . 3 . 2 6 . 4 , 3 . 0 5 . 5 . 3
propane a n t i - 0 . 1 2 t d 0 . 2 0 t d 0 .8 0 td - 0 . 0 5 t d

6 . 5 , 6 . 5 7 . 6 . 4 6 . 8 . 6 . 0 7 . 5 . 5
CH 0.65dd 0.96dd I . OOdd 0.49*ddd

6 . 5 . 3 . 2 7 . 3 . 2 6 . 8 , 3 . 0 7 .3

syn 0 . 8 7 d t I . 59dt 0 . 3 6 d t 0.21ddd
CH

a n t i
5 . 9 . 3 . 0 5 . 5 . 3 . 3 5 . 1 . 3 . 0 5 . 1 . 3 . 1 . 3 . 1

ondo- 0 . 7 1 tdd 0 .6 ld tm 0 . 5 8 tdd 0 . 57dddd
c y c l o - 7 . 3 . 5 . 9 . 2 . 4 7 . 5 . 5 6 . 8 . 5 . 1 , 2 . 6 7 . 0 . 7 . 0 , 5 . I .
propane

CH I . 35ddm I . 2 - 1 . 3 I .33ddm
2 . 6

1.35-1.45™
7 . 3 . 3 . 0 (Obs) 6 . 8 , 3 . 0

Bridghead CH 2.20Brs 2 .24Brs 2 .72B rs 2 .20Brs 2.21Bra 2 .77Brs 2 . 5 3 B r s /2 .6 4
Brs

1 . 3 .  3 . I , 1 .6

syn 0 , 90dm 0.38B rs I . IIBrd 1 . 8 7 d t t 1 . 2  t o  1 . 3 I . 86dt I . 77ddd
Bridge CH

a n t i
11 9 .0 8 . 2 , 2 . I , I . 9 6 . 8 . 1 . 7 6 . 6 , 1 . 6 , 1 . 3
0.55Brd 0.85Brd 1 .4 3 d d t (Obs) 1 .62d d t I . 72ddm
11 9 . 0 8 . 2 , 2 . 4 . 1 . 2 6 . 8 . 2 . 6 . 1 . 3 6 . 6 , 2 . 6

Other OJCO -1.41™ 6 . 38Brt ex-o 1 . 30m 5 .70B rt 5.30Brm
ondo —1.24™ 1 .7 2.1 3.1

encto 1 .00™ CH3 i . 6 7 d

1 .7
Obs = obscured; * = proton s e l e c t i v e l y  decoupled ,  13C observed

E n tr ie s  appear as  ppm (6)  fo l lo w ed  by m u l t i p l i c i t i e s  and cou p l in g  c o n s ta n t s  i n  Hz

Table 25. 1H NMR data for reactant cyclopropane hydrocarbon.

0.39ddd  
5 . I . 3 . I . 3 . I 
0 . 55dddd
7 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 5 . 1 . 2 . 6

1 .05d d d /1 . i2d d d d  
7 . 3 . 7 . 3 , 3 . 1 / 7 . 3 .  

7 . 3 , 4 . 4 , 3 . 1

2.66dddra

4 . 4 . 3 . 3 . 1 . 8

I .80dd
6 . 6 . 1.8
1 . 54ddm
6.6.2.6

5-67d d/5 .55d  
5 . 3 , 3 . 3 / 5 . 3

CH 1 .3 3 s
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Table 26. 13C NMR data for CHCl rearrangement products from endo-

tricyclo £3.2.1.O2 ,4J oct-6-ene ^0.

compound If
I/

Ligands
L o r Z L

footnotes

ppm
(5)

Pt,C 
(Hz)

ljC,H
(Hz)
or

mult.

6 X

L complex

21
Cl

Ph3P

a»S

59.5 
55.9
36.7 
50.4

116.4*
108.9*
53.7
22.6
22 
63 
44 
18 166 

174 
<10 
628
(d)
(d)
(t)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(t)

2A + 21
Cl

mix Ph3P, 
ZPh3P

b.d.e

58.6*
56.7*
37.2*
49.3*
NO
NO
52.5*
22.8*
19
68
44
17

<12
616
148
161
136150

2A
Cl

ZPh3P

a,b

57.1 
58.0 
38.3 
47.6
NO
NO

50 .8
23.2
NR

-70
-45
NR

NR
-590

139
136

+ L
-L

21
Cl

ZPh3P

c.d

56.2
58.5*
38.9
46.5
72.9*
67.9*
49.7
23.1
NR
75
43
NR
271
276
NR
575
148156
137 148 
171 
171 136
138

59.0
55.6
37.0 
49.8
84.4 
78.2
50.6
16.4
19

102
62
16

345
358

11
603
(d)
(d)
(t)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(t)

58.2
56.0
37.3 
48.9
73.0
67.4 
49.8 
16.6

-15-111
-65-11
NR
NR
-15
-603

53.6* 
54.6* 
36.5* 
49.5* 
87.4* 81.0* 
50.3* 
23.9*
18

115
58
15
367
378
NR
667
(d)
(d)
(t)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(d)
(t)

56.9 
59.2* 
39.2 
47.4 

137.7 
130.6 
51.6 
11.8

(d)
-160
136
148168
168
135
126

NR = not resolved but evident due to low peak intensity; NO = not observed due to proposed
chemical exchange; * = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed;
a= characterized by carbon/hydrogen analysis; observed resonances were between those for 
complexes with ligands L and 2L due to proposed equilibrium between the complexes; °= contains 

excess L, shifting equilibrium predominately to complex with 2L; reaction solution or from 
reaction solution (unpurified components));6= had 1.4 Ph3PZPt; determined from a mixture 
of exo Cl and esido Cl complexes; °= no significant chemical equilibrium between complexes
expected



L complex 2L complex

compound H 2 5 2 1  + 2 5 21 21 21 107 103 Hl m 122 1 2 2

R H H H H H H H 4-CH3 4-CH3 S-CH3 S-CH3
Ligands L' Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl i M-Cl 4 M -c i 4 M-Cl ClL or 2L Ph3P mix Ph3P, 2Ph3P 2Ph3P 2Ph3P 2py? & M-Cl 2Ph3P 4 M-Cl 4 u - c i 2Ph,P

2Ph-.P
Notes 3 243°k
Footnotes

H#
a b . d . e a ,  b a . g c . d c ? , d a . f . g b,h d . g d . g c . d

I 3.03 2.73* 2.17 2.05 -2.05 3.03 2 .9 8 * 2.27 2 . 8 8 2.83 2.71
2 3.77 3.80* 3.90 3.98 3.91* 3.76 3.84* 3.84 3.78 3.76 3.80ie-Ku 2 . 1 0 2.04" ,1.90-

'2.05
1.98 . 1 . 8 -

'2.05
1 . 9 8 2.17* 1.87 1.94 , 1 . 9 8 -

'2.04
, 1 . 9 8 -
'2 .0 4ppm Jendo 1.93 1.94* 2.09 1 . 8 8 2.06» 2 .1 1 2.05

(6) 4 2.92 2.59* -1.95 1.74 1.76 2 . 5 8 2 .8 8 * _ 2.53 2 . 4 05 5.61» 4.97 3.75 3.33 3.32* 2.84 4.09* 4.29 -3. Sobs
6 5.37» 4-77 3.62 3.27 3.23* 2.73 3.92* 4.17 3.91 3.43 4.237 1.55 1 .3 0 * 0.85 0.76 0.70 0.85 0.80* 0.69 0 . 3 2 0.75 1.318a ,0.84 ,0.85* , 0 . 9 0 , 1 . 0 2 ,0.92 1.59 , I -64* ,0.9 obs obs 0.938b 1 .6 6 obs obs 0 . 8 8R-CiI3 0 . 9 2 1.35 1.81 2 . 0 2

Table 27. 1H NMR data for CHGl rearrangement products from audo-tricyclo f 3.2.O2'4Joct-S-Bne 40.



J
(Hz)

Table 27.

1,6 2.1 NR NR NR 1.8 NR 2.1 NR NR '2,3<uco 2.6 2.9 2.6 -2.5 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.0 4.7 -4.72,3enjdo 7.3 7.3 6.9 -7 7.3 7.0 7.7 7.3 6.0 -5.1!I 13.7 13.7 13.2 U 14.0 13.7 U NR
3&*o,4 3.8 3.4 -2.6 -3.0 3.7 - NR
4.5 2.1 NR NR NR 1.5 -

5.6 4.3 NR NR NR 4.0 4.3 3.8
7.8a NR NR NR NR NR NR 1.77,8b NR MR NR NR NR NR 2.68a, 8b NR NR NR ~10 NR NR 10.75,Pt 60 -53 60 56 -54 NR NR ~6l NR
6,Pt 60 -53 -60 56 -54 NR NR -61 NR 87 597,Pt 102 102 -93 94 -100 -90 -122 NR 122 122 93 VjJ8a,Pt 63 64 65 60 -63 -85 -84 MR 63 -F-
8b, Pt NR 68R=CH ,Pt -0 -0 50 42
NR = not resolved but evident due to peak height (for JPtV or decoupling experiments (for JHiH); obs = obscured;
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed; a resonances and coupling constants were characterized by carbon/ 
hydrogen analysis; 13observed resonances were between those for complexes with ligands L and 2L due to proposed 
equilibrium between the complexes; c contains excess L, shifting equilibrium predominately to complex with 2L;
d reaction solution or from reaction solution (unpurified component(s)); e had 1.4 Ph^P/Pt; f determined from a 

mixture of eco Cl and endo Cl complexes; ^no significant chemical equilibrium between complexes expected; h major 
component of chromatograph!cally purified mixture containing another complex (free of uncoordinated Ph^P;

(continued)



Compound H 108 108 106 100 110 110 131 132 133 1 2 1 120 111
9 9 10 11 12 9 10

R= H H OH3 CH3 -CH2 -CH2- ch2 - ch2 - Cl CH2CH3

Rz = H H H H H H 5-methyl 4-Me 4-Me

i.' CN " CN " Cl Cl Cl Cl i  U-Cl 4 u-ci Cl Cl Cl Cl
Ligands

L or 2L 2CN" 2CN" 2Ph3P 2Ph3P 2Ph3P SPh3P A u-ci 4 u-ci SPh3P SPh3P SPh3P SPh3P

S o lv e n t DMS0-c(6 D2O CDCl3 CDCl3 CDCl3 CDCl3 THF CDCi3 CDCl3 CDCl3 CDCi3 CDCl3 CDCl3

f o o t n o t e s d , e , f ,1 d , e a . b . f c ,d a , b , h c . d . f d d .g a . b . f c . d . f c .d b . f . h f

1 57 .7 5 9 . 6 52 .8 4 9 . 5 53 .6 4 9 .7 57 .0 56 .3 56.7 56 .4 56.1 49.6»
2 7 2 .2 7 4 . 0 * 8 2 .2 8 2 .3 8 0 .3 8 0 .8 7 9 .9 7 9 .2 8 0 .8 8 0 .7 7 9 . 9 79 .2 71.7*
3 3 7 .7 4 1 . 3 * 3 3 .7 3 4 .0 33 .8 3 4 .7 31.8 31.2 31 .8 31 .8 4 1 . 3 40 .0 36.3
4 4 8 .3 5 1 . 6 47.1 45 .5 47.1 4 5 .7 54 .0 5 3 .2 54.8 5 4 .2 54 .0 40.3»

ppm 5 136 .5 127 .5 -90.6 - 7 5 . 4 NO -1 0 6 106 .5 141.8 115.0 139.8»
130.2 121.1 - 8 4 . 5 - 6 9 . 9 HO 8 0 .7 8 0 .5 103 .3 9 9 .5 103.4 133.1*

( 5 ) 7 6 1 .9 62.1 51.1 51.1 5 1 .6 5 1 .5 52.3 51.7 53 .9 53 .4 56.8 45.1
8 - 1 . 0 8 .9 2 4 .3 2 4 .3 2 4 .3 2 4 .5 24.1 2 3 .3 2 3 .2 22 .5
9 56 .9 56 .4 6 8 .4 68.0 6 9 .2 6 8 .7 6 8 .7 6 8 .6 6 7 .9 6 4 .8

10 2 7 .6 2 7 .4 2 8 .3 2 7 .5 2 7 .6 2 7 .5 2 7 .3 15.7
11 2 9 .9 2 9 .8 3 0 .7 29 .9 2 9 .9 2 9 .8 2 9 .7
12 45.1 4 5 .0 4 5 .4 45 .0 45 .0 4 4 .9 4 5 .0

CH3
1 8 .0 19.6 1 9 .0 17 .0 15 .8

1MW
VX

. 13C NMR data for CHOR rearrangement products from s/ido-tricyclo C 3«2.0.2,43  oct-6-enes
40, 91 and 92.

Table 28



f i 51 40 <10 NR <15 <15 <15 - 1 5 <15 < 1 5
2 65 67 - 6 7 68 103 -1 1 2 56 56 65 65
3 43 - 3 5 44 48 48 39 37 41 33

J Pt ,C 4 49 39 <10 NR <15 <15 <15 - 1 5 <15 <15
(Hz) 5 13 NR NR 172 HR

6 13 NR 348 146 159 NR
7 16 <15 <15 - 1 5 <15

I 8 532 447 559 NR 636 633 625
CH3

NR 22 22

NR -  no t r e s o lv e d but e v id e n t due t o low peak i n t e n s i t y ; MO -  not observed due t o  proposed chemical exchange;

* = proton s e l e c t i v e l y  d ecoupled ,  13C observed; 3 c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by carbon/hydrogen a n a l y s i s ;  observed reso n 

ances  were between th o se  f o r  complexes w ith  l ig a n d s  L and 2L proposed e q u i l ib r iu m  between th e  complexes;  

c co n ta in s  e x c e s s  L, s h i f t i n g  e q u i l ib r iu m  predom inate ly  t o  complex w ith  2L;  ̂ r e a c t i o n  s o l u t i o n  or  from rea c t io n

J q Q v a lu e s  ors o l u t i o n  (u n p u r i f ied  component( s ) ) ;  o n ly  minor i f  any co o rd in a t io n  t o  o l e f i n  i s  in d ic a te d ;

m u l t i p l i c i t i e s  were a l s o  determined v i a  ga ted -d ecou p led  s p e c t r a  or m u l t i p l i c i t i e s  were determined by o f f -

major component o fresonance  s p e c t r a ;  g no s i g n i f i c a n t  chem ical  equ i l ib r iu m  between complexes expected ;  h

chromatig r a p h ! ca lIy  p u r i f i e d  mix ture  c o n ta in in g  another  complex ( f r e e  o f  uncoordinated  Ph^P);  

a t  1 3 9 .4  ppm ( s , 1 C ) , J pfc q=715 Hz; L a t  1 3 5 .2  ppm ( s , 2 C ) , J p t  C=1113 Hz.

a l s o  shows L '

K>

Table 28. (continued)



L Complex
Compound fi 108 108 126 100 112 U i HO I H

9 9 10 1 0  I I 1 2

R= H H H CH3 CH2-Cl
'3

CH2- CH2-CH2-CH2-I

R'= H H S-CH3 H 4-CHj H S-CH3

l '= CN* CN " CN " Cl i  W-Cl Cl Cl Cl
Liganda

L or  21. 2CN" 2ClT 2Clf SPh3P & W-Cl SPh3P SPh3P SPh3P

s o l v e n t s DMSO-^6 D2° D2° CDCl3 CDCl3 CDCi3 CDCl3 CDCl3

f o o t n o t e s d .g d . g d . g a , b d , e b . f a . b . f a .b

H It
I 2 . 3 1 2 .4 2 2 .2 8 1.91 2 .8 4 2 .4 2 1.91 2 .8 7
2 3 . 4 9 3.72* 3.61 3 .3 8 - 3 . 4 3 .45 3 .4 4 - 3 . 4
3exo- 1 .1 7 1 .3 0 1 .1 7 1 .4 8 1 .5 8 1 .4 9 1 .4 7 , 1 . 5 5 -

' 1 . 6 3___3endo- 1 .3 2 1 .58* I .4 6 1 .6 4 1.71 1 .7 5 1 .6 4
ppm 4 2 . 4 3 2 .5 0 2 .1 6 1 .8 7 - - 1.91 2 .4 8
(6 )  5 5 .8 5 5 .7 8 - 3 .6 6 3 .8 9 4 .6 8 3 .8 0 -

6 5 .6 5 5 .5 5 5 .2 0 3 .4 7 4 .0 2 4 .5 8 3 .6 0 4 .8 3
7 - 2 . 6 0 2 .4 0 2 .3 9 0 . 5 4 0 .11 0 . 6 6 0 . 6 0 1 .3 0
8a
8b

0 . 8 2
0 . 9 4

, 1 . 0  to  
M . 4

1 .0 4
1.21 } 0 . 8 8 0 .6 8

0 .8 9 } 0 . 8 7 0 .8 4
0 .8 8

9a
9b } 3 . 1 7 3 . 3 5 -

3 .55
3 . 3 0 -
3 .4 2 - 3 . 2 8 3 . 3 3 -

3 .4 6
10 1 . 1 6 1 .1 1 - 1 .61 1 . 5 - 1 . 6
11 - 1 . 7 6 1 .8 0
12 3 .4 9 3 .5 2
R' 1 .6 3 1 . 3 5 1 . 0 2 2 .2 2

Table 29 1H NMR data for CHOR rearrangement products from e n d o - tr lc y c lo  C 3.2.1.O2 ’4J oct-6-enes 
4 0 , 91 and 22.
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1 , 6 2 . 5 2 . 9 3 .0 NR NR NR NR 1 . 7
! ,3^*0- - 2 2 . 2 2 .1 2 . 6 3 . 0 2 . 6 2 .1 NR
I, ^endo- 6 . 6 7 . 4 7 . 3 6 . 8 6 . 8 7 . 3 6 . 4 NR

3exo,
3endo- 1 1 .0 1 2 .4 1 2 .4 1 2 .8 1 2 .8 1 2 .8 1 2 .8 NR

3eJco.i 2 . 9 - 3 3 . 8 3 . 8 - - 3 . 8 NR
4 .5 2 . 5 2 . 9 - NR - - NR -
5 .6 5 .6 5 .9 - 4 . 3 3 . 4 4 . 3 4 . 3 -
7 ,8 a 7 . 0 NR 6 . 4 NR - 2 NR ~2
7 ,8 b 8 . 5 NR 8 . 5 NR - 2 NR ~2

. 9 a ,9 b NR NR NR NR
6 . 8 6 . 8 NR NR

9 b . 10 6 . 8 6 . 8 NR NR
10,11 - 6 . 4 - 6 . 4
1 1 .1 2 6 . 6 6 . 6
5 , Pt 0 0 0 60 - 6 2 -
6 , Pt 0 0 0 60 - 6 2 60
7 . Pt NR NR NR 96 97 100
8 a ,  Pt NR NR 68 , 6 0
8 b , Pt NR NR NR * ' 6 8
R '.  Pt 0 LL
o th er 8 a ,  8b 8 a ,  8b 8a ,  8b

f v a lu e s =10 .5 = 1 0 .2 . =10 .7
6,R'=1.7

NR = n o t  r e s o l v e d  but e v id e n t  due to  peak h e ig h t  ( f o r  Jp^ o r  d eco u p l in g  experiments  

( f o r  Jp, ^ ) ;  * = proton s e l e c t i v e l y  d ecoupled ,  13C observed; a resonances  and coupl ing  

c o n s t a n t s  were h c a r a c t e r i z e d  by carbon/hydrogen a n l y s i s ;  ^ observed resonan ces  were 

between t h o s e  fo r  complexes w ith  l ig a n d s  L and 2L due to  proposed e q u i l ib r iu m  between  

th e  complexes;  C c o n t a in s  e x c e s s  L, s h i f t i n g  e q u i l ib r iu m  predom inate ly  to  complex with  

2L;  ̂ r e a c t i o n  s o l u t i o n  or from r e a c t i o n  s o l u t i o n  (u n p u r i f i e d  com ponent(s )) ;  eno s i g n i 

f i c a n t  chem ica l  e q u i l ib r iu m  between complexes exp ected ;   ̂ major component o f  chromato- 

g r a p h i c a l l y  p u r i f i e d  mix ture  c o n ta in in g  another  complex ( f r e e  o f  uncoordin ated Ph^P);

°  no s i g n i f i c a n t  c o o r d in a t io n  to  o l e f i n  i s  i n d i c a t e d .

Table 29. (continued)
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Table 30. 1H NMR data for CHCl and CHOR methyl-hydrocarbons from the 
reaction of bis(triphenylphosphine) rearrangement complexes 
with HCl gas.

compound § i01 116

" A

102
*
117 HL \C ^ V oh

R= Cl Cl OCH3
9 10

OCH2CH, 9 10 11 12 \
OCH2CH2CH2CH2Ci'

Ry= H 4-CH3 H 4-Ch / H

I 2.71 2.70 2.65 2.60 2.60 2.702 3.74* 3.76 3.33 3.41 3.38 3.89*
3&xo . 1.79- 

} 1.85
1.63 1.39 -I .2 1.37 1.253 end o 1.90 1.54 I .62 1.53 1.65

4 2.60 - 2.49 - 2.50 2. SO*
5 6.06 5.73 6.C3 5.69 6.03 6.16*
6 5.83 5.63 5.75 5.75 5.76 5.94*7 2.51 2.23 2.29 -2.03 2.32 1.54.1.718 0.91 0.62 0.88 0.80 0.899a
9t
10
11
12
Ry=CK. 
1.6 -> 3.0

1.15
3.4

3.31

3.4

. 3.35- 
> 3.50 
1.19

I .12 
3.4

3.46 
3.40 
1.69 
1.87 
3.57
3.4 3.0

2,3e->co -4.3 3.0 2.6 -3 3.4 2.1
2,3ando-5.6 7.7 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8
3eJto,
3endo NR 12.8 12.0 12.0 12.0 2.0
3endo,4 NR - 3.0 - 3.4 3.8
4,5 3.0 - 3.0 - 3.0 3.0
5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 6.0 5.6
7,8 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4
9a, 9b 
9a,10 
9b,10 
10,11 
11,12

NR
6.8
6.8

9.4 
-6.6 
-6.6 
—6.4 
6.6

NR = not resolved, but evident
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
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Table 31. 13C NMR data for hydro carbon reaction products from
endo, axo-tricyclo r3.3.1.0.2,40.s,a3 nonane and 
for related hydrocarbons.

ljCeH
(Hz)

56
7
8 
910

11
12
13
1
2
3
4
56
7
8
910

11
12
13

32.4 
122.2  
128.8
27.5

161
171
171
132
-155
165
168
132

40.9
122.8
129.3
29.0

101 .6

170
.170
170

-144
163166
135
157

30.3
16.7 
4.3

13.2
30.7

144
-155
(t)
130
144
162
159
163

-130

33.7 
25.6

6.1
17.7 
26.9

(d)
.142
(d)
(d)
(d)
170
158
170
-132

34.64
24.56
7.03
11.97
29.09
67.88
34.83

135.80
116.43
-137
-140
161
159
137
170
159
170

-135
-139
-127
-155
-156

34.62
24.57
7.04

11.94 
29.09 
67.46 
27.73
29.94 
45.21

-140

-150

68.7
27.6
29.9
45.0

141
133
128
150

shifts in brackets are interchangeable 
* = proton selectively decoupled, 13C observed
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Table 32. 1H NMR data for platinacyclobutane complex 50, (L=CN-) in 
KCNZD2O.

L= py
ppm
(6)

ppm
(6)

jPtlH
(Hz)

mult; J(Hz) to H #

Ia 2.55 2.08 70 t;7.3.7.3 to 1b,2
Ib 2.65 2.37 NR dd;8.5,7.3 to 2,1a
2 -2.93 3.08 Li 6 Brq=ddd;8.5,7.7,7.3 

to 1b,3,Ia
3 2.79 2.51 ' 73 dd;7.7,I .7 to 2,Santi

4

5

2.29

0.68-

2.27

[0.74]

<13 Brs

ddd;~7,~7,—3 to 
9anti;6,9syn

6 0.78 &0.85] obscurred

7 I .97 I .87 Brs

Ssyn 2.21 2.04 10.2 to Santi

Santi 0.82 0.84 10.2,1.7 to 8anti,3

9syn 0.54 0.54 ddd;~7,~3,~3 to 
9anti, 5,6

9anti -0.17 -0.08 d d d 7,-7,-7 to 
9syn, 5,6

assignments for resoanances in brackets are interchangeable
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Table 33. 1H NMR data for diolefin hydrocarbon 72 and for model 
complex.95

la
Ib
2
3
4
5
6 
7a 
7b 
8
9syn

5.02
4.91
5.75
1.80

1.65
1.45
3.07

4 .8 8

-0.07
9anti 0.85

dm;17.5 to 2;
also to Tb,7 
dm;10 to 2, 
also to la,7 

ddd;17.5,10,7.5 
to la,1b,7 

d;<2,<2 to 7,8
5.28

m;7,~7,~3.5 to 1.70 
9anti,6,9syn 

m;7,~7,~3.5 to 1.50 
9anti,5,9syn 

Brd;7.5.<2,<2 to 2.50 
2,3,8

also to la,Ib 2.25
Brs;-.2 to 3; 5.88
also to 7

q;3.5,~3.5,~3.5 -0.19 
to 9anti,5,6 

td;7,7,3.5 to • 0.74 
5.6,9syn

ddd:7.0,6.0,4.1 to 9anti,6,9syn 
ddd;7.8,6.0,4.1 to 9anti,5,9syn

q;4.1,4.1,3.3 to 5,6,9anti 
td;7.8,7.8,4.1 to 6,5>9syn
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Table 3 4. 1H NMR data for nortricyclo-platinacyclopentane bis(pyri
dine) complexes 89 (L=py) and 122.

Compound # 98 (L=py)
a H Me
m ppm

(5) J?t-H
(Hz)

mult; J(Hz) to H H ppm
(6) jPt-H

(Hz)
mult;J(Hz) to H=

la 3.75 35 dd;7.3.3.8 to 1b,2 3.36 35 dd; 7.3.3.8 to 1b,2
Ib 3.01 82 d;7.3 to Ia 3.04 S3 d; 7.3 to Ia
2 0.60 38 3rs;J.3,-1.3,-1.3 to -0.52 -35 (obscurred); 3.3 zcla,4,6; also to 3 la, also to 33 2.SO Brs;~1.3 to A. also 2.62 3rsiooupled to 2,3ato 2,5,6
A 2.IA 82 m;—I.j,—I.p, — I.j to

2,3,5
5 I .92 Srt;5.1,5.1 ,-1.3 I .32 t=dd;~5.~5 to 6,7to 6,7,4 also to 3
6 I .24 3rt;5.1 ,5.1,-1.3 to I .15

5.7,2: also to 3 to mult.7 1.34 (obscurred);5.1 ,5.1 to 1.30
5.6; also to 3

3a I.Al d;10.7 to Sb I .42 3rd;10,7 to Sb
3b 1.33 d;10.7 to 3a in I.15 obscurred

3.97
3.75
7.41
7.55

-7.31

to I.50 
0.56
9.58 
3.64 
7.A2 
7.23 
7.SA 
7.70

5
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Table 35. Supplementary x-ray chrystallographic d a t a ^  for bis(tri- 
phenylphosphine) complex 94.a

Bond lengths (n).

Pt-Cia > 
Pi-PCi) 
■Pt-CC2 ' 
Ciac-CC 5) 
P( >
PCCe-CC 4 D  
PCD - C C 6 1 .) 
CC I D-CC 16) 
CCID-CC 14) 
CC 15)-CC 16) 
CCCl)-CC Co) 
CC CD-CC C4) 
C(CS)-CC CS) 
CC 3 D-CC 3S) 
CC3D-CC34) 
CC 35)-CC 36) 
CC41)-CC46) 
CC 43)-CC44) 
CC45)-CC 46) 
CC5I)-CC56) 
CC 53 )-CC 54 ) 
CC 55)-CC 56) 
CC 61 )-CC 66 ) 
CC 6 D -CC 64 ) 
CC 65 )-CC 66 ) 
CC D-CC 6) 
CC3)-CC4) 
CC4)-CC5)
CCS)-CC7)

3 45IC4) 
3.3S5C4) 
3. U P C  16) 
1.39 PC I 4 ) 
I.S33C21) 
I.P4CC13) 
I . S32C13) 
1.361C37) 
I.333C33) 
I.3S3C31) 
1.371C37) 
I. 337C23) 
1 .373C 35 ) 
I. 3S2C25) 
I. 371C27) 
1.32QC21 ) 
1.4C9C23) 
I.339C26) 
1.36SC 31 ) 
1.343( 23) 
I . 346C34) 
I .33K 13) 
1.331C23) 
1.336‘- 26) 
1.333C23) 
I. 528(13) 
I. 557(23) 
I. 528(31) 
I. 542C27)

Pt-PC I) 
Pt-CCD 
Pt-C(S)
PC I)-C(11 ) 
PCI)-C( 31 ) 
PC 2 )-CC 51 ) 
CC I D-CC 12) 
C(12)-C(13) 
C(D)-CC 15:' 
CC21)-CC22 ) 
CC 22 )-CC 23 ) 
CC24)-CC25) 
CC 3D-CC 32) 
CC 32 )-CC 33 ) 
CC 34)-CC35) 
CC 41 )-CC42) 
CC4D-CC43) 
CC 44 )-CC 45 '• 
CC 5 D-CC 52) 
Cl 52 )-CC 53 ) 
CC 54 )-C( 55) 
CC61)-C(62) 
CC 62 )-C( 63 ) 
CC64)-CC65) 
CC D - C C 2) 
CC2)-CC3) 
C(S)-CC 7) 
C(S)-CC6) 
C(P)-CC3)

2.424(5) 
2.154(15) 
2.C77(15) 
I.S44C14 ) 
I .322C14 ) 
I . 343(12) 
I. 337(29) 
I. 363(22) 
I. 417(33) 
I.343(26) 
I .419(32) 
I . 332(23) 
I. 373(13) 
I.33IC20) 
I .3S6C24) 
I.350(19) 
I. 4ISC29) 
I .354(23) 
I . 394(24) 
I.401C 19) 
I .343(27) 
1 .393(27) 
I 365(30 - 
1 .377(31 ) 
I . 423(25) 
I . 510(26'* 
I .563(20) 
I. 537(23 • 
I . 536(19)

anote that the numbering used (see above structure) is different than 
that used in this thesis, but is consistent with that used in the 
upcoming report"^
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(Table 35 . continued)

C K U - P i - P K  I) 
P(I)-Pi-PC2) 
P C D - P i - C C D  
ClCD-Pi-C(S) ■ ■ 
P(S)-Pi-CC2)
ClC D-Pi-C(S)
P(S)-Pi-C(S)
C(S)-Pi-C(S)
Pi-PC D - C C S D  
Pi-P(I)-C(Jl)
CC2D-PC D-CC J D  
Pi-P( S)-CC5D  
Pi-P(S)-CCSl)
CCSI)-P(S )-CC 61) 
P(I)-CCll)-C(16) 
CC ID-C(IS)-C(IJ) 
CCIJ )-C( 14 )-C( IS) 
CCll)-C(16 )-CC15) 
PC I)-CC21)-C(26) 
CC SI)-CCS S )-C(SJ) 
C(ZJ)-CC24)-C(SS) 
CCSl)-C(26)-C(25) 
PC D-CCJD-C(JS) 
C(JD-CCJS)-C(JJ) 
CCJJ)-C(J4)-CCJ5) 
CCJl )-C(36)-C(35) 
P(S)-CC41)-C(46) 
CC 41)-C(42)-C(43) 
C(43)-C(44)-C(45) 
C( 41)-CC46)-CC45) 
P(S)-CCSl)-CC56) 
CCSl)-C(52)-C(SJ) 
CC 53)-C( 54 )-C( 55) 
CC51 )-CC56)-C(55) 
P(S)-CC 6 D-CC 66) 
CC 61 )-C(62)-C(63) 
C(SJ)-CC 64 )-C( 65 'i 
CCSl)-CC66)-CC 65) 
Pi-CCD-C(S) 
Pi-C(S)-C(I) 
CCD-C(S)-C(J) 
C(S)-C(J)-C(J) 
C(3)-C(4)-C(5) 
Cl(S)-C(S)-C(S)
CC D-C(S)-C(S) 
C(S)-C(S)-CC7) 
C(J)-C(J)-C(S) 
Pi-C(S)-C(J)

Bond Angles (deg).

55.6(2) C K  D-Pi-P(S) 92. K D
KU. 3(2) C K  D-Pi-CCl ) 39. 7(4)
106. 3(5) P(S)-P--CCD 146. 4(5)
-38. 0(5) -- P(I)-Fi-C(S) 145.2(5)
107. 5(5) C(I)-Pi-CC2) 39.0(7)
167. JC 4) P(I)-Pi-C(S) 130.scs:
91.1(5) CC D-Pi-C(S) 31.8(6)
72. 7(6) Pi-F-:i .'-C(n ) 115. 3(5)

115.S(S) C d  D-FC D-CC 21) 102.0(3)
117. 6(7) CC11 )-P( I )-C( Jl ) 104.9(7)
99.S(S) Pi-P(S)-CC41 ) 119.SC 5)

HS. 4(6) C(41 )-F(2)-C(51) 101.3(7)
!OS.4(4) CC41)-P(2)-C(SI) 102.6(9)
lOJ.SCJ) PC D-C(Il)-Ci 12) 118.9(15)
121.5(14) CC12 )-C(11)-C(16) 119.3(14)
121. 0(20) C(12>-C(13)-C( 14) 119.9(22)
121 3(15) CC14 )-C(15 )-C(16) 117. 3(19)
120.6(20) P(I)-CC 2 D-CC 22) 121.6(14)
120 . S''15) C(SS)-C(Sl)-C(SS) 117.9(20)
119.8(17) C(22)-C(23)-C(24) 122. 0(19)
117.9(22) C(24)~C(25)-C(26) 120.9(19)
122.0(13) PCI)-C(Jl)-C<32) 115.9i 12)
126.2(10) C(JS)-CCJl -'-C(JS) 117.6(12)
121. SCISl- CC 32 )-C( JJ )-C( 34 ) 120.4(14)
lD. 3(14) CC 34 )-C( JSl-CC 36) 119.3(18)
121.4(14) PC 2 )-C( 41 )-C( 42 ) 120.4(13)
121. 7(1D CC 42 ) -C(41 ) -C(46) 117. 8(16)
122.5(16) C(42)-C<43)-C<44) 117.4(16)
121. 7(28) C(44)-C(45)-C(46) 121.3(18)
119.2(15) P(S)-Ci  5 D-CC 52) 121.3(14)
119.8(11) C(SS)-CC51 )-C(56) 119. 7(13)
120.1(19) C( 521-C(SJ)-CC 54) HS. 4(17)
121.6(15) C( 54 )-C( 55 )-C( 56 ) 129.3(20)
119.3(16) P(S)-CC 61 )-C(62) 122. 3 d  2)
117.8(15) C(SS)-CCSl)-CC66) 120.2(17)
119.0(16) C(SS)-C(SJ)-C(SP) 121 0(29)
120.8(28) CC64 )-C(65)-C(66) 118.2(17)
120. 7(19) Pi-CCl -C(S) 69.2(9)
til. 11 ) C(S)-Ci D - C i 6) 194.5(16)
71.3(9) Pi-CiS-C(J) ID. SC 11 ’

107.0(1! ) C(S)-C(J)-CC4) 196.8(18)
99.6(14) cc 4 >-c< J )-<:-: 7) 101. 5(11)
102 1(15) CK2)-C(5)-C(4: I 08.0( I 4 >
112. 7(1!) C( 4 )-C( 5 )-C( 6) 105.2(14)
104.2(12) C d  )-C( 6)-C( 7) 192. K  I D
101.4(15) C(J)-C(J)-C(S) 93.0(13)
107. 5(9) 
108.0(11)

C(S)-C(J)-C(S) 193.9(14)
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Atom coordinates (xIO4) and temperature factors (A2x 103).

(Table 35. continued)

atom X y j U
Pt I SJJf 11 JfJJf 11 SJJf 11 JJf I If
CK I ) 1217(3) 4557(3) JSJfJl JSfJlf
CK 2) -3675(4) 823(5) 4435(5) JSfJlfP< I .) 2312(3) 1868(3) 1248(4) JJfJlf
P(2> 1242(3) 2822(3) -ISJlfJl JJfJlfCf 11) JSJfflJl 2327(12) 255(13) JjfSlfCf 12? jjfjfIjl 3174(15) SSJflJl JJfISlf
C ( U ) JJSJflfl 368K 16) 225(17) JjC IJXfCf 14.) 6121(14) 3237(15) -684(17) off 11 IfCf 15.) JJJJf 141 2366(15) -674(16) SI fISlf
C(IS) jJSJf IjI 1246(15) IlJflJl 42(18)$
C( 21) 2121(13) 2244(13) 3146(13) JJfSlfCf 22 ) ISJjflJl 3214(14) 3161(13) 4 1 ( 2 ) t
C( 23) ISJSflJl 3528(15) 4864(IfI JS f 11 I f
C(24 ) JlJJf I j I JSJJf IjI 4237(15) jSC16 ifCf 25 ) JjSjflfl 1854(15) 4223(16) Si f 11 if
C( 26 ) 2571(15) 1688(15) 3226(16) J Jf 11 ifCf Jl.) 2132(13) 31JC111 2737(13) JJfSifCfJJl I SfSf IjI -JJJf I Jl 3625(12) JSfSifCfJJl 822(15) -IJSSflJl 4355(16) JlflSlfCfJjl 1673(18) -JSJjf Ij I 4215(16) fJf 11 ifCfJJl JJJjf 171 -1425(13) 3345(16) JJC11 ifCf Jol 2237(15) -JJjf IjI 2687(15) 53(18)$Cf411 2672(13) 1682(12) -1386(15) JSfSlfCfjJl JjSJf I Jl 622(12) -417(15) j Jf S IfCfjJl 2214(15) -222( 17) -527(12) 76(12)$Cfjjl 3734(15) -JJflJl -1633(17) 62(11)*CfjJl 4825(16) ISSjflJl —JfSSf ISI JJ': IJlfCf jo"i 3525(15) 1883(16) - 244K 16) JSf 11 IfCfJl I 3834(13) 4188(12) -2138(12) JJfSlfCfJJl JSSJf IjI 4724(14) -JJSSf IjI jJfSlfCfJJl JSSfflfl Jf JSf Ij I -4123(15) 63(18)*Cf Jj I 4787(16) JJjSf IjI -3221(14) 57(18)$Cf JJl 4736(14) JJjJf IjI -2845(15) JJf ISIfCf JO" I 3885(13) 4413(14) -1257(13) jJfSifCf ol I SJlflJl JSSjf Ul -IfSff111 JSfJifCffJl JJJf I Jl JSlSflJl -ISjJflJl JJfSlfCfoJl -312(15) 2110(15) -JJJlf Ul JJflSifCffjl -SjSf IjI JSfff Ij I -JjJff IjI JSfSlfCffJl -JfJflJl 3215(14) -2176(14) JJfSlfCfffl JlJflJl JSJJf IjI -1777(14) jSfS IfCf 11 -462(13) 2788(12) 2388(13) ■ JSfSlf-Cf Jl -543(12) 3212(12) 1178(13) JJfSlfCf Jl -1477(12) 2416(12) 1385(15) 42(3)*Cf j I -JfJlflJl 2550(16) 2177(16) SJf 11 ifCf Jl -2583(13) 2862(15) 3356(16) JJflSlfCffl -1327(12) 1681(12) 3873(12) JJfSifCfJl -1267(11) 1268(12) 2136(12) JJffifCfSl -JjflJl 11jJf 111 1421(13) JjfSlf
■t Equivalent  i s o t r o p i c  U de f i ned  as one t h i r d  of the 

t race of the or t hogonal i s e d  U i Onsor
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Anisotropic temperature factors (A2 x IO3).

(Table 35. continued)

Pt 2 CCI ) 24CI ) 27( I ) - 12(1) - 1 9 ( 1 ) 3( I )
C l ( I ) 36(2) 28( 2 ) 43(2) - K ( 2 ) - 11 ( 2 ) - 4 ( 2 )CK 2 ) 55(3) S2C 4 ) 62(3) -18( 3) - 1 2 ( 3 ) S'" 3)P( I ) 29( 2 ) 32(2) 36(2) - 16 ( 2 ) - 1 4 ( 2 ) 5(2)
PC 2 ) 32(2) 33(2) 31(2) -16(2) - 19 ( 2 ) 7(2:CC11 ) 31(9) 36(9) 29(9) -13( 7) - 7 ( 7 ) - 4 ( 7 )CC12) 26(19) 69(13) 51 ( 11 ) -21(19) - 4 ( 9 ) - 7 ( 2 )CC13) 59(13) 73(14) 65(13) -39(12) -11( 11) 2( 11
CC 14 ) 15(19) 59(12) 74(14) -7(11) 3(9) -13(9)CC15) 31C11 ) 71(13) 59(12) -29(19) - 5 ( 1 9 ) 2 6 ( 19)
CC16) 45(12) 64(12) 53C11) -34(10) -25( 10) 19(10)
CC 2 1 ) 3SC19) 41(19) 35(19) -17(3) - 1 5 ( 3 ) 1(8)CC 22) 3SC19) 62(12) 24( 9 ) -22(3) - 9 ( 3 ) - 7 ( 9 )
CC 23) 69C14 ) 43(11) 66(13) -32(19) -13 ( 11) 3 CI u ;<
CC 24) 52(12) 5 9 ( 11 ) ' 5 9 ( 11 ) -17(9) -35(10) - 3 ( 9 ) .
CC 25) 65(13) 61(12) 51(12) -11(19) . - 3 1 ( 1 1 ) 4(19)
CC 26) 69(13) 55(12) 71(13) -3SC11) -47(  11 ) 2 4 ( 19)
CC 31) 35(19) 29(8) 42(19) -5 ( 7 ) - 25 ( 2 ) 9(7)
CC 32) 46C11) 41(19) 29(2) -!!■(3) - 2 2 ( 3) 3(3)
CC 33) 49C11 ) 32 ( 19 ) 79(12) -15(9) -29( 19) -6 ( 3 )CC 34) 99(17) 32(19) 49(12) -7 ( 9 ) -41 ( 12) -6( 11 )
CC 35) SOC15) I SC 9) 64(13) - 2 ( 9 ) - 3 1 ( 12) 2 9 ( 10:
CC 36) 59(12) 69(12) 5 9 ( 11) -22' 19) - 1 7 ( 9 ) 15(10)
CC 41) 49C19) 29(2) 6 2 ( 11 ) -21' 9) - 3 6 ( 9 ) 9( 3 >
CC 42) 36(19) 35(19) 52 ( 11 ) -23 9) - 1 7 ( 9 ) 2 ( 3 )
CC 43) 49(13) 69(14) 94(16) -37' 12) -12( 12) 17( 11)
CC 44) 44C12) 51(12) 97(15) -35( 11 ) -JJ-:'I ) 15(9)
CC 45) 61(14) SS(IS) 73(15) -52-13) -13 ( 11) 27(12)
CC 46) 51(12) 66(13) 61(12) -34‘ I D -16( 19) 24(19)
CC 51) 4SC19) 36(2) 12(3) -14‘ 7) - 3 ( 3 ) 18(3)
CC 52) 43(11) 5 0 ( 11 ) 4 3 ( 11 ) -25(9) - 1 8 ( 2 ) 11(2)
CC 53) 69C14 ) 5 9 ( 11 ) 3 5 ( 11) 2 ( 9 ) - 3 ( 1 9 ) -14(19)
CC 54) 53(13) 4 5 ( 11) 3 3 ( 19 ) - 7 ‘ 9) 4(9) -11(19)
CC 55) 32(19) 61(12) 71(13) -37' 11) -19 ( 10) -5 ( 2 )
CC 56) 33(19) 61(11) 23( 9 ) -22(9) - 5 ( 3 ) 5(9)
CC 61) 39(9) 37(9) 16(3) -4( 7) -11(7'' - 1 ( 7 )
CC 62) 49(19) 34(2) 49(19) - 22 . 3 ) - 1 4 ( 3 ) 6(3)
CC 63) 52(12) 55(12) 5 1 ( 11) -33(19) - 1 9 ( 19) 16(19)
CC 64 ) 49(11) 64(12) 4 9 ( 11 ) - 22( 9) - 2 6 ( 9 ) 3(9)
CC 65) 5SC12) 54(11) 38(19) -13( 9) - 21C2) 14(2)
CC 66) 42C19 ) 54(11) 51 11) -46' 2) - 1 9 ( 9 ) 22(9 '
CCI ) 34(19) 34(2) 45(10) -16(8) - 1 7 ( 8 ) 6(7.
CC 2) 34(19) 36(2) 32(19) - 14( 8) - 2 2 ( 3 ) 3(7)
CC 3) 23( 9 ) 34(9) 59 ( 11 ) -12(8) - 1 3 ( 3 ) -6 ( 7 )
CC 4) 43(12) 65(13) 76(14) -21(11) -33(11) 12(19)
CC 5) 19(9) 61(12) 75(14) - 3 9 ( 11) 6 ( 9 ) - 7 ( 3 )
CC 6) 31(9) 38(9) 29(3) 1(7) - 5 ( 7 ) 5(7)
CC 7) 9 ( 7 ) 41(2) 31(7) 9 9 9
CCS) 45(19) 21(3) 37(9) - 6 ( 7 ) - 2 6 ( 8 ) - 3 ( 7 )

The a n i s o t r o p i c  t emperature f ac t or  exponent ' ares  the form

-2  < h at U +k St- U + . . . *2hkatbtU )
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APPENDIX B

FIGURES
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Figure 30. 1H NMR data for diolefin complex 78.

mult.,J(Hz) to H#

dmiU.1 ,<1 to 2,7 
d;7.7 to 2
ddddsU.1,7.7,1.3.1.3 to la,1b,7,8a

Brsj
dd;15.4.3.4 to 6b,7 
d;15.4 to 6a
Brd;I 5.4.2.6,1.3 to 8b,7,2 
d;15.4 to 8b



polymer?
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-t?
A- A-AAA-
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- p
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-p-
3 ppm (6)

Figure 31. 1H NMR spectrum of proposed diolefin 79 from the reaction of olefin complex 78 with Ph P
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13C Data 1H Data
C=HiH ppm 1J 0 i H ppm m u l t . , J ( H z )

(6 ) (Hz) ( 6 )

I 4 3 . 4 144 2 . 3 4 d d ; 5 . 7 , 2 . 8
2 6 3 .9 * ^ l  55 4 . 0 5 * d d d ; 1 1 . 1 , 6 . 0 , 2 . 8
3a  x 
3eq [ 3 2 . i l ( t )

~ 2 . 1 3
' 1 . 9 5

d d d ; 1 3 . 3 . 1 1 . 1 , 6 . 8  
d d d m ; 1 3 . 3 , 6 . 0 , 5 . 7

4a
4b E M l ^-130 1 . 6 8

1 .4 9
m ; 1 7 . 5 , 6 . 8 , 3 . 0
d d d ; 1 7 . 5 , 5 . 7 , 2 . 6

5 3 0 . 3 . 144 2 . 0 7 m ; 4 . 9 , 2 . 6
6 j \ l 6 . 7 ? ~ 1 6 2 [ 1 . 4 2 ] d d d ; ~ 6 , ~ 6 , ~ 6
7 sy n
7 a n t i 4 . 3 159 0 . 3 3 -

0 . 3 9 -
m, AB p a t t e r n

8 % 3 . 2 > - 1 6 3 [ 0 . 9 7 ] d d d 6 ,~ 6 ,~ 6
9a
9b C3 0 - 7I ' 1 3 0 0 . 9 5

1 . 2 8
B r d ; 1 2 . 5
d d d d ; 1 2 . 5 , 5 . 7 , 4 . 9 , 3 . 0

* = p r o t o n  s e l e c t i v e l y  d e c o u p l e d ,  13C o b s e r v e d  

a s s i g n m e n t s  f o r  r e s o n a n c e s  i n  b r a c k e t s  a r e  i n t e r c h a n g e a b l e

(5 )

(2)

7,

&

4

M
VJl

( 8 ) , ( 9 a )
( 7 s y n ) , 

( 7 a n t i )
Imp.

(6)

7 1H ppm (6) T

Figure 32. 1H NMR data for C^H^Cl hydrocarbon 138.
2 i
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Figure 33. 1H NMR spectra of minor C9H13Cl products 1JS2. and 1_̂ 0 from 
the reaction of Zeise1 s dimer with

* 3 imp.
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